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CERTIFIED COPY OF ORDER 

5¥/-2023 

STATE OF MISSOURI September Session of the July Adjourned Term. 20 23 

County of Boone 

In the County Commission of said county, on the 7th day of September 20 23 

the following, among other proceedings, were had, viz: 

Now on this day, the County Commission of the County of Boone does hereby enter into the 
record, a Proclamation on Patriot Day 2023 in Remembrance of September 11, 2001. 

Done this 7th day of September 2023. 

--lJ�mw 
Brianna L. Lennon 
Clerk of the County Commission 

Kip� 
Presiding Commissioner 

��Justm Aldred 
Distri 

Janet . Thompson 
District Ii Commissioner 
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CERTIFIED COPY OF ORDER 

STATE OF MISSOURI 
} 

September Session of the July Adjourned Term. 20 23 
ea. 

County of Boone 

In the County Commission of said county, on the 7th day of September 20 23 

the following, among other proceedings, were had, viz: 

Now on this day, the County Commission of the County of Boone does hereby approve the 13th

Judicial Circuit Court's request to apply for grant funding through the Violence Against Women 
Act (VA WA) Grant. 

Done this 7th day of September 2023. 

Ki� 
Presiding Commissioner 
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��Et�
Brianna L. Lennon 

M�,J 
Justin Aldre8 ' 

Clerk of the County Commission 

District II Commissioner 
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Application

160215 - 2024-2025 STOP Violence Against Women (STOP VAWA) - Final Application

161098 - lntegrated Domestic Violence Program

STOP Violence Agalnst Women Grant (VAWA)

Submltted
Date:

Submitted By:
Status: Editing

Applicant lnformation .

Primary Gontact:

Name:*

Job Tltle:*

Emall:*

Me¡llng Address:*

StreetAddress lr

Street Address 2:

Phone:n

Fax:

Organization Information

Appllcant Agency;*

Organization Type:*

Federal Tax lD#:'

DUNS #:

Unlque Entity lD:*

SAlvl/CCR CAGE Code:

Organization Website:

Malllng Address:*

Street Address 1;

StreetAddress 2:

Ms, Lori
Title Flrst Nôme

Domestic Assault Court Coordinator

Lori.zu roweste@cou rts. mo. gov

Boone County Courthouse

705 E. Walnut St

Zuroweste
Lôst Name

Columbia
City

573-886-4389

Missouri
5tåte/Provlnce

65201
Postöl Code/¿¡p

Fxt.

573-8864070

13th Judicial Circuit Court

Government

436000349

073755977

T3NHKKJW27K8

4SWR3 03fl212024
vðlid until oåte

http;//www.courts. mo.gov/hosted/ci rcuit'1 3/

705 E. Walnut Street

\



Clty*

County:*

Congresslonal District:*

Phone:*

Fax:

Contact Intormation

Columbia
Clty

Boone

09

573-886-4060

573-886-4070

Missourl
Ststê/Province

65201
Postðl Code/Zip

4487
+4

Ext.

Authorized Official

The Authorized Official is the individuat that has the abitity to legally bìnd the applicant agency in a contracl (e.9. Board Presidant, Prasiding

Commissloner, Mayol A¡ty Adm¡nistratc4 lJniversity President, State Ðepartment Dirêctor).

*The Authorized Official and the Praiect Director cannot be tite sarne pêrson.'

Authorized Offlcial:* Mr. Kip Kendrick

Tltle First Name Last Nåme

Job Title:*

Agency:*

Mailing Addrees:*

StreetAddress 1:

Street Address 2:

AOCity* Missouri 65201

Zlp Code

Presiding Commissioner

Boone County

801 East Walnut Street

Room 333

Columbia

Clty

kkendrick@boonecountymo.org

573-8864307

State

Email:*

Phone:"

Ext'

Fax:" 573-886-4311

Project Director

The Project Director ¡s the individual that w¡ll have diract oversight of the proposed proiect.

*The Authorized Official and the Project Director cânnot be the same person.'

'lf the project agency Ìs a locat law enforcement agency, the Project Director shall be the chìef or sherìff of that agency. Exceptîons fo fhis requirement
aro t¿¡e Sf. Louis Metropolitan Pottce Depaftment 1nd the Kansas City Polìce Depaftment.'

Prolect Director:" MS. Cindy Garrett

T¡tle First Namê Lðst N¿me

Job Title:n Court Administrator

Agency:* Thirteenth JudicialCircuit

Malling Address:* 705 East Walnut Street

Street Address 1:

Street Address 2:

L



PDCIIY' columbia Missouri 65201

City ståte ZìP CodÉ

Email:* cindy,l.garrett@courts,mo.gov

Phone:* b7g-Bg6_4058

ñxt,

Fax:* 573-886-4070

Fiscal Officer

The Flscal Offícer is the lndlvidual who has respons¡åil¡ty fot accounting and âud¡t rssues af fhe appl¡cant agency level (e,9, City Clork, Çounty Treasuret,
Director of Finance, Accounlant).

FiscalOfflcer:' Ms, Jenna Redel

Tltle Flrst N€me Last Name

Job Tltle:*

Agency:*

Mailing Address:'

Street Address 1:

Street Address 2:

FOClty.

Email:*

Phons:'

Job Title:*

Agency:*

Mailing Address:*

Street Address 1:

Street Address 2;

OCCity*

Emall:*

Phone:*

Treasurer

Boone County

801 East Walnut Street

Room 205

Columbia

Clty

jrede I @boonecountymo.org

573-8864365

Deputy Court Administrator

Thirteenth Judicial Circuit

705 East Walnut Street

Columbia

clty

derek.hux@courts,mo,gov

573-8864059

Stãte

Missouri

Missouri

65201

Zlp Code

Ëxt

65201

Zlp code

Fax' 573-886-4369

Project Contact Person

The ProJect Contaat Person should be the ìndividual who ls mosf familiar with the program this grant will furut,

'ïltls person can be the Pro,¡ect Ðirector if that individual r,s mosf famìliar wilh the program.'

Project Contact Pêrson:" Mr. Ðerek Hux

Tltle Flrst Nðme Lðst Name

5tðte

4

Ext.



Fax:* 573-886-4070

Non-Profit Chalrperson

Enterthe name and €ddress of the individuat seruing as the arganization?s board ohairperson. Please provide an address other than the agency

address.

*7'his secfion is not applìcabte to agencles that are not considered a 501 (c) (3) non-profit organ¡zation.'

Non.Profit Ghairperson:

Tltle Flrst Name Låst Name

Job Title:

Agency:

Malling Address;

Street Address 1:

Street Address 2:

NCCitY Missouri

clty stðte z¡p code

Emall:

Phone;

Fxi.

Project $ummary

Fax

Appllcatlon Type:*

Current Subaward
Number(s):

Program Gategory:*

ProJect Type:*

Geographlc Arêa:"

Brief Summary:*

Program lncome Generated:*

Continuation

2022-VAWA-001

Court

Regional

Boone and Callaway Counties, Missouri

The integrated Domestic Violence Program consists of the specialized domestic violence
dockets; the utilization of MEND(Men Exploring Non-Violent Directions) and

EMBRACE/EMBRACE U programs (Batterer's lntervention Program that offers classes
for both men and women) as part of a graduated range of sanctions for offenders; and the
DACC (DomesticAssault Court Coordinator), a court employee dedicated to the domestic
violence dockets, who tracks and reports on partícipants in both BIP programs as well as

all domestic cases, acts as a liaison to domestic violence docket stakeholders, and
assists with the processing of domestic violence cases.

Yes

Sfafement of the Problem (2024)

,{
What is the Problem?*



Provlde a statement descr¡b¡ng the probtem you arê proposing to specifically address w,t ? fhese funds

Domestic violence is a major societal issue across the country and specifically in Missouri. The Missouri statutes in

chapters 565 and 455 define domestic assault as the circumstance when a person commits an act against a family or
household member, or an adult in a continuing social relationship of a romantic or intimate nature, and anyone who has a

child in common regardless of whether they've been married or have resided together at the time. The extension of the

definition of domestic violenco victims to include "social relationships" indicates a broad approach to domestic violence.
Additionally, legislative intent to treat violence in domestic relationships differently from other cases involving violence can

be seen in chaþter 565, For example, the act of taking away a phone, which is often not considered a crime, may be

determined such when it occurs between family or household members for the purpose of isolation. Another example is

the status of a victim as a family member can escalate misdemeanor casês to felony level and increase punishments for
repeat offenders. According to a report in World Population Review dated April 2023, Missouri ranks in the top three
states for domestic violence reports. About 41 .8o/o of Missouri women and 35.2% of Missouri men experience intimate
partner physical violence, sexual violence, or stalking.

Why is it a Problem?*

Provlde a brief statement describing why it is parlicularly a problem in the area(s) to be serued by this project.

Acknowledging the continuing problem of domestic violence in Missouri, the MissouriAttorney General's Ïask Force on

Domestic Violence released a report, which contained 12 recommendations to combat domestic violence, The
recommendations that were the most applicable to the domestic violence court include the following: legislation should be

consistent in terminology utilized for domestic violence statutes; the Missouri Division of Probation and Parole should be

established as the credentialing agency to establish standards for batterer intervention programs; law enforcernent
agencies and advocates should establish and formalize collaborative working relatíonships; courts åhould establish and
formalize collaborative working relationships; cou(s should utilize specialized dockets to monitor compliance with
conditions of probation; and judges should make greater use of Missouri Supreme Coufi Rule 33 as authority to set
conditions of bond. The Thirteenth Judicial Circuit supports all of the Task Force's recommendations.

What Local Law Enforcement Data Supports there is a Problem?*

Provide the most cunenl local taw enforcament çrlme data spoclfically related to the project Applicants are strongly encourâged to requast data from
your lacal law enforcement entitleê. Applicants may also v¡s¡t the Missauri State Hlghway Patrol's Cr¡me in Missour¡ Ðashboard. Your responso fo lhis
section shou/d be organized and provlde the number and type of crime(s) for eâch caunty serued.

You can pull local data from the V¡olent Crime section (for sexua/ assa ult data) and the Domâst¡a Violence section.

According to the Missouri Uniform Crime Reporting Program (MUCRP), the number of domestic violence incidents in the
13th Judiclal Circuit in the last three years are as follows:

Boone County:

. 2,410 incidents in 2020. 1,435 incidents in 2021. 1,262 incidents in2022, 494 incidents so far in 2023

Callaway County:

. 482 incidents in202A

. 411 incidents in 2021

' 289 incidents in 2022
. 108 incidents so far in 2023

6



While numbers of domestic violence incidents have decreased over the last few years, there continues to be an ongoing
issue of domestic violence wlthin the Thirteenth Judicial Circuit. Tha avallibility of the STOP-VAWA grant funds has and

will continue to assist in our mission to lower recidivism rates and incidents of violence in Boone and Callaway counties,

What Agency Data Supports there is Problem?*

Provlde the rnosl cunent agency data.

Since 2008 in Boone County and 2010 in Callaway County, criminal cases involving domestic violence are heard on
consolidated dockets assigned to one associate circuit judge in each county. The designated domestic violence dockets in

Boone and Callaway counties allow the domestic violence prosecutors and criminal defense counsel dedicated time to speak
wilh each other, their witnesses and clients, as well as opportunities to discuss scheduling and possible dispositions, As a result,

cases are processed and disposed of more quickly, which improves the court's efficiency, increases offender accountability, and
quicker justice for the victims.

An essential component of the domestic violence docket is the requirement that some defendants attend a Batterer's
lntervention Program (BlP) as part of a graduated range of sanctions that uses coercive power of the criminaljustice system to
hold abusers accountable for their criminal actions and for changing their behavior. ln 2006 Famìly Counseling Center now
Compass Health, obtained grant funding for its batterer intervention program, MEND. This allowed participants who could not
afford the total cost of $1,100 ($40 per class for 27 classes plus $20 oriontation fee) to attend the program. However, that grant

funding discontinued in 2008. To make the program financially feasible for defendants, the court applied for STOP-VAWA
funding in 2008. Currently, up to $30 of the $40 per class fee is covered by the STOP-VAWA grant funding. The remaining
portion, or copãy, which is a minimum of $10 per class, is calculated utilizing a sliding scale and is paid for by the defendants.
This constitutes the match for the grant. TMT Consulting became part of the circuit's granl in 2017 ,

The Domestic Assault Court Coordinator (DACC) assists the court by tracking defendants who are ordered to a BIP by
monitoring defendants' compliance. The DACC closely tracks whether defendants enroll and begin participating in the BIP by the
court ordered dates, and fïnishes in a timely manner. The DACC sends correspondence to the judge and requests hearings to
be set if defendants fail lo adhere to those dates. The DACC serves as a liaison and fosters communication between the court
and prosecuting attornoys, public defenders, private defense counsel, probation officers, and other stakeholders, As a result, lhe
court is able to realistically require defendants lo enroll in a BIP within 30 days. This is a dramatic reduction in timo from the
average of 143 days in 20'10 between the court order and enrollment, Additionally, the court expects defendants to begin
attending classes within a week after enrollment, which has significantly decreased the gap in time from enrollment date to start
date. Furthermore, prior to the development of the DACC position, the time period between defendants'termination or
suspension from a BIP and the court being notified of such action has been significantly reduced from one month or more to one
to two weeks.

Moreover, due to the DACC monitoring defendants' compliance, more defendants are completing a BIP and are completing BIP
in a shorter time frame, The implementation of the Domestic Violence Compliance Record (DVCR) can also be attributed to the
improvement in defendants' compliance, The DVCR is a record signed by both the judge and the defendant at the time the judge
orders a BlP, lt assigns dates the defendant must enroll, start, and complete the program, lt is designed to hold
defendantsaccountable in completing the 27 weok program within 35 weeks of the courl ordering participation into the program.
ln short, ìt is a written agreement that sets firm timeframes for participalion in the program. The DACC files a copy of the DVCR
with the court and provides a copy to the defendant so every participant is on notice of the expectations the court has regarding
the BlP. By doing this, communication has improved greatly between all parties. Therefore, tile DVCR along with the role of the
DACC have greatly improved the efficiency of the Court in handling domestic violence cases and the implementation of the
batterer's intervention pogram in a timely manner.

What are the Demographics of the Area(s) to be served?*

Please provide demographics. Describø the populations and character¡stics of the area(s) the agency wìll serue with the project,

The Thirteenth Circuit does not keep track of racial demographics, but within Boone and Callaway County there are more
rnale defendants than female defendants who are charged with committing domestic assault offenses. New enrollments
in Batterer's lntervention the last three years are as follows:

Boone County:

. 39 (35 male, 4 female) in 2021

. 37 (33 male, 4 female) in 2022

. 33 (27 male, 6 female) so far in 2023

b



Callaway County;

9 male, 1 female) in 2021
9 male, 2 female) in 2022
3 male, 2 female) so far in 2023

Why is the Agency Requesting Funds to Address the Problem?*

provlde a brief statementthat identif¡es resources or the lack thereof to demanstrate the need for funding for this particular proiect,

The STOp-VAWA grant funds are needed to help address the domestic violence problem within our communities in Boone

and Callaway couñties. We have used and will continue to use these grant funds to emply a DomesticAssault Court

Coordinator, as well as supplementing Batterer's lntorvention Program costs for defendants to make it financially feasible

for them to attend. The eipected resúlt from these grant funds is a lowered recidivism rate and lowered incidents of

violence in Boone and Callaway counties.

Type of Program (2024-2025)

.30(2

.31 (2
, 25(2

Methodology/Type of Program*

1 . Provida a briof synops¡s of the Agency and the type(s) of v¡ct¡m services the agancy prov¡des. Qutline the servrces to be funded by
proJect, lnctude wño will provide tltose iervices, how seruicss are accessed, and who will benefit from the seryices. Flow charts and
outlines are great, but must be supparted by additional narrative descript¡on.

2. Explain how sê¡ylces are dettvered in compliance wtth eithet Íhe Missouri Coatition Again$f Dornestic ard Sexual Vialance (MOCADSV) Standards or
il?e DpS OVC Program Standards and Guldelines, Please do not sìmply state the agency ís in compllance!

NOTE: Agen6es that prtmarily seye doñest¡c and/or sexual víolence víctims witl be raquired to comply with the MOCADSV Sfendards' flåese
agencles"wttl not be required to compty w¡th the DPS OyC Slandards and Guidelines).

All other agencies (ftrose NOT prlmartty sewlng vìctíms ol domestic violence andlor sexual vlolence) will bø required to camply with the MoCVSU

Program Sfandardi and Guidelines. (These agencies wlll not be required to adhere to the MCADSV Standards),

MOC,AOSV Sfa ndards and DPS AVC Program Sfsndûrds and Guidelines can be downloaded ås separafe documents fram the DPS weþsrTe, ot by using

tha links above.

The core of the court's domestic violence program is the designated dockets for criminal cases involving domestic violence, The
designated dockets started in Boone County in 2008 and in Callaway County in 2010. ln these specialized dockets all_criminal

cases involving domestic vioience are assigned to one associate circuit judge in each county, with the exception of defendants
who are on prõbation in another division. Cases include misdemeanor cases lhrough disposition and preliminary hearings on

felony cases,

The domestic violence dockets are primarily overseen by a single judge in each county. The dockets also include domestic
violence prosecutors and a court coordinalor dedicated to domestic violence cases. Accelerated adjudication of domestic
violence cases results from this inclusive approach, which allows for an increase in victim safety and offender accountability.
Other emphasized elements of this approach include a quicker return date on bonds (10 days) and expedited settings for
preliminary hearings. Additionally, the judge's familiarity with individual cases allows for more effective monitoring of dispositions.

ln Boone County, the designated domestic violenceicriminal dockets are held on Wednesday afternoons and Thursday
mornings, There is an average of 58 domestic cases filed per month on the Boone County domestic violence dockets. ln
Callaway County, the designated domestic violence dockets are held every Thursday morning. There is an average of 31

domestic cases filed per month on the Callaway County domestic violence dockets,

Starting in 2009 in Boone County and in 2012 in Callaway County, the Court began receiving STOP-VAWA funding for a
balterers' intervention program (BtP). The BIP is utilized as part of a graduated range of sanctions that uses the coercive power
of the criminal justice system to hold abusers accountable for their criminal behavlor and lo promote change in their behavior,
MEND (Men Exploring Non-violent Directions), and EMBRACE/EMBRACE U are the local BlPs. They both have a27-week

this specllíc
chronologieal
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program administered by Compass Health and TMT Consulting of Missouri. The majority of the VAWA funds currently requested
will be used to help offset the cost of the BlP.

Two of the program coordinators for tho MEND program (Quillen Reivich and Ted Solomon) were trained in Duluth, Minnesota

using the iriterñationally recognized Duluth Model Cuniculum. The classe_s cover eigh_t themes ¡n three to four week cycles. The

themes are as follows:-1) Noñ-violence; 2) Non-threatening Behavior; 3) Respect; 4) Support and Trusl; 5)Accountability and

Honesty; 6) Sexual Respect; 7) Partnerslrip (includes topics of shared responsibility,_tj¡31cjq!gartnership, and responsible
paren¡ng);'and 8) Negoiiation ând Fairness. Tasca Tolson, program director for the EMBRACE program has also been trained in

the Duluth model.

The main objectives of the program are to help men/women identify goals to reach a non-violent lifestyle; identify abusive

behaviors añd the¡r own patterñ of abuso; explore the intent of abusive behavior and the belief system that supports those

behaviors; understand th'e connection of painful and negative feelings to beliefs about gender roles; identify the function and

extent of minimizing, denying or blaming; fully explore tñe impact of violent and abusive behaviors on partnors, children, and
class members; anð ioeniifyãnd practiCe noñ-abusive behaviors, Compass Health currently has 3 classes perwe-ek in Columbia

and one class per week in Fulton. TMT currently has 4 classes per week in Columbia; 3 for male offenders and 1 for female

offenders. Classes consist of up to 1B group members and are led by a male and female facilitator team. Both BlPs are

accredited by tho Dêpartment of Correõtions-Probation and Parole, lt should be noted that due to Covid-19, virtual classes were

held via Zooin ttrroughout most of 202A in order to not interrupt services yet remain as safe as possible for everyone, While in

person classes havdresumed, Zoom classes are still available to those who need them due to transportation or other issues.

ln order for a BIP to be effective, it must be financially accessible to the individuals who are court-ordered to attend the program,

When funding was not available for the program, attendance at a BIP decreased and it was often not included a,s a probation

condition due to the financial constraint it cõul¿ place on defendants. This is not surprising considering that the $40 per class fee

ls an unsuslainable obligalion for many defendants. With grant funding the court is able to offset the fees charged for the BIP

program. A sliding scale based on ¡ncome and number of dependents is used to determine the amount a participanl.must pay'

The-minimum fee a participant must pay is $10 per class and the maximum cost is $40. While the particìpants' contribution is
used for match, the òourt supports ths idea that defendants need to pay as much as they are able in order obtain maximum
offender accountability, As oiÁugusl2023, there are a total of 62 participants enrolled in a BIP program at Compass Health and

TMT in the two cou.nties.

Program Sfandards and Guidelines for Organizational Structure

. The mission of the Thirteenth Judicial Circuit's Domestic Violence Dockets is to accelerate adjudication of domestic
violence cases. The domestic violence dockets allow the domestic violence prosecutors and criminal defense counsel to

have dedicated time to speak with each other, their witnesses and clients, as woll as opportunities to discuss scheduling
and possible dispositions. The Thirteenth Circuit is committed to cases being processed and disposed of more quickl¡
which improves the court's efficiency, increases offender accountability, and brings quicker resolution for victims, The
Thirteenth Judicial Circuit's Domestic Violence Dockets aim to accomplish its mission by establishing a quicker return

date on bonds (10 days); establishing expedited settings for preliminary hearings; using a graduated range of sanctions
that uses the coercive power of the criminal justice system to hold abusers accountable for their criminal action and for
changing their behavior that includes a 27-week batterers' intervention program (in Boone and Callaway counties, the
prograrnbeing utilized is MEND [Men Exploring Non-Violent Directions] offered by Compass Health and EMBRACE and

EMBRACE U offered by TMT Consulting; providing defendants with grant funding to make sure finances are not an
obstacle to cognitive behavior therapy; encouraging accountability by closely monitoring offenders' participation and
attendance in cognitive behavior therapy through the use of Domestic Assault Court Coordinator (DACC) who completes
a Domestic Violence Compliance Record with each defendant listing agreed upon dates for enrollment, commencement,
and graduation from a BIP (if the defendant fails to comply with these agreed upon dates, the judge may set a show
cause hearing); providing recognition for completion of a BIP; and performing regular evaluation measures to assist in
promoting effective practices and improving ineffective practices.

' The court has written personnel policies and procedures, and rules and regulations that apply to all court staff including
the DACC. The court has a prepared job description for the DACC, which is part of this application. Confidential
personnel files are maintained for all court personnel. Performance-based assessmênts of staff service delivery are held
via monthly meetings between the DACC and the Deputy Court Administrator as well as an annual evaluation.

' The DACC does not currently have diroct contact with victims. lnformatìon regarding the criminal justice process and
measure of victim satisfaction with seruices comes directly from the Prosecuting Attorney's Office. The Prosecuting
Attorney's Office provides each victim with a survey in an effort to evaluate their services to victims of crime and to
continue to improve the quality of their services to victims of crime in the community. All responses are kept confidential,

. The court communicates and collaborates with other service providers to include the local domestic violence shelters, the
local police and sheriffs departments as well as the BIP servics providers, Compass Health and TMT Consulting. This is
demonstrated by the Memorandum of Agreement and interagency contracts that are attached to this application,

Program Standards and G uidelinos for Pe rson nel Ad min ístration

The Thirteenth Judicial Circuit has written policies and procedures, and rules and regulations that apply to all court staff including
the Domestic Assault Court Coordinator (DACC). The court has a prepared job description for the DACC as well. These
documents are available upon request. Confidential personnel files are maintained for all court personnel,

Program Standards and Guidelines for Staff Develapment

å



Granþfunded program staff are trained in a variety of ways. They receive one-on-one training with their direct supervisor as

n"eJ"o aÀà ttåuãîò""*r to the jud'iciary's web-bãse-d eo:ucationãl programs, Program staff may also attend domestic violence

conferences/trainings as available.

Program Sfandards and Guidelines for Service Provision

Court-ordered participants receive counseling services from Compass Health and TMT Consulting of"Missouri. The providers

follow ¡re gui¿ålines'st the MCAOSV" as setãut helow, Utilizing reoords kept by the Djmestic Assa.ult Goqrt.Coordinator

ioÁCCllintExeàl as wé¡,as report$ geilélated through the couñ's '9s94 Rgports" 19ftwa¡e, thÈ followin0 information requTred

o¡ tfre ån¡uaielo'gl'"s*íqportä is,aüaitable; fhç numlber and jype ot crirninal câses filed; thê nuñbêri'lype¡ and di$po$ition of
dlspaseã casei; tñe numdài oi offénders reviewed and heariniis condl¡cted with regards,to judioial morri{orirlg; lhe disfosition of

óiã¡ãiion uioÉlib¡il thá,numOer of offenders enrolled in a BlP, and the program.outcomqs qf the B.lPlcarllcjpflÞ These records

ã;"k¿pt 
"Ëfronioãify,in 

r Fas$word protecled environment and in a hard Copy.in a lockìng. cabinet. The DACO is not a provider

of couirsellng sarvicds, The Thlrteenth JuC¡c¡al Circuit has written policies and documents that can be provided upon request'

Program Sfandards and Guidelines for Program Accessibility

. The Thlneenth Judicial Circuit in partnership with Compass Health and TMT Consulting, does not discriminate or deny

seryice on the basis of race, ethnicity, color, national origin, residency, language, sex, gender identity, age, sexual

orientation, ability, social class, economic status, education, marital status, religious beliefs, or HIV status'
. The Domestic Assault Court Coordinator (DACC) does not provide direct services to victims of domestic violence, The

DACC has a background in case management anC the court supports ongoing training.for the DACC in the form of

attendance at outside training programs-, such the training offered by the Missòuri Coalition Against Domestic and Sexual

Violence and the Missouri Office of Prosecutorial Services.
. The Thirteenth Judicial Circuit will furnish auxiliary aids and services to afford an individual with a disability and equal

opportunity to participate in or benefit from services, programs, or activities conducted by the co-ur1, These auxiliary aids-

airà services may inðlude: sign language interpreter, large print materials, qualified interpreters for persons who are deaf,

Ubi Duo commuñication device, wñtteñ materials, assistive listening devices as well âs other effective methods of making

written or orally delivered materials avallable to individuals who are blind and deaf. lndividuals with a disability may

request the reasonable auxiliary aid of his or her choice and the court will give primary consideration to the choice- A

reasonable effort will be made io accommodate the request. The Thirteenth Judicial Circuit provides language

interpreters for court-related purposes: however, Compass Health and TMT Consulting are responsible for providing an

interpreter for any deaf or non-English speaking defendants'
. ln Boone County everyone with thè exception of judges are required to enter the courlhouse throyg! one entrance and

walk through a metal ðetector. Access to'the Cal[awãy County Courthouse for all but staff with a FOB key access is

through onã door, which is monitored through security cameras. Both courlhouses are equipped with security camerâs

and fully staffed with court marshals.

Program Sfandards and Guidetines for Records and Confidentiality of Victim Information

. Case files are organized by ihe year and corresponding case number. ln Boone County and Callaway County, case files

are electronic and managed on the Justice lnformation System (JlS).
. The content of a case file typically includes bond conditions, the probable cause statement, entry of appearance,

probation orders, alt acconiþanyiñg docket entries and motions, as well Domestic Violence Compliance Records, which

iists agreed upon dates for enróllmlnt, commencement, and graduation from a BlP. All conespond_ence is typically
included between the Judge/Defendant/DACC. Files also contain confidential reports from the DACC and probation

officers. Files are kept puriuant to Supreme Court Operating Rule 8-Records and Retention and Destruction and are
generally shredded, Ttre DACC does not keep separate files on domestic violence cases. Generally, the Judge,

Þrosecuiing Attorney, Defense Counsel, and DACC have access to the case file. ln some cases, the general public has

access to Certain filés, except in case information marked "CONFIDENTIAL". ln paper files, the information marked

CONFIDENTIAL is clearly lá¡eleO and only authorized court personnel can access this information and then only as it
pertains to the duties of their jobs. ln electronic fìles, only attorneys, judges, and court personnel may log-in to view court
files and every person's security level is determined and monitored by the Office of State Courts Administrator.

' The batterers'intervention program is MEND through Compass Health and EMBRACE/EMBRACE U through TMT
Consulting. Both programs provide lnformation regarding clients' participation in the BlP, which is tracked by the DACC.
The DACÕ keeps multiple Excel spreadsheets of all the clients that have ever been in the program to include attendance,
termination, grad uation, etc.

. The court follows Missouri Supreme Court Operating Rule 2 governing public access to court records, and applicable
statutes protecting the confidentiality of specifìc court records. The DACC does not receive deta¡ls of defendants'
participation in a BIP except for attendance records and overall attitude regarding treatment.

Compass Health and TMT Consultlng adhere to the Standards and Guidelines for Batterers' lntaruention Programs estaå/ished
by the Missouri Coalition Against Domestic and Sexua/ Violence WAADSV)

. The program philosophy of both programs and the curriculums used follow MCADSV's "Declaration of Principles" and the

curriculum requirements.

' MEND/EMBRACE or EMBRACE U requires that participants attsnd an intake/orientation session, where the information
set on page 9 of the MCADSV guidelines is gathered and assessed, and then 27-weekly two-hour group sessions.

r With fundlng from the STOP-VAWA grant, Compass Health and TMT both utilize a sliding fee scale allowing defendants
to pay between $10 to $40 per class session, depending on their income and dependents.
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r Compass Health and TMT Consulting reserve the rlght to exclude people from the BIP if they are unable to function in the
group because of chemical dependency or psychiatric or cognitive issues.

. Ãll program participants sign an agreement that they will adhere to group rules, which are listed on the agreement and

discussed at the orientation session,
. All current facilitators have a master's degree in counseling or social work.
. The program has used facilitators who have a bachelor's degree and experience in working at women's shelters.

periódicälly staff from True North, a local women's shelter and advocacy cenler, assist with the training of new facilitators.
. New facilitators are trained ¡n all aspects of the training guidelines and must observe several groups before starting their

own groups. When beginning with a group, they must work with an experienced facilitator.
. Monthly facilitator staflmeetings are held in which facÌlitators discuss the curriculum and articles regarding domestic

violence treatment.

Coordination of Sen¡ices (2019)

Coordination of Sewices*

Brtefty outttne haw your agency wltl coordlnatê the activities of th¡s project w¡th other serytce providers, Iaw enforcemenf agencles, prosecuting attorney's

offices, courts and other communíty agencies.

Explain how the se¡vlces offered by this project will complement other existing activitias and services ¡n your commun¡ty,

PLEASE DO NOT SIMPLY L'ST THËAGËNCY(S) YOU COARNNATEWffHI

Provlde a dêscript¡on of the speclflc collaboratlve activltløs the agency engages ln.

The coordination effo¡ts should be suppoñed hy, and tie back to, lettars of collaboration and/or MOU's required as a¿tachmenfs to this appl¡cation.

Ihr's ls a røquired component of receiving VAWA funds.

The Thirteenth Judicial Circuit works closely with many offices, agenc¡es, and stakêholders including the Boone and

Callaway Prosecutor's Office, criminaldefense attorneys, probation officers, True North (domestic violence shelter),
Coalition Against Rape and Domestic Violence (domestic violence shelter), Compass Health and TMT Consulting. The
Court anticipates continuing these relationships,

Prior to Covid-19, meetings regarding the Boone County domestic violence docket were hosted quarterly at the Boone
County Courthouse, These meetings include the domestic violence judge, the Domestic Assault Court Coordinator
(DACC), court administration, the Boone County domestic violence prosecutors, victim advocates, public defenders, a

iepresentative from the private criminaldefense bar, Missouri State probation officers, the Boone County Circuit Clerk's
Office, True North, Adult Gourt Services (Boone County's internal probation and parole department), TMT Consulting and

Compass Health. The meetings allow the stakeholders to openly discuss programs, issues, and solutions specifically
relatèd to the domestic violence docket, The frequency in which these meetings are held are reviewed and evaluated with

the domestic violence judge. lt is anticipated these meetings will resume in the near future,

Boone County has what is known as the Domestic Violence Enforcement (DOVE)unit. The DOVE unit includes the
Columbia Police Ðepartment, Boone County Sheriff's Department, Missouri State Probation and Parole, True North,
Boone County Prosecutor's Office, and Compass Health. Representatives from these agencies meet monthly to discuss
the coordination of services, the domestic violence docket, and ideas for improving domestic violence awareness in the
community. Outside of these monthly meetings the agencies partner to provide trainings and communicate about cases
as needed. Due to Covid-19, these meetings wore not held in person, however, virtual meetings were held as needed so
issues could be addressed between the stakeholders. ln person meetings hopefully can resume in the near future.

ln collaboration with the Court, and as a way to fudher assist victims, the Prosecutor's Office sends an informational letter
to victims that include information on accessing Case.net, Missouri's automated case management system. This allows
victims to easily determine court dates, bond conditions, and other applicable information that is paft of the Court's case
file. The informationalletter is included with this application.

Callaway County also has a domestic violence task force known as the Coordinated Community Response Team
(CCRT). The group includes the Fulton Police Department, Holts Summit Police Department, Callaway County Sheriff's
Department, Cãllaway County Prosecutor's Office, Missouri State Board of Probation and Parole, Compass Health, and

CARD-V (domestic violence shelter). The group meets monthly to discuss domestic violence issues in Callaway County.
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The DACC also attends these meetings to discuss the Court's programs and ways to improve the domestic violence
docket.

The DACC also has monthly staffìngs in each county with the BIP providers and the local Probation & Parole officers who

supervise the DV offenders. This allows all parties to be on the $ame page regarding the defendant's compliance with

their BIP requirement.

Consultation with Victim Services

Prosecution, Law Enforcement and Court based applicants only:

Consultatlon with Vlctlm Services Narratlve

proseeutlon, Law Enlorcement and Court based applicants are raquired to consult with state or local victim seruice progr?m.s during tha course of
developing their grant appt¡cagons in order to ensure'that the proposer/ s eruices, activrTies and equipment acgursliions are designed to promoto the

safety, coñfîdentiany and economic ìndependence of victims of domestic violance, sexua/ assaø/f, stalking and dating violence.

Please explain in detail the process undertaken to moet this requirement.

The Domestic Assault Court Coordinator has ongoing communication with the executive directors of True No¡th and the Coalilion

Against Rape and Domestic Violence (CARDV), the local do¡nsstic violencc shelters, which were consulted when the courts first applied

foi SfOp-VnW¡, funding. Memorandums of Unr]erst¿nding are included witl'r this application. Thc consultation in preparation fo¡ this

grant was completed by contact over the phone and email, but the DACC regularly meets with victim services in person throughout the

year at monthly and quarterly rneetings, and as ueeded when issues arÍse.

Number of VictÍms fo Be Senred

Number of Victims to Be Served*

tndtcate the ant¡c¡patêd number of viôtims to be served by this VAWA funded prolect.

Do not Include the total number of victims serued by yout agency, but the numbar that will be served specifically by this padicular proiect.

For v¡ct¡ms of domest¡c and/or sexual violence brea| out the number of women to be served, men to be seved, and children to be serued separately.

These numbers should match what Is listed on the VAWA Data Reporl,

G¡vo sfatßtlcs fram previous years ta support your estimate.

It is anticipated the Integrated Domostic Violence Program will inclirectly serve approximately 100 victims per year for a total of 200

victims in the two year grånt cycle, This is based on the number of defendants rvho arc anticipated to participate in the Battsrer's

Intervention Program. From January 2009 through 2022, 1398 defendants were court-ordered to attend BIP, Therefore 1398 divided by

l3 years is approximately 107 defendants attending BIP yearly, Not every person ordered to complete BiP rvill actually begin the

program. Vy'e are giving a l5% leeway for those defendants who do not have any involvement with BIP outside of an order to participate,

It should be noted that while not every person ordered to complete BIP will actually begin the program, the majority of those cascs will
continue to appear on the domestic violence docket to rnonitor compliance therefore being subjected to interactions with the Domestic

Assault Court Coordinator. However for the purpose of reporting contacts with victims a more accurate reporting measure would be to

counl one victim for each defendant who attends a BIP as there is normally one primary adult victim for each defendant orderecl to

complete BIP, It should be rlote d the majoriry of victims of dome stic violence are women, the¡ef'ore it is estimated the majority of the

victims served will be women.

As part of the Integrated Domestic Violence Progranr, there arc enhanced bond conditions and expedited preliminary hearings. This

impacts on offender accountability. In addition to these indirect victinrs, the prograrn rvili continue to contribute to the overall safety of
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the communify by reducing recidìvism rates,

Goals and Objecúives

Type of Service Objective
Objectives Percentage

$l
Batterer lntervention
Progranrs . .--% will cÕmplotû the BIP prograrÌl IU

Llatterer lnlervention
Programs

_ok with nr¡ reported inr:jclerrls of violerrce while ìn the Blii
program

B5

Ev a I u ati o n P roced u re (20 24-2A 25)

Evaluation Procadure"

Pleasedoscriba fheprocess andtoalsusadtodaterm¡netheetrectivenessof(lìe projectand address all three sfepsbe/ow.

THE EUALUA|ION MUST TIE BACK TO THE GAALS AND PRÊVIOUSLY SELECTED OBJECTIVES

STEP 1: Líst the previously selected objectives from fhe Goa/s & Objectíves section and the expected outcame of each.

STEP 2: Belaw each objêctive describe how data wlll be collected and the process the agency will use to analyze the data to determíne the
effectlyoness of the proJect. TIP: Examples may inalude: pre- and post-tesfing, surveys, cllent-satisfaction evaluations, etc. Attach all suruey and/or
evaluation tools that will be used collect evaluatÌon data ¡n the Requlred Attachments

SIEP 3r Explaln how this informatlon wíll be used to improve services fo vtcli¡ns,

Objective 1:70% of court-ordered defendants willcomplete the BIP program,

For the purposes of this objective, the DACC is using a timeframe of one year. The DACC currently tracks all defendants
ordered to attend a BIP in Boone and Callaway counties utilizing attendance and participation reports from agency providers,
OSCA Reports software, and Excel. While 70% may seem like a low target, we are taking into consideratlon that there will be
some noncompliance causing a delay in completion time.

Objective 2:85% of court-ordered defendants will have no reported incidents of violence while in the BIP program,

For the purposes of this objective, "violence" is being defined as any domestic violence case. The DACC currently tracks
recidivism for BIP participants through Case.net, which is online access to the Missouri state courts automated case
management system. From there one is able to inquire about case records including docket entries, parties, judgments and
chârges in public court, Via this system the DACC is able to monitor BIP participants for new domestic violence cases.

Utilizing records kept by the DACC in Excel as well as reporls generated through the courl's OSCA Reports software, the
following information required on the yearly progress reports is available: tho number and type of criminal cases flled; the
number, type, and disposition of disposed cases; the number of offenders reviewed and hearings conducted with regards to

Judicial monitoring; the disposition of probation violations; the number of offenders onrolled in BlP, and the program outcomes of
BIP participants. Collaborative meetings have been a way for us to improve services, such as the need for a female program.
TMT Consulting provides these services, therefore, ln 2017 we contracted with them to do so, TMT and Compass Health also
both provide services for men. Although both facilities offer the same type of services, their schedules are,different which gives
the men more flexibiltiy with their work schedules.

The DACC uses data collected to evaluate the effectiveness of the program. Examples would be the recidivism rate, time it
takes to complete the program and the number of hearings for these participants related to probation violations and compliance
hearings regarding the BlP. The compliance hearings are beneficial because the judge hears firsthand information from the
part¡cipant the pros and cons of the program. By completing the program in a timely manner, this helps hotd the defendanl
accountable for their actions and also reduces the recidivism rate.
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It is also noted the 13th Judicial Circuit Court implements positive reinforcement for defendants in the BIP program, Graduation
letters are sent from the judge when they complete the BIP congratulating them on this accomplishment. ln addition, when
defendants appear before the judge for compliance hearings they are given the opportunity to have an open dialogue with the
judge about the program and how it is working for them. Verbal reinforcement is given directly from the judge to the defendant.

Report of Success

Personnel

Measurable Objeetives VAWA Outcomes

7Q% of court-ordered defsndanls wìll complete the
BIP program^

Of lhe 6s defencjarits <¡rtiere<1 to ¡rarticì¡rate ìn BIP durirrg calerrciar year 2Ô22,57
clefendarrls iB3%:) successf u lly contpleteci thrl progrant.

850/o ôf court-ordered defendants will have no
reportecl of violence while in lhe BIP program,

Of those 6() deíenclanls who successfully colitpleted BIP in 2022, 66 delendants
(95%) iracl no reporltd inciclr.:nis r:f .rìrtlence ivhile in lhe progranr.

Name Title Position Employment
Status

Salary
per Pay
Period

Number
of Pay

Periods

Local
Match

atto

Local
Match
Share

Federal/State
Share

Lor¡ Zuroweste
¿U¿4

Domestic
Assault
Court
Coordinafor

Retained F1 $1 299.85 26.0 100.0 $33, /96.1 0 0 $ü.00 $33,796.10

Lori
Zuroweste2025

Domestic
Assault
CoLlrt
Coorclinator

Rotained FT $1,31!.35 !1tt.u 1úü 0 $34.1íl:'. 1 r:l 0 $0.t)0 $34,303.10

s68,099.20 $0.00 $68,099"20

o/o oÍ
Grant

Funded
Time

Total
Cost

Person nel J ustification

Personnel Justification

It personnel ís included ìn the budget, provide justification far each posírion,

lf the position is new (created), pravide a descriptlon of the job responsibitities the individual will be expected ta peíorm, lf the position exists (retalned),
provide a description of the job responsib/rtres and the experience and/or any certificatio¡t the índividual possessos.

lf using Match in fhis socfion please identify who wÌll be providing fhese funds and describe l/ie source of the funds.

lf a salary hcrease ¡s rncluded, address the type/reason for such inçrease, the percentage of inçrease, and the effective date of the increase,

lf an increasa and/or new line ¡tem is be¡ng roquesfed, please explain why it ¡s be¡ng reque;ted and how tho agency has paid for this exponse in the past.

Supplantlng DOES apply to non-praîit agencles as wel/ as govenment agenctes.

The DACC performs a variety of functions, which includo monitoring defendants'attendance and participation in BlPs and
coordinating with probation and court seryices ín monitoring compliance with other court'ordered conditions of probation.
When non-compliance occurs the DACC takes action based on a graduated range of sanctions including send¡ng warning
letters to defendants, talking and meeting with defendants, and informing the defendant's probation officer
of noncompliance. When appropriate, noncompliance is reported to the domestic violence judge so the judge can have
the discretion whether to set a show cause or probation violation hearing. ln addition, the DACC âdministers grant funds;
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collects, maintains, and analyzes data regarding court programs, and assists the Coutt on domestic violence cases as

needed, The DACC also reviews the dockets fõr Adult Abuse hearings (orders of protection) and informs the judgo if the

respondenl has pending criminal charges for domestic violence. ln 2017 the DACC started doing bond investigations in

Caliaway County for domestic violencé cases and makes bond recommendations to the judge. A total of 56B_o_nd

lnvesitgátions wêre completed in Callaway County for DV related cases from January 2022 through August 2023.

The DACC also acts as the court's liaison to BlPs (Compass Health and TMT Consulting), prosecutors, defense counsel,

law enforcement, probation officers, and local CCRTs regarding court programs and procedures. This has allowed the

court to realistically require defendants to enroll in a BIP within approximately one month. Prior to the hiring of the DACC

it took a defendani an average of 143 days to enroll in the program, Additionally, it is expected the defendant begin class

one week after enrolling in the program. Prior to the DACC, it took a defendant an everage of 7B days to enroll in the

program. Moreover, thé time period between defendants being terminated from a BIP or placed on hold and the court

receiving notification of such action has been significantly reduced from one month or more to 1-2 weeks, Thus, the

DACC hãs significan¡y reduced the time periods for defendants to staft the program and thê court receiving notification on

noncom pliance, which ultimately increases otfender accountability.

Calculations for salary and benefits are based on Boone County employees being paid bi-weekly, resulting in 26 pay

periods per year. Thð estimateslor 2024 and 2A25 include up to a 3% COLA raise per year as is customary with Boone

bounty empioyees, usually given on the first of the year, There is also a proposal for up to a 4% merit raise for 2024 and

2025. The COLA or rnerit raises will only occur if the county approves the raises for all other staff.

The most recent DACC has a Bachelor's of Science in Psychology from Culver-Stockton College, She has been employed
within the 13th Circuit since 12l10/19, Prior to this, she was employed with Department of Corrections as a Probation &

Parole Officer. She retired after 29 years of service.

Personnel Benefits

Percentage/#
of Periods

P erso n ne I B en efits J u stifi c ati o n

Benef its Justification

lf personnel þenefits are íncluded in the budget, prov¡de justifiçation for each fñngo benefit.

lf using Match ln th¡s section please ¡dentify who will be provldlng these funds and descriþe the source of the funds.

lf yottr agency anticipates a premium or rate change duríng the Çontract per¡od, indicate the effective data of change and the rêason¡ng for such change.

\4

Category Item Salary/Premium

olo af
Funding

Requested

Total
Cost

Local
Match

otto

Local
Match
Share

Federal/State
Share

Deferred Cornp 401 A Match (2024
and 2025)

$50.00 2ô.0 100.0 g 1 ,ii0l.rJ0 0 s0.00 $1,300.00

Dental
lrrsurance

Dental lnsuranc€
QA24 and2025)

$35.t0 24t 10û 0 5114il ílíl 0 s0.00 $840.00

Disability
lnsurance

Disability
lnsurance (2024
and 2025)

$68,0tìr1.2ü 0.CIo3ô ì ü{i.û $?45.rtì ti s0.00 $245,16

FICÊJMedicare FICA/MEDICARE $6ô.09S.20 0.0765 'i ilü.ü $å.20!ì.5!) 0 SÜ.OO $5,209.59

Life lnsurance
Life lnsurance
(2t24 and 2025)

s6.00 24.0 100 0 s l44 Oil 0 s0.00 $144.00

Meclical
lnsurance

Meriioal lnsurançe
(2o24 and 2025)

Sô1B.OO 24.t 100 tl si 1 4 .81i2,00 0 s0.00 $14,832,û0

\{clrkers Conrp
Workers Comp
(2t24 anrJ2025: $68.099.20 0.0337 1 0ü.0 $?,2â4,!,r4 t') SÛ.OO $2,294.94

$24,865,ô9 90.0t $24,865.69



lf an increase andlor new l¡ne itom is being requesfed please explaín why lt ¡s being requosted and how the agency has paid for this expênse rn fhe pasf,

Supplanting t OES apply to non-proflt agênclês âs well as govêrnment agenc¡ês.

The benefits stated are currently provided to all Boone County employees. The rates provided above are based on the
December 31,2022,letter from the Boone County Auditor and are effective January 1,2023. We are using the same
rates as we do not have the updated rates for 2024 and 2025. ln the Auditor's letter it states that "premiums are
determined annually through the budget process and approved with adoption of the annual budget."

Health lnsurance (Medical) - Effeclive January 1,2023, the rate will be $ 6348 - $7416 annually per employee.

Dental lnsurance - h 2A23 the rato was $420 annually. The rate was set by the county. As insurance is a benefit offered
to all staff, the court is requesting the grant cover this benefit at the same rate.

Disability lnsurance - ln 2Q23, the rate was $0.36 per $100. As insurance is a benefit offered to all staff, the court is
requesting the grant to cover this benefit,

Life lnsurance - ln 2023, Life lnsurance was $72,00 annually. As insurance is a benefit offered to all staff, the court is
requesting the grant cover this benefit.

Deferred Comp (401 A Match) - lt should be noted this amount is increased from previous grant applications due to an
error in calculation. The county match is 100% of an employee's contribution up to a maximum of $25 per pay period
($650 annual). As this is a benefit offered to all staff, the court is requesting the grant cover this benefit.

PRM/Overtime

Name Title PRN/Overtime
Pay

Hours on
ProJect

Total
Gost

Local Match
%

LocalMatch
Share

Federal/State
Share

$0.00 $0.00 $o.oo

P R N lOve rtì m e J u stifí cati o n

P RN/Overtime J ustlfication

ff PRN/Oveñ¡me ls lncluded in the budget, provida justification for the expense. Describe why PRN/Overtime funding is nsce,ssa/y and how it will aid ¡n

tlre success ofthe project,

lf using Match in f¡¡ls secf¡on please idantify who w¡ll be providing these funds and describe tho sourca of the funds.

lf an PRN/Qvertlme pay ratg ¡nçrease ls lncluded, address the indivíduals eligibility for suçh rncrease, the percentage of increase, and the effective date
of the incrøase.

lf an increase and/or new line item is being reguested, please explain why it ¡s being requested and how the agency has paid for this expense in the past.

Supplanting DQES apply to non-profit agencies as wøll as government egencles.

N/A

PRN/Qvertime Benefits
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Category Item PRN/Overtime
Premium

Percentage/# of
Periods

% of Funding
Requested

Total
Cost

Local
Match %

Local
Match
Share

Fsderal/State
Share

$0.00 $0.00 $0,00

PRN/Overti me Benefits J ustification

P RN/Overtlme Beneflts Justif ication

ff PRN/Aveftime benefits are lncluded ln the budgat, provlde justification for each fríngø benetit.

lf using lvlatch ìn this saction please îdentífy who will be providing these funds and des*ibe the source of the funds.

lf your agency antlctpates a prem¡um or rate change duríng the contract per¡od, ¡ndlcate the eftoctivo date af change and the reasoning for such change.

lf an increaôe and/or naw line ¡tem ¡s be¡ng reguesfed, ploase explain why it ls being requestad and how tho agoncy has paid for this expense ¡n the past.

Supplanting DOES apply ta non-proflt agencies as well es governmênf agencles.

N/A

Vol u nteer Match ($1 8,00/hou r)

Description of Servlce Number of Volunteers Total Hours Local Match Share

$0.00

Vol u nteer Match J ustification

Volunteer Match Justiflcation

lf volunteer match is included in yaur apptication expta¡n the number af volunteers that will be used, the activities that they will be conducting and when

they will þe conduct¡ng fhese acfivitles (day, evening, weekends).

NA

TravellTrainlng

Number Total
Cost

Local
Match %

LocalMatch
Share

Federal/State
ShareItem Category

Unit
Cost Duration

$0.001.0 z.u $200.00 100.0 s200.00
MAPA and Missouri Victim's
Services Academy
Conference

Mileage $ 100.00

MAPA and Missouri Victim's
ervíces Academy

$125,00 1.0 ') (\ $250.00 '100.{) s250.00 $0.00
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1.0 '2.ü $500.00 '100.0 s500^00 $o,oo
MAPA and Missouri Victim's
Services Academy
Conference

Regìstration
Fee

$250"00

Lodging $225.00 1,0 2.0 $450.00 1CIo.0 s450.00 $o.oo
MAPA and Missouri Victim's
Services Academy
Conference

$1,400^00 $1,400,00 $o,oo

Conference

Trave I lTra i n i n g J u stif i c ati o n

Travel/Trai ni ng J ustiflcation

lf travelltrainíng is included ln the budge| provide justificat¡on fot each expense and why such is necessa/y to fhê succoss of the proposed praJact.

Fartrainlng, ldentily the name of training or conference, the locatlon, and date(s) of the tra¡n¡ng. lf either the name, localion, or date(s) is unknown,
clearly identify such.

Describe the antic¡pated benofrt and/or a synopsa of the train¡ng and who will be attendlng such event.

lf using Match ln fhis secfiorr please identify who w¡ll be providing these I'unds and describe the source of the funds.

If an inarease and/or new line itom is boing reguesfed, please explain why it is being requested and how the agency has paid for thís expenso in the past.

Supplanting DOES apply to non-prof¡t agânciês as well as government agencløs.

The DACC attends the Missouri Victim's Services Academy and Missouri Association of the Prosecuting Attorney's
conferencê annually. This training is approved by the Department of Public Safety, This money will cover the registration
fee, lodging, mileage and meals for this or other approved Domestic Violence rêlatêd trainings,

Eguipment

Item Description Unit
Cost Quantity

Source of
B¡d

% of Funding
Requested

Total
Cost

Local
Match %

Local
Match
Share

Federal/State
Share

$0.00 0 $0.00 0 $0.00 $o.oo

$0"00 $o.oo $o.oo

Eq u i pme nt J u stífÍ cati o n

Equipment Justlfication

lf equipment is included in lhe budget, provide justification for each item.

Address why tha ¡tam ls needad, whether it is a replacement ar an addltion, who will use it, and how it wlll be used.

lf using Match ln tnrs secfion please identily who wlll be praviding these funds and describe the source of the funds.

lf an lncrease and/or new line ¡tem is being requested, please oxplain why lt is being requested and how the agency has paid for this expense in thê past
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Supplentlng DQES apply to non-proflt agencles as well as governmant agencies.

N/A

Eupplies/Operations

Item Basis for Cost
Estimate

Unit
Cost Quantity % of Funding

Requested
Total
Cost

Local
Match %

LocalMatch
Share

Federal/State
Share

$0.0û $0.00 $0.00

S u ppl ies/O perati o n s J u stifi catio n

Supplies/Operations Justif lcation

lf suppti€s/operalions ârê lncluded in the budget, provide lustlflcation for each expense.

Address why the lfem r's n€cessa ry for the proposed project, who will use it, and how it will be used,

lf yaur agency anttclpates a rate change duríng the contract per¡od, lndicate the effective date of change and the reasonlng for such Çhange.

lf uslng Match ln this sectlon plaase idontify who will be providing fhese funds and describe the source of the funds.

lf an increase and/or neui line item is being requasted, please explain why it is being reque$ted and how tha agency has pald far thls expanse in the past'

Supplanttng DOES apply to non-profil agencies as well as govêrnment agêttc¡ês'

Contractual

Item
Basis for

Cost
Estimate

Unif Cost Quantity
% of Funding

Requested Total Cost
Local

Match %
Local Match

Share
FederallState

Share

Boone County
BIP per year Annual $43,600.00 2.0 100 0 $87.200.00 45.0 $3S,240.00 $47,960.00

Çallaway
Counly BIP per
year

Annual $17,350.00 2.0 1ü0.0 $34,700.00 39.0 $ 1 3,533.00 $21,167.00

$121,900.00 9s2,773.00 969,127"00

Co ntractual J ustification

Iî



Contractual Justiff cation

tf contractua! or consu/tanl se wlces are lncluded ln lhe budget, provide justification for each exp€nse;

Address why each ifem is necessa ry for the proposed projøct and wha w¡ll benefit from fhe services.

tf your agency antlclpatøs a r€te change during thø contract period, indicate the effectlve data of change and the reason¡ng for such change.

tf using Match in this section please ídentify who will be providing those funds and describe the source of the fundl.

lf an lncrease and/or new line ¡tem is be¡ng requesfed, please explain why it is þeing rcquested and how tha agoncy has paid for this expense in tha past.

Supplanttng DOES apply to non-proflt agettci€s as werl as gov€rnment agencies,

An essential component of the domestic violence docket is the requirement that some defendants attend a BIP as part_of a

graduated range ôf sanctions that uses the coercive power of the criminal justice system to hold abusers accountable for
their criminat action and for changing their behavior. ln 2006, Compass Health obta¡ned grant funding for its BlP,

MEND, This allowed participants wlTo could not afford the total cost of $1,100 ($40 per class for 27 classos plus $20
orientation fee) for the 27-week program to still attend the program, The grant funding discontinued in 2008. To make the

program financially feasible for defendants, the court applied for the STOP-VAWA funding for the program in 2008- The

curient funding permits up to $30 of the $40 per class fee. The rema¡ning portion, or copay, which is a minimum of $10 per

class, is calculated utilizing a sliding scale, and is paid for by the defendants. Currently, there a total of 54 participants

enrolled in the BIP program with Compass Health and TMT in the two counties. Approximately 67% of participants
financially qualify to usó grant funds. 56% of participants utilize the full extent of the grant and 12% of participants utilize
the grant for less than the full benefit, paying $12 to $35 per class.

The funds designated as match in this section will be provided by the portion of BIP fees paid by defendants, The portion
paid by dofendãnts is currently $10 to $40 per class. The amount defendants are required to pay is determined utilizing a

sliding scale based on income and dependants.

BOONE GOUNTY BIP

BIP billing for both Compass Health and TMT Consulting for Boone County, the total classes and orientation for 2021 was

$42,180.00, with defendants paying 824,216.00, or 57%. The total classes and orientationlot 2022 was $33,980 with
defendants paying $18,280 otr 54%. The totalclasses and orientation for January - July of 2023was $20,420 with
defendants pay¡né $11,776 or 58%, Averaging the first 7 months of 2023, the approximate total billing for the year will be

around $35,006.00 with $20,187 paid by the defendants. Averaging the last three years together based on billing, it is
expected that the total cost of classes and orientation will be $37,055.00 a year with 56% or $20,864 paid by the
defendants.

CALLAWAY COUNTY BIP

Per Compass Health billing for Callaway County, he total classes and orientation far 2021 was $24,700 with defendants
paying $i2,3¿3.00, or70%. The totalciasses and orientation for 2022was$,27,280 with defendants paying $18,100 or
66%. 

-The 
total classes and orientation for January - July of 2023 was $14,280 with defendants paying $9,289 or 65%,

Averaging the first 7 months of 2023, the approximate total billing for the year will be around $24,480 with $15,924 paid by

the defendants. Averaging the last three years together based on billing, it is expected that the total cost of classes and

orientation will be $25,486 a year with $17,122 or 670/o paid by the defendants.

For the 2024 and 2025 years, the defendants will continue to have the choice to attend either BIP offered at Compass
Health or TMT Consulting. Both entities are 27 week programs and are the same price for classes. Both faciilites use the

sliding scale.

lndirect Cosús

Item Project
Costs

lndirect
Type

lndirect
Rate

Total lndirect
Costs

Local Match
%

LocalMatqh
Share

Federal/State
Share:

$0,00 $0.û0 $o,oo

\1



I n dì rect Cosú J u stifi cati o n

N/A

Total Budget

Total Federal/State Share: 
$ j 62,091 .Bg

Totat LocatMatch share, $s+,173.00

Total Project Cost: 8216,264.8e

VAWA Data Farm

74.95%

25.05o/o

Budget Total: $162,091.88

Please only seløct one category lor your proposed prolect; the percentage should egual 100% for thls aategory,
Ihe reguested STOP Program funds will be used for:

Law Enforcement:* $0.00

Prosecutlon:* $0.00

Victim Services Project:* $0.00

Court:' $162,091.88

Discretionary $0,00

Culturally Speclflc:* $0.00

Other:'

Project Focus:* Domestic Violence Services

lndicate the anticipated numbar of victims to ba seved by this STQP funded project

ïotalVlctfms gf Crime:* 200

Hotllne Calls:* 0

jYo

1Yo

0o/o

0%

0o/o

0o/o

100.0%

$0.00

L9



lndicatø tha antícipated number of women, childten, and men to be served by thls STOP funded project and the antlc¡pated number of bednights,

Women: 180

Children: 0

Men: 20

Bed-Nlghts:

lf a trainingft,echnical asslsfance project, show thê ant¡c¡pated number of people and/or communlties to be trained:

People:

Communltles:

Type of victimization

Budget Total I

Sexual assault*

Domestls vlolence/dallng
violsnce'

Stalklng'

Total

$162,091 .89

1.A%

s7.0%

2.0ø/o

100.0%

(nru6t eqüal looo/o)

$1,620.92

$157,229,13

$3,241.84

$162,091 .89

(mu6t equal budget totôl 1)

A pp I i c ati o n Ce rtif i ed As s u rances (20 24- 20 2 5)

Ta tha best of my knowledge and balief, all data ln this application ls true and corrcct, the document has been duly author¡zed by the governlng body of
the applicant, and the appllcanf affesfs to and/or will comply with the following Ceftllied Assurances íf the asslstance ¡s awarded:

2024-2025 STOP VAWA Ceftned Assurancos

I am aware that fallure to comply wlth any of the Ce¡'tified Assurånces could result in funds belng wlthheld untÌl such tlme that l, the recipient, taka
appropriate aÇtion to rectlfy the incident(s) of non-compliance.

I have read and agree to the
terms and conditions of the
grant, *

Yes

Audit Requiremenús

Date last audit was
completed:"

Dale(s) covered þy last

07t31t2023

o 1 I 0 1 I 2022-1 2 I 3 1 I 2022

L\



audit:"

Last audit performed by:"

Phone number of audltor:"

Date of next audlt:*

Date(s) to be covered by next
audit:*

Next audlt will be performed
by:*

Total amount of financ¡al assrsfance recelye d from att antitíes, including the Mlssouri Department of Public Safety, durlng the date(s) covered by your

agency's last aud¡t, as indicated above,

The Federal Amount refers to funds received dlrectty from ths Federal Govemment or federat funds passed through stafe agencias in lhe form of
grants, Ioans, loan guarantêês, prope¡ty (inctudlng donated surptus propefty), coaperative agreements,lnferest subsldles, insurance, food commodities,

direct appropriations, and other asslsfance,

The Slate Amount refers to funds received directty from the Stafe of Mrssouri, not including federal pass-thru funds, in the form of gnnts, Ioans, loan

guarantees, prapefty (tncluding danated surptus property), caoperative agreements, inferesf subsidþs, insu¡ance, food commodlties, direct
appropriatíons, and other âssistance.

FederalAmount:* $22,693,731.00

$4,974,813,00

UAWA Req u i red Attach ments

Rubin Brown LLP Certified Public Accountants

31 4-290-3300

June 2024

01101123 - 1213112023

Rubin Brown LLP Certified Public Accountant

State Amount:t

Attachment Description File Name Type
File
Size

Agency Organizational Chart (REAUIRED)
13th Judicial Cirüu¡t Court
Org Chart

13th Circuit Org Chart 08282023.pdf pdf 712
KB

Policies & Procedures Relating to lnternal Controls
(REAUIRED)

Boone County Purchasing
Policy Marrual

Boone County Purchasing Policy
Manual2023.pd1

pdf 515
KB

Job Descriptions & Payroll Records (if applicable)
DACC Job Description and
paystLrb

DACC Job Descrlption & Paystub
0901 2023.pdf

pdf
548
KB

Agency's Current Budget (RËOUIRFII)
13th Juciicial Circuit 2021
budget

2021 Budget,pdf pcif
288
KB

Your agency's profilloss statement from the past
two (2) years for your agency as a whole. (if
applicable)

Funding Source ldentiTication (REOUIRFD)
2024 Grants for 13th
Cìrcuit

2024 GRANTS - final.pdf pdf 111
KB

Board of Directors Listing (if applicable)

Documenlation of Nol-for-Profit Status (if
applicable)

Lelters of Collaborãtion/Mou's (RËoulRËD) CCRT and DOVÊ MOU'g
for grant MOU for Grant2Q24.pdl pdf 2.3

MB

Contractual Agreemenl (íf applicable)
Cornpass Heaith & TMT
Conlracts

BIP provider contracts for grant
2A22.pdf

pdf 319
KB

lndirect Cost Rate documentation (if applicable)

Acknowledgement of Conficlentiality and Privacy
Provisions (REOUIRÊD)

Sìgncd Acknowleclgement
Acknowledgement of Notice to Comply
with Confidentiality (signed 2A21).pdf

pdf
213
KB

Ëvalualion f ools used to moasure the sucÇess ol
the project (if applicable)

Conpass Health and TMT
pre/post surveyri

Compass Health and TMT pre-post
surveys.pdf

pclf
664
KB

L7,



Other Attachments

File Name Descrlption File Size

Ao 13-13 BOND RETURN SCHEDULE.pdf (760 KB) BOND RF.TURN SCHEDULE 760 KB

Boone PAVictim Letter.pdf (912 KB) Prosecutor's ielter âs referenced in "Coordinated Ssrvices" sect¡on 912 KB

Callaway PAVictim Letter.pdf (289 KB) Prosecutor's lettêr as referenced in "Coordinaterj Sorvicos" section. 289 KB

Self Evaluation Rísk Assessmenf

Section 1: General Information

l. ls the applicant ãgency on
the Federal Excluded Partles
Llst? System forAward
Management (SAM) lF
APPL¡CANT IS ON THE LIST
THEY ARE NOT ELIGIBLE
FOR FUNDING."

No

2. ls the applicant agency on
the State Excluded Parties
List? MO Vendors
Suspension/Debarment List
IF APPLICANT
IF APPLICANT IS ON THE
LIST THEYARE NOT
ELIGIBLE FOR FUNDING.-

No

3. Does the appllcant agency
have new personnel that will
be worklng on thls project?
(New personnel is defined as
worklng wlth thle award type
less than 12 months.)"

3(a) lf answered yes on Q3,
please lndicate who the new
personnel are and their
posltlon(s):

4, Does the appllcant agency
have new fiscal or tlme
accounting systems that will
be used on thls award?
(New systems are deflned as
a system that is less thân 12
months old.)*

4(a) lf answered yes on Q4,
please lndlcate thê systsm
name, date of change, and
systsm purpose:

5. lf the appllcant agency is a
previous subreciplent, have
there been issues expending
all grant funds during the
subaward period (30% or
more grant funds remaining
at the end of the contract)?*

No

No

No

xh



5(a) lf answered yes on Q5,
please explaln issues
expending grant funds:

Other Direct Awards

6. Does the applicant agency
recelve other direct
Federal/Stats awards? (Direct
awards are thosê applled for No
and received directly; there is
no lntermed lary/pass-th rou gh
agency, such as DPS,)"

6(a) lf answered yes to Q6,
please list g!!91¡
Federal/State award(s)
recelved:

7. Has the applicant agency
received any Federal/$tate
monltorlng on a gllggç¡l award
in the last fiscal year?*

7(a) lf answered yes to Q7,
please list which gl!¡99!
Federal/State awards were
monltored:

7(b) Were there any
noncompllance flndlngs
during the FederallStata
monltorlng ln the last fiscal
year?

7(c) lf answered yes to Q7(b),
please discuss these
flndlngs:

Section 2: Audit

10. Were there any findings,
weaknesses, or deficiencies
in the most recently
completed agêncy audlt?*

l0(a) lf answered yes on Ql0,
please descrlbe flndings:

Agency Risk Assessment

Risk Assessment Gompleted
By:*

No

No

8. Did the appllcant agency
meeUexoeed the $750,000
threshold for Federal funds or
$375,000 threshold for State
funds, requlring completion
of an audit?*

Yes

8(a) lf answered yes on Q8,
was a single audit Yes
completed?

9. Does the appllcant agency
have a completed audlt that is Yes
less than 3 years old?*

9(a) lf answered yes on Qg,
pfease list when the last audit July 2023
was completed:

No

Lori Zuroweste, Domestic Assault Court Coordinator
Enter Name and Title

2'-l



Date RlskAssêsamênt
Completed:* 09t05t2023

SIOP Certiflcation

I cerllfy that tha agancy has aomplled with the requíremenfs of fhe Violancd Against Wanen and Oopañmen I of Just/ce Reauthorlzation Act of 200õ
during tha course of deyeloping thls application for grant funds by consulting with vlctim servlce programs fo onsure that the propo$ad serv¡ces ånd
aotlvlties are designod to promoto the saføty, aonfldantiality and economio indopendence of victims of domestic violence, sexua/ assou/f, stalking and
datîng violence.

Consultatlon wlth Vlctim yes
Servlces

Your typed name as úfie appllcant authorlzed offlclal, ìn lieu of signatura, represênfs you r legal blndlng acceptanca that tha agenay has consulted w¡th a
cammunlty víctlm seruice ag:øncy before submitting thls applícation.

Tltle: Presiding Commissioner

AuthorluedOfficlalName: KipKendrick

Agency $pe Court

Date: 0910512423

x6



As the duly authorized representative ofthe
of that if awardcd funding they will comply
treatcd as a material representation of fact upon which the

the sovered transaction, grant, or cooperalive agreement.

applicant, I hereby aoknowledge that the applicant has received notice
with the above statutory requirements. This acknowledgement shall be

Department of Justice will rely if it determines to award

Typed of Authorized Reprtsentative

Telephone Number

Signature Representative

Agency Name

Title



fl

:'j Ì (;,,

U.S. Depañment of Justice
Ollìce on Víolence Against W'omen

Acknowledgement of Notice of Statutory Requirement to Comply with the
Confidentiality and Privacy Provisions of the Violence Against Women Act, as

Amended

Under section 40002(bX2) of the Violence Against Women Act, as amended (42 U.S.C.
13925(bX2)), grantees and subgrantees with fìrnding from the Office on Violence Against
Women (OVW) are required to meet the following terms with regard to nondisclosure of
confidential or private information and to document their compliance, By signature on this form,
applicants for grants from OVW are acknowledging that that they have notice that, if awarded
funds, they will be required to comply with this provision, and will mandate that subgrantees, if
any, comply with this provision, and willcreate and maintain documentation of compliance, such

as policies and procedures for release of victim information, and willmandate that subgrantees,

if any, willdo so as well.

(A) In general
In order to ensure the safety of adult, youth, and child victims of domestic violence, dating
violence, sexual assault, or stalking, and their families, grantees and subgrantees under this
subchapter shall protect the confidentiality and privacy ofpersons receiving services.

(B) Nondisclosure
Subject to subparagraphs (C) and (D), grantees and subgrantees shall not-
(i) disclose, reveâ|, or release any personally identifying information or individual information
collected in connection with services requested, utilized, or denied through grantees' and

subgrantees' programsn regardless of whether the information has been encoded, encrypted,
hashed, or otherwise protected; or
(ii) disclose, reveal, or re lease individual client informatio¡i without the informed, written,
reasonably time-limited consent of the person (or in the case of an unemancipated minor, the

minor and the parent or guardian or in the case of legal incapacity, a courl-appointed guardian)

about whom information is sought, whether for this program or any other Federal, State, tribal,
or territorial grant program, except that consent for release may not be given by the abuser of the

minor, incapacitated person, or the aburser of the other parent of the minor.



If a minor or a person with a legally appointed guardian is permitted by law to receive services

without the parent's or guardian's oonsent, the minor or person with a guardian may release

information without additional consent.

(C) Release
If release of information described in subparagraph (B) is compelled by statutory or court
mandate-
(i) grantees and subgrantees shall make reasonable attempts to provide notice to viotims affected
by the disclosure of information; and
(ii) grantees and subgrantees shall take steps necessary to protect the privacy and safety ofthe
persons affected by the release of the information.

(D) Information sharing
(i) Grantees and subgrantees may share-
(l) nonpersonally identifying data in the aggregate regarding services to their clients and

nonpersonâlly identifying demographic information in order to comply with Federal, State,

tribal, or territorial reporting, evaluation, or data collection requirements;
(ll) court-generated information and law enforcement-generated information contained in secure,

govemmental registries for protection order enforcement purposes; and

(lll) law enforcement-generated and prosecution-generatecl information necessary for law
enforcement and prosecution purposes.
(ii) In no circumstances may-
(l) an adult, youth, or child victim of domestic violence, dating violence, sexual assault, or
stalking be required to provide a consent to release his or her personally identifring information
as a condition of eligibility for the services providecl by the grantee or subgrantee;

(ll) any personally identifying information be shared in ordcr to comply with Federal, tribal, or
State reporting, evaluation, or data collection requirements, whether for this program or any

other Federal, tribal, or State grant program.

(E) Statutorily mandated reports of abuse or neglect
Nothing in this section prohibits a grantee or subgrantee from reporting suspected abuse or
neglect, as those terms are defined and specifically mandated by the State or tribe involved

(F) Oversight
Nothing in this paragraph shall prevent the Attorney Ceneral lrom disclosing grant activities
authorized in this Act to the ohairman and ranking members of the Committee on the Judiciary of
the House of Representatives and the Committee on the Judiciary of the Senate exercising
Congressional oversight authority. All disclosures shall protect confidentiality and omit
personally identif,ing information, including location information about individuals.

(G) Confidentiality âssessment and assurances
Grantees and subgrantees must document their compliance with the confidentiality and privacy
provisions required under this section.



CERTIFIED COPY OF ORDER 

?i}[e-2023

,:,-) STATE OF MISSOURI 
} ea. 

County of Boone 

September Session of the July Adjourned Term.20 23 

) 

In the County Commission of said county, on the 7th day of September 20 23 

the foll�wing, among other proceedings, were had, viz: 

Now on this day, the County Commission of the County of Boone does hereby approve the 
request to hire above the flexible hiring maximum for position number 921, Grounds Maintenance 
Worker I, and does hereby authorize an appropriation of $17.10 per hour for the salary of said 
position. 

Done this 7th day of September 2023. 

Kip�
----

Presiding Commissioner 

�AMW 
Brianna L. Lennon 

J@vfiMU 
Justrn Aldred 

Clerk of the County Commission 

Janet M. ompson 
District II Commissioner 



CERTIFIED COPY OF ORDER 

39;1-2023 

) STATE OF MISSOURI 
} 

September Session of the July Adjourned Term. 20 23 
ea. 

County of Boone 

In the County Commission of said county, on the 7th day of September 

the following, among other proceedings, were had, viz: 

Now on this 7th day of September 2023, the County Commission of Boone County, 
Missouri met in regular session and entered the following findings of fact, conclusions of 
law and order for abatement of nuisance: 

Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law 

The County Commission finds as fact and concludes as a matter of law the 
following: 

1. The Boone County Code of Health Regulations (the "Code") are officially noticed
and are made a part of the record in this proceeding.
2. The City of Columbia/Boone County Health Department administrative record is
made a part of the record in this proceeding and incorporated herein by reference.
In addition, any live testimony of the official(s) of the department and other
interested persons are made a part of the record in this proceeding.
3. A public nuisance exists described as follows: trash, rubbish, junk.
4. The location of the public nuisance is as follows 7631 N Zack Road, a/k/a parcel#
1220410010110001., Valley Park SD Lot 1, Section 10, Township 49, Range 12 as
shown by deed book 2694 page 0104, Boone County
5. The specific violation of the Code is: junk, trash, and rubbish on premises in
violation of section 6.3 and 6.5 of the Code.
6. The Health Director's designated Health Official made the above determination of
the existence of the public nuisance at the above location. Notice of that
determination and the requirement for abatement was given in accordance with
section 6.10.1 of the Code on the 18 day of May 2023, to the property owner.
7. The above-described public nuisance was not abated. As required by section
6.10.2 of the Code, the property owner was given notice of the hearing conducted
this date before the Boone County Commission for an order to abate the above
nuisance at government expense with the cost and expense thereof to be charged
against the above-described property as a special tax bill and added to the real
estate taxes for said property for the current year.
8. No credible evidence has been presented at the hearing to demonstrate that no
public nuisance exists or that abatement has been performed or is unnecessary;
accordingly, in accordance with section 6.10.2 of the Code and section 67.402,
RSMo, the County Commission finds and determines from the credible evidence
presented that a public nuisance exists at the above location which requires
abatement and that the parties responsible for abating such nuisance have failed
to do so as required by the Health Director or Official's original order referred to
above.

20 23 



CERTIFIED COPY OF ORDER

Term.20
srATE OFMISSOURT I 

"".CountyofBoone t
In the Cornty Commission of celd county, on the

the followlng, emong other pnoccedlng, wert hed' vlz:

dey of 20

Order For Abatement Chargeable As a Special Assessment To The Property

Based upon the foregoing, the County Commission hereby orders abatement of
the above-described public nuisance at public expense and the Health Director is hereby

authorized and directed to carry out this order.

It is further ordered and directed that the Health Director submit a bill for the cost

and expense of abatement to the County Clerk for attachment to this order and that the

County Clerk submit a certified copy of this order and such bill to the County Collector for

inclusion as a special assessment on the real property tax bill for the above-described

property for the current year in accordance with section 67 .402, RSMo.

Done this 7th day of September 2023

Kip
Commissioner

ATTEST:

Justin

Brianna L. Lennon District I Commissioner

Clerk of the County Commission

Janet pson

District II Commissioner



Amanda Erin Matticks

7631 Zack Rd

Department of Public Health nuisance violation-timeline of major events

5 I 18/ 2023: citizen complaint received

5 I 22 / 2023: i n itia I i nspection cond ucted Ch rysta I Sma rt

5/22/2An: notice of violation sent to owner, certified mail, return receipt requested

612I/ 2023: letter returned unsigned

7l2t/2Aß: owner notice posted in newspaper

817/2023: reinspection conducted-violation still active, photographs taken

8/8/2023: contacted Voss Landscaping for estimate

81812023: hearing notice sent



Photographs taken 8/7 /2023 -11:00 AM

7631 Zack Road

I

.,1



Photographs taken 8/7/2023 -11:00 AM

7631 Zack Road



Kenny Mohr
Assessor

Porcel 12-204-10-01-011.00 01 Property Locotion 7631 N ZACK RD

City

Librory COL BC LIBRARY (14)

Rood COMMON ROAD DIST (CO)

Fire BOONE CoUNTY (F1)

School HALLSVILLE (R4)

Subdivision Plot Book/Poge 0011 0310

Section/Townsh ip/Ron g e

Owner MATTICKS AMANDA ERIN

Address 763L ZACK RD

Core Of

City, Stote, Zip COLUMBIA, MO 65202

Effective Dote of Volue LlLl2A23

2694 0t04

Deed Book/Poge

0471 0805

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION

Yeqr Built 1979

Bosement FULL (4) Attic NONE (1)

Bedrooms 4 Mqin Areo 1,184

Full Both 2 Finished Bosement Areo 192

Holf Both 0

Totql Rooms 6 Totol Squore Feet 1,376

Legol Description

Lot Size

lrregulor Shope

Deeded Acreoge

Cqlculoted Acreoge

LO 49 L2

VALLEY PARK SD

LOT 1

.00 x .00

.00

2.20

CURRENT APPRAISED

Type Totol

RESIDENTIAL T27,7OO

Totols L27,700

CURRENT ASSESSED

Type Totol

RESIDENTIAL 24,263

Totols 24,263

Boone County Assessor

Boone County Government Center

801 E. Wqlnut St., Rm 143

Columbio, MO 65201-7733

o sses so r@ boo n eco u ntymep.rg
Office (573l| 886-4270

15731 886-4254Fox

Mopping F73l Be6-4262



Boonc Gounty, Mñssounn

u n offn e n a r,ÐüluffiuHrulilililill |ilil |ilil illll
Date and Time o470lizlos,r o9:35:1
lnstrument # 20OSOOZ803 Book eáS¿
Grantor cH¡SHOLM, ROBERT A
Granlee MAITICKS, AMANoA ERIN

ilIilililiililtilltilil

2AM
Page 104

lnstrument Type WD
Recororng Fee $27.00 S
¡,io of Paaes 2- geflle Recorder of Ooeds

File Number: 214696

GENERAL WARRANTY DEED

This Deed, Made and entered on March 31, 2005 by and between

Robert A. Chisholm and Glenna 5, Chlsholm, husband and wife, of the County of Boone,
State of Missouri, Pafty or Parties of the First Part, GMNTOR, and

Amanda Erin Matticks, a single person whose mailing address is: 763t Zack Rd., Columbia,
MO, 65202 Party or Parties of Second Part, GRANTEE.

WITNESSETH, that the said party of the first part, for and in consideration of the sum of One
Dollar ($1.00) and other valuable considerations paid by the said party or parties of the
second part, the receipt of whlch ls hereby acknowledged, does by these presents GRANT,
BARGAIN SELL, CONVEY AND CONFIRM unto the sa¡d party or parties of the second part,
the following described Real Estate, situated in the County of BOONE and State of Missouri,
to-wit:

Lot One (1) of Valley Park Subdivision as shown by plat thereof recorded in Plat Book
11, page 310, records of Boone County, Missouri,

Also known as: 763t Zack Rd., Columbta, MO, 65202

Subject to building llnes, conditions, restrictions, and easements, and zoning regulations of
record, if any.

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the same, together with all rrghts and appurtenances to the same
belonging, unto the said party or parties of the second part, and to the herrs and assigns of
such party or parties forever.

tsob No[te Ð
Reeonden @f Dceds

Page I
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The said party or parties of the first part hereby covenantlng that sard party or parties and

^iiJ 
l E [å r ; 1ä li,i: lffi m öffi druHht i i,:T" äl.i: X:: i J

to the heirs and assigns of such party or parties forever, against the lawful claims of all
persons whomsoever, excepting, however, the general taxes for the calendar year 2005 and
lhereafter, and special taxes becoming a lien after the date of this deed.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the sard party of the first part have hereunto set their hand or
hands the day and year first above written.

Ê¿* / ,Mz 'Å"h
Robert A. Chisholm

STATE OF MISSOURI

enna S. Chrsholm

)

)ss
)COUNTY OF BOONE

On March 31, 2005, before me personally appeared Robert A. Chisholm and Glenna
S. Chisholm, husband and wlfe to me known to be the person(s) described in and
who executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that he/she/they
executed the same as his/her/their free act and deed.

IN TESTMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed by official seal
in the County and State aforesaid, the day and year first above written,

Notary Pu

My term expires: ùU¿I{I\I\: L, AY bF15
Notary Pubhc - Notary Seal

Stale of Missouri
County of Cooper

My Commisslon Exnros ,)rtly 28,2007

General Warranty Deed

tsob Nofltc
Ð

Rceondcn @f Deeds
Page 2



VOSS Landscape & Tree Service

8501 N Hwy W
Columbia, MO 65202

Estimate
Date Estimate #

81812023 2769

Name / Address Customer Phone

Chrystal Smart
Boone County Department of Public Health
1005 W. Worley Street

Columbia, MO 65203

5738747382

Customer E-mail

chrystal,smart@como. gov;...

Project

Description Qtv Cost Total

7361 ZackRoad Abatment

Delivery Fee

Laborer
Laborer
Laborer
Foreman
Machine With Attachment
Pull Fee to Landfill
Per Ton Disposal
Hazardous Waste Barrels & or
Appliances / Tire Disposal Fees

1

4
4
4
4
4
I
2
2

231,00
5'7.25

57.25
57.25
86.62
86.62

231,00
7 5.07
50.00

231.00
229.00
229.00
229.00
346.48
346,48
23 1.00

l 50, 14

100.00

Thank you for your business
Total $2,092. l 0

Customer Signature



CERTIFIED COPY OF ORDER 

�982023 

STATE OF MISSOURI 
} 

September Session of the July Adjourned Term. 20 23 
ea. 

County of Boone 

In the County Commission of said county, on the 7th day of September 20 23 

the following, among other proceedings, were had, viz: 

Now on this day, the County Commission of the County of Boone does hereby approve the 
attached Pipeline Easement with Ameren Missouri to allow construction of a natural gas steel line
(Columbia Transmission Project, Phase 4). 

The Presiding Commissioner is authorized to execute said Easement and any other documentation
reasonably necessary to effectuate this easement and the related project. 

Done this 7th day of September 2023. 

��� 
Clerk of the County Commission 

Justin· Aldnfa
District 

Janet M. bornp on 
District II Commissioner



Recorded in Boone CountY, Míssouri
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REMS INFORMATION

Agreement lD: UEC-202309 - 50132
Project lD 64286

EASEMENT
(Pipeline)

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, tni" 7þ day of zo?3, mat

THE COUNTY OF BOONE, A POLITICAL SUBDIVISION OF THE S TE OF MISSOURI, its successors

and assigns, whether one or more and whether an individual, individuals, a corporation, or other legal entity

(hereinafter "Grantor"), for and in consideration of the sum of One and No/100th Dollars ($1.00¡ and other

valuable consideration in hand paid, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, does hereby grant unto

UNIONELECTRICCOMPANYd/b/aAMERENMISSOURI, aMissouri corporation, its successors and

assigns (hereinafter "Grantee"), a perpetual easement (hereinafter "Easement") with the right, privilege,

and authority of Grantee, its agents, contractors, and subcontractors to survey, stake, construct,

reconstruct, replace, use, operate, maintain, patrol, test, inspect, protect, repair, relocate, modify, add to

the number of, abandon or retire ín place, and remove a pipeline or pipelines for the transportation of gas

or other substances, consisting of piping, hardware, valves, communication lines, and other appurtenances

thereto (hereinafter individually and collectively "Facilities"), together with all rights and privileges for the

exercise and enjoyment of the Easement rights and the áuthority to extend to any other party the right to

use, pursuant to the provisions hereof, upon, over, across and under the fotlowing described land in Exhibit

"4", with the area of the Easement described in Exhibit "8" (hereinafter "Easement Area") and illustrated in

Exhibit "C", said exhibits attached hereto and made a part hereof, situated in Section 19, Township 49

North, Range 12 West, of the Sth Principal Meridian, in Boone County, State of Missouri,

Grantor also conveys the right of ingross and egress to and over the Easement Area and premises of

Grantor adjoining the same, for all purposes herein stated; together with the right to trim, control the growth,

cut and remove or cause lo be removed at any time and from time to time, by any means, any and all brush,

bushes, saplings, trees, roots, undergrowth, rock, overhanging branches, and other obstructions upon,

over, and under the surface of said Easement Area and of the premises of Grantor adjoining the same

PARCEL NO. 1 2403-00-00-001.00-01
N ROGER WILSON MEMORIAL DR., COLUMBIA, MO 65202

R8002.22.09.08



Recorded in Boone County, Missouri
09121 12023 al 12:27 :52 PM

deemed by Grantee to interfere with the exercise and enjoyment of Grantee's rights hereunder or endanger
the safety of the Facilities.

During the original construction of the Facilities, Grantee may utilize the temporary work space illustrated
in Exhibit "C" as "Temporary Construction Easement".

Grantee shall be responsible for actual damages (except the trimming, controlling of growth, cutting, and
removal of trees and other vegetation) occurring as a result of the Grantee's exercise of the Easement
rights hereinabove conveyed and shall reimburse the owner thereof for such loss or damages.

Grantor, foritself, its successors and assigns, does hereby warrant and covenant unto Grantee, (1)that
Grantor is the owner of the Easement Area and has the full right and authority to grant this Easement, (2)
that Grantee may quietly enjoy the Easement for the purposes herein stated, and (3) that Grantor will not
create or permit any building or other obstruction or condition of any kind or character upon Grantor's
premises that will interfere with the Grantee's exercise and enjoyment of the Easement rights hereinabove
conveyed,

This Easement shall be governed by the laws of the State of Missouri.

lN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Grantor has hereunto caused this Easement to be executed on the date
hereinabove written,

Grantor:

The County of Boone, a political subdivision of the State of Missouri

By:

Name:

)r^iussio*,ÒTitle:

Attest:

Name:

Title:

2RE002.22.09.08



Recorded in Boone County, Missouri
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ALL PURPOSE NOTARY ACKNOWLEDGMENT

STATE OF

COUNTY OF

( (..

) SS

¡, ¿")

2O¿2 before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public
¡'/ik

Onthis /r' day of
in and for said State, p appeared (print or type names of signatories)

to me known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged
that he/she/they executed the same as his/her/their authorized capacity(ies), and that by his/her/their
signature(s) on the instrument the person(s) or the entity upon behalf of which the person(s) acted,
executed the instrument.

My Commission rres ry Public

-(

JODI RENEE VANSKIKE
Notary tublic - Notary Seal

Sl¿te of Missorrri
Counly ol Boone

My Commission Ërpirr.:s: Nr'v. ?-9, ?-024
Cc,¡rnrnil;uicrn ll 2098017 4

Prepared By:

Return To:

coN
WO#:JORKZ
Facility Name: Prathersville Phase 4
39.014835'N, 92.31 01 82'W
0812812023

O.R. Colan, 3050 West Clay, Suite 200, St. Charles, MO 63301

O.R. Colan, Attn: Ben Ridling, 3050 West Clay, Suite 200, St. Charles, MO 63301

J

fJ tndividuat(s)

I trustee(s)

n Executo(s)

n Administrato(s)

I Attorney-ln-Fact

! Conservato(s)

! Guardian(s)

Capacity Claimed By Signato(s)
I corporate I Limiteo Liabitity company

Title(s) of Office(s): Membe(s)/Manage(s):

General Partnership

(Specify Below):

! partnè(s)

I umlteo Partnership

RE002.22.09.08
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DEED EOOI( 90. PAGE 581 . IE6AL DESCRITNON

Ihe South t¡st Quarter of Sectlon Nineteen (19), Townshlp torty t'tlne (49), Range Twelve (12f, and
øntalnlng One Hundred and Slxty (1601 acres morc or les.

900Í 1196. PAGE 465 . SURVEY ITGAI DEICRIMOil

Thls lsto show St¡t on l{ovemhrzz, 1995, I made a euwey of the followlng descrlhd tr¡ct of land ¿nd

then ¡ubdMded lt ¡s shovn on üh plat. A Tnct of land ln the Southea$ Quarter of Secion 19 and the
Î{ortheast Quart¡r of Sectlon 3Q Township 49 l{orth, Range 12 Wet, 800ne County, Mlssourl, hfng mon
panlcularly desalbed as follows;

lE6lt{NltlG at the South Quarter Comer of Sectlon 19, lownship 49 North, fiange 12 Wesü I]IENCE North
00'10'540 [ast, rlong the Quarer Sectlon line, a dlstanæ of 2667.09 feetj IHttlCt S0uth 88'07'3{n East a

dlstanæ of 539,37 fætto a polnt on the West Rl$tof-way of U,S, Route 
063" 

æ now esbbllshed; TllEt{CE
along sald West Rlghtof-uray üre followlng bearlngs and disþnæsl

I}iENCESouth 02'01'36n Westa dfshnce of 29,62 fueq
THtilCE North 89'21'49n East e dlstanæ of 215.23 fæU
IHEilCÊ South 79'05'34' Eact a dlst¡næ of 161,94 feeï
ll{El{CE Soüth 23'06'07" East a distanæ of 311,30 fæg
AINCESouth 5836'¡l5n East a dlstanæ of 245.14fæU
THENCË South 3l'05'53r Ëast a dlstance of t74.05 feet;
IHTNCE South 20058'28n East a dlstanæ of 319.88 fæ!
T}IENCË South 15I7r37n East a dlsunæ of 355.81feeq
AENCE South l5'22r14o East a disbnæ of 503.59 fæt;
THENCESouth 08'31'40n East a dtstance of 4{t0.00fæç
THENCESouth 00016'1ln West a dlstrnæof 425.00feef
I1{Ef{CE South l6'14'23n Enst a dlsbnce of ¡184,38 feeï
IHENCE South 08'31'¡l0n hst ¡ dlstnæ of ¿l¡10,89 feet;
II{ENCE Souü 12'39'1?o East a distanæ of 454,69 fæt to the South line of Survey recorded ln Eoot

?67 at Poge 785 of lhe Boone coung, Mlsourl remrds; TIIENCE North 88'39's2' west, along sald south
llng a dlstnnæ of 2U5.14 fe€t to a Stone at the Soutfrwest Comer of Eoone County Survey llo, 5028;
TIIENCE North fXl'48r24n East a dlst¡næ of 1299.83 fætto the polnt of beglnnlng,'flre above described
tract conblns 151.625 aøes, more or les,

COUNTY FARM
ffiEñ'WTmñ MEMoRIAL DRtvE NoRrH

l(elû M.8dd€y, M0.
cttfIRAt Mtssoußt

pR0Í6s[0M¡.sßvtct
Mr.lsouu sfAlr clffiftcAn

OFAI'THORÍTY frM]55

M,
ntral Missouri Professional Services, Inc.

ENGNEERINC - SUNVETII{C - MÂTERIAI.S TESNNC

?õ00 E. MgCARTy F'llone l5nl63+3d55
JErFEnSoN CITY, MISSoURI 05101 ra( þnlôil.sses

ÍN¡ 
EXHIBIT A. COLUMBIA PHASE 4
PARCEL TEGAL DESCRIPTION

K)ft
AMEREN

un Tltil23 H¡,By JM ScAu 800(

DAN

Rw.
8l2el2s cxD,BY JBR n*1* I ¡r¡Bxo, 20-129
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20 FOOT PERIJ|AîIÊM UNIITY EASEMEilT flESCRlmO}¡

A 20 fuot strlp 0f land hlng pert of a trôct 0f land ln the Southeast Quarterof Sectlon lq
Townshlp 49 llorth, Range 12lrVest, toone County, M¡$ouri, belng shown and descrlbed

as Tract A of a survey recorded ln Eook 1196, page 466, records of Boone County,

Missouri, more pârtlcularly dæribed as follow¡:

From the South Quarter Corner of sld Sectlon 19; thenæ N0'10'54"8, along the quarter

Se¡lion Une, 2647,08 feet to the PolNf 0F BEGINI{¡¡IG for thl¡ 20 foot easement

ducrlglon; thenc¿ contlnuíng N0'10'54n8, along said Quaner Seclon Une, 20,00 fæt to
fte northwesterly corner of sald survey reoded ln 0ook 1196, page 466, also be lng a

polnt on the sorrttrerly rlghtof"way llne of Pnthersvllle Ro¡d; thenæ 588'07'38"8, along

the southerly rightof-way llne of Pnathersrille Road, 488.87 fæï thenæ S0'50'32nW,

20.00 he! thenæ N88'07'38'W, 488.63 feet to the polnt of be$nning.
Contalnlng 9,74 S.F. or 0.22 Àcres

COUNTY FARM
ffiER-W¡iSõ'ñ MEMoRTAL DRrvE NoRrH AXNTBIT B

Parcel Line Table

Llne fi tengh Direcüon

u t0,00 ¡¡0' 10'54"8

u 20.m g¡'50'32"W

f

LAI.D

Ketür M, M0.

PnorEs9roil tsEfiVtCtS

Mls9ouR¡$Ancfrnflc¡rE
ffAuflonllTflm3s5

Central Missouri Professional Services, Inc,
ENGINEERINC - SI¡RVSNNG - I{ATERIAIÁ¡ TESTING

?õ00 E, McCARty tltone (573163+345s

JEFFERSON CITY, MISSoURI 0õl0l rAx (5nlü4.88e8

'M¡ EXHIBIT B . COLUMBIA PHASE 4
PERMANENT UTILITY EASEMENT TEGAL DESCRIPTION

ÍoR

AMERËN

o¡n il1il23 oìn,Bt lM tcrì¡¡ 800x

NEY.

8l2el23
oan oo.oY JBR o* loo 2 rolro, 20-L29
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Approx. f4Secüon Une

=Ëmffi.it'ïi$r-489,97' t2 20' PERMANENT MITTY EASEMENT.

$7/4 S.F. or 0,22 Acres

P.0.8.

t
I

i
I

æct
tl
10r{
r,
Eqtyl
o
t>z,

¡ 20' Utlìlty Easement \
\

a
Ë
to.(tì
Êl

Êb
I

Ê
c,
E(l'
t!r¡,
qt
@

(Bearing Basis)

B*1106, p-488

TnctA \
CountyFam \
F90, p581

Roger Wilson Memorlal Dr N

Roger llilson Memorial Dr.
(Variable lftdth R/n)

(Moin Roodwoy Ec Utility
Eosement SRB-77J, p-95)

I

,^.2

4"
?'

I

Sewer Easement

&1141, p-396 o-(,
CL Roger Wilson

MemorlalDr

/

.\
Nr l^, sE L/l

sEc. t9, T4gN, Al2l
.\ \

(¡,g
5
E(t

I
{.
Ft

tl

,l

\
\

\

S V4 Corner

Sec 1$4$12
SR&1196, p.466

L

COUNTY FARM
ñmER'iVTmï MEMoRtAL DRtvE NoRTH

Kellfi M. Eddey,l'10,
GMIRATMIS'OURI

p[0rÊssr0r¡Al sËR\flc5
MrssouRtSIAE ct[nRcån

0rArrfio¡llYfrm355

LS.257B

KEITH M.
BRICKEY

e¡að

r"Aro

f M,
ntral Missouri Professional Services, Inc,

ENCINEERING - ST]RVEY'INC * IIATEBHII! IESTING

e500 E. MgCARTY Ptone (57J163+3455

JEFFERSoN CITY, MISSOURI 65101 FÂx fsB)6¡l+ss

Ïru 
EXHIBIT B - COLUMBIA PHASE 4

PERMANENT UTILITY EASEMENT

ffi
AMEREN

om 7hil23 Dflu.sY lM scAll 1n=250' 800x

n¡v.

DAIE
812el23 m.w JBR *t2* 2 ro'*0. 20-129
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10lEMpon{¡YCgr{SRgCnoNE_NE}irEÌ{f pEScRmoN

A strlp of land belng part ofa tract of land ln the Southeast Quarter of Sectlon 19,

Townshlp 49 North, Range 12 West, Boone County, Misouri, beln¡ shown and described

as Tnct A of a survey recorded ln Eook 1196, page 46Q ræords of Eoone County,

Mlsoud, morc parücularly descdbed as follows:

From the South Ouarter Corner of sald Section 19; thenæ N0'10'54'8, along the Quarter
Sectlon [Ine, 2637.08 fæt to the P0INT 0t B[GlNl'llNG for thls 10'Temporary

C0nstructlon Easement description; thence contlnulng N0'10'54n8, along sald Quarter

Sectlon Une, 10.00 fee! thenæ S88'07r380E, 488.63 læ! thenæ S0'50'3?oW, 10.00 feea;

thencs tl8E 07'38'W, ¡188.52 fæt to the point of beglnnlng.

Conblnlng 488¡l S.F. or 0.11 Acres

¿l{l' x 600'IEMPORARY CONSÌRUCTIOI{ EASEMENT DESCßffi0N

A ¡10' strlp of land belng part ol a Íac of land ln the Southeãst quarter of Section 19,

Townshlp 49 North, Range 12 West, 80one County, MlsrouÌ|, b€lng shown and descrlbed

as Tract Aof a survey reoded ln Eook 1196, page 466, reords of Boone County,

Misourl, more partleulariy descdbed as foflows:

trom the South QuarterComer of s¡ld Sec{lon 19; thenc¡ on a dlrect llng N36'04'58"E,

1552.39 feet to the P0lilf 0F BEGINIIING forthls O'x 600'Temponry Constructon

Easement descrlptlon; thenæ N0'00'00'1, 40,00 fee! thence N90'00'00"8, 588,85 fuet to
a point on the westerly dghttf-way of Roger Wllson Memori¡l Drive; thenc¿ S15047'37nE,

along the westedy rlghtof-way of said Roger Wlson Memorlal Drive, 20'41 feeç thenæ

Sl5nZ¿'14n8, along üe westerly dghtof-way of sald Roger Wlhon Memorl¡l Drlve, 21,1t

feeï thenæ tl90o00'00n$ 600.0 feet to he polnt of beglnnlng.

Conblnlng 23,78 S.F. or 0.55 Aces

COUNTY FARM
ffiEñ'Wimï MEMoRTAL DRrvE NoRTH

Parcel Line Table

Une# Length Dlrecion

ur 10.00 l¡0'10'54n8

t4 10,00 50'50'32nW

$ 40,00 N()o 00'00n8

16 20.41 515'47' 37nE

L7 21,11 s15'22' 14"8

KctúM. M0.
cNrm.

PRofESroMrStftvrcEs
Mtssouru srÁtÏ (f,RllñcAlt

OTAWHORITYflüru5s

M,
ntral Missouri Professional Services, Inc,

ENCINEERINC - SIJRII&T'ING - UAMRI,AtS TESTIISC

U60O E. MoCARTY Phone Fn¡61+341s

JETTERSON CITY, MISSoURI 0õ101 tA¡( (573)634.880t

IÍU 
EXHIBIT C. COLUMBIA PHASE 4

TEMPORARY CONSTRUCTI ON EASEM ENT LEGAL DESCRI PÏI ON

FOR

AMEREN

oru il7il23 orfl.û JM SCAI¡ ¡00(

üv.
8l2elz30À1r

cro.BY JBR 1$rEf tr 2 roono, 20-129
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u,
s8g'0739"8 499.63'

Ngg'07,39"W

P,0.8. - 10'Ternp.

Const. [as€ment

SV4Comer
Sec 19.0S12
SR&1196, p466

V4Sectlon Une

10'Temporary

Constructlon Eas¿ment \

=(å##ffiiHeRd
-nztf f ro"nmponlnycorlsrnucrot{EAsEMET{r-

48&4 S.t or 0,11Acres

40'x600' IEMP. CONÍIRUCIION EASEMEIIT "

23,780 S.F or 0.55 Acres

Roger Wilson Memorial Dr.
(Variable Width n/r)

(Moin Roodwoy Er Utílity
Eosement SRB-773, p-95)

(Bearing Bauis)

8-1196, p-460
TractA \

County Farm \
s90, 1581

Roger Wlson Memorial Dr ll

Sewer [asement
&1141, p396

-6
ct
Fl
rY)t¡'
a\¡

i'¡¿,
Êtb
ttz,

/
(¡J
e¿
c¡
U
8t
rt

tor¡trt
C¡.
(ô
cì
Fl
Å
I

It,

ct
ð

l¡¡
6
rct

I

,)

CL Roger Wlson

MemorlalDr

%à

4,
t'

I

\
Nt 1/1, SF, t/4

sEc. t0, 149N, nl¿[
(,r

\
,

I

tl

\
\

¡190'00100'rE 5gg.g5'

N90"00'000|¡, 600,00'

P.0.8. - ¿10x600'Temp.

Const. Easement

CCIUNTY FARM
FõfEñ,Wämr MEMoRTAL DRrvË NoRTH

\', r

EXTIIBIT C

M*
tral Missouri Professional Services, Ine.

ENCINEENINC - ST'RVEÏTNG - MATERI.ü^S TESNNG

?600 E. MgCARTy Pl¡o¡e (tæl6r+r455

JEFFERSoN CITY, IflSSoURI 0å101 rA( (sBl634{e8

MU 
EXHIBIT C . COLUMBIA PHASE 4
TEMPORARY CONSTRU gfl ON EASEM E NTS

AMEREN
F0n

ScAü ln =!t0' 800{o Tr 71til23 D¡rloY lMPR0rð$or{^ts[ffvlcs
Mrs$ouRr SIAIE Grnfl cAft

0FAmronrfYsm3n

Kelt{t

RTì/.
8lzel23nÀ'fÍ m,sY JBR **2* 2 los*'. 20-L29
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CERTIFIED COPY OF ORDER 

STATE OF MISSOURI 
} 

September Session of the July Adjourned Term. 20 23 
ea. 

County of Boone 

In the County Commission of said county, on the 7th day of September 20 23 

the following, among other proceedings, were had, vfz: 

Now on this day, the County Commission of the County of Boone does hereby approve the Boone 
County Prosecuting Attorney's Office request to apply for the Victims of Crime Act (VOCA) 1-
year renewal of grant funding for October 2023 through September 2024. 

Done this 7th day of September 2023. 

�ti.� 
Brianna L. Lennon 
Clerk of the County Commission 

Kip 
Presi g Commissioner 

M4n,J 
Justin Aldred 

Janet . hompson 
District II Commissioner 



ffi State of Missouri
Department of Social Services
Contract Amendment

C o ntt"a ct D e s cr i p ti o n :
Victims of trime Act {VOCA)
Amend m e n t Des cri ptio n:
Renewal and Revision

Contract #: 8R1302200L2 Amendment#: û02 Effectíve Date; October L,2023

lnformatisn:

Agency Name:
Mailing.Address
City, State Zip;

Boone County Prosecuting Attorney
705 East Walnut Street
Columbia, MO 65201

The above referenced contract between Boone County Prosecuting Attorney and the Department ofSocial Services,

Victims of Crime Unit is hereby amended as follows:

7. The contract is extendecl for tlie period of October 7,202,3 through September 3A, 2424.

Z, Paragraph 3.6.2 is hereby replaced as follows;

3,6.2 The agency shall comply with all special condirions outlined in Attachment's I (FY 2A21),1 $Y 2022),
and K [FY2023J

3, Paragraph 3.7.5 is hereby replaced in its entirety with tlie following:

3,7.5 The contractor shall permit governmental auditors and authorized representatives of the State of
Missouri to have access, for the purpose of audit or examinalion, of all of the books, documents, papers,
and records of the contractor's recording receipts and disbursements of any of the funds ¡nade available
to lhe conffactor relating to the operation of this contract for the state âgency at âny reasonable time.

a. The contractor shall retain all records pertaining to the contract for five (5) years after the close of
the contract year unless audit questions have arisen or âny legal action is contemplated or filed
within the fÏve year (5) limitation and have not been resolved. All records shall be retained until all
audit questions or legal actions, or both have been resolved. The contractor shall safeguard and keep
such records for such additional time as directed by the Department. The cbligation of the contractor
to retain and produce records shall continue even after the cCInffact expires or is otherwise
terminated by either party.

4, Paragraph 4,L11is hereby replaced in its entirty with the following:

4.1t,1 Non-Discrimination - The contractor shall comply with all federaì and state statutes, regulations and
executive orders relating to nondiscrimination and equal employment opportunity to the extent
applicable to the contract. These include but are not limited to:

a. 45 CFR Part 92 -- Nondiscrimination on tn'e Basis of Race, Color, National 0rigin, Sex, Age, or Disability
in Health Programs or Activities Receiving Federal Financial Assistance and Programs or Activities
Administered bythe Department of Health and Human Services Under Title I of the Patient Protection
and Affordable Care Act or by Entities Estabìished Under Such Title;

b. Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (P.1. 8B-352J which prohibits disrimination on the basis of
race, color, or national origin (this includes individuals with limited English proficiency) ln programs
and activities receiving federal financial assistance and Title VII of the Act which prohibits
discriminatÍon on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, or religion in all employment activities;

c. Equai Pay Act of 1963 [P.L. BB -38, as amended, 29 U.S.C. Section 206 [d]);
d. Title IX of the Education Amendments of 7972, as amended (20 U.S.C l-681-1683 and 1685-1686J

which prohibits discrimination on the basis of sex;

e. Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of L973, as amended [29 U.S.C. 794) and, the Americans with
DisabilitÍes Act of L990 (42 U,S.C. 12101 et seq.) which prohibÍt discrimination on the basis of
disabilÍties;



f. The Age Discri¡nination Act of 1975, as amended (42 U,S.C. 61"01-6107) which prohibits
discrimination on the basis of age;

g. Equal Employment 0pportunity- 8.0, tL246, "Equal Employment Opportunif,I", âs amended by 8.0.

1\375, "Amending Executive Order 117,46 Reiating to Equâl Employment Opporlunity";

h. Missouri State Regulation, 19 CSR 10-2.010, Civil Rights Requirements;

i. Missouri Governor's E,O. #94-03 (excluding article II due to its repealJ;

j. Missouri Governor's 8.0. #05-06;

k. MÍssouri Governor's 8.0. #10-24.; and

l. The requirements of any other nondiscrimination federal and state statutes, regulations and

executive orders that may apply to the services provided via the contract.

5, Attachment I is hereby replaced in its entirety with the attached Attachment I - FY 2027 VOCA Special

Conditions.

6. Attachment ] is hereby replaced in its entirety with the attached Attachment I - FY 2A22 VOCA Special

Conditions.

7, Attachment K is hereby replaced in its entirety with the attached Attachment K - FY 2023 VOCA Special

Conditions.

B, The agency shall understand and agree that the contract invoìves the use ofFederal American Rescue Plan Act
(ARPAJ State Fiscal Recovery Fund ISFRF) funds and the agency must comply with Atlachment L: Terms and

Conditions for Contractor Receipt of Federal ARPA SFRF Funds.

. The agency shall be a "Contractor" of the Depaftment, as defTned in the Terms and Conditions for
Contractor Receipt ofFederal ARPA SFRF Funds.

9. Within ten (10J calendar of signing and returning this amendment, the agency must complete the VOCA Budget

Form, provide a Budget Narrative, and a Subgrant Award Report (SAR) to the Department viâ email to
FSD.VOCAUnit@dss.mo.gov for review and approval.

10. All other terms and conditions shall remain unchanged,

* Þ-à-Èt+ -àèèÞ!p&*-

In wÍtness thereof, the parties below hereby execute this agreement,

Authorized Signature for the Agency Tirle Date



ATTACHMENT L

TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR CONTR4!]TOR
RECEIPT OF FEDERAT ARPA $FRF FUNDq

I. be Ò{ Funds: Contractor understands and agrees that the funds disbursed under this contract mây only be

used in compliance with section 602(c) of the Social Security Act ("Act"), as added by Section 9901 of the American
Rescue Plan Act ('ARPA"J, Pub. L. No. 117-2 [March LL,2AZI),135 Stat. 4,223-26, and the U.S. Department of the
Treasury ["Treasury"J's regulations implementing that section and guidance, and in complÍance with all other
restrictions and specifications on use set forlh in or applicable through this agreement,

Peripd of Performancç: The period of performance for this award begins on the date hereof and ends no later
than December 31, 2026. Funding will end on September 30th, 2025 with a final invoice due by October 15th,ZQZ\,

Reporting: Contractor ãgrees to comply with any reporting obligations established by Treasury or the State

of Missouri ('Stâte"] or the Missouri Department of Social Services [DeparfmentJ, as it relates to this agreement.
Those reporting obligations shall include, without Iimitation, the following:

i. shall submit an expenditure report to the Department no later than fifteen [15) days following the
end of each calendar month and other information according to the instructions supplied by the
Department:

. In the format specified by the Deparlment; and

r On a form specifìed by the Depârtment.

Maintenance of and Acçess tq Records: Contractor shall maintain records and fìnancial documents sufficient
to evidence compliance with section 602(c] of the Act and Treasury's regulations implementing that section and
guidance regarding the eligible uses of funds. Contractor shall also maintain records and financial documents; 1.

sufficient for the State, with respect to Contractor's participation in this agreement, to evidence compliance with
section 602(c) of the Act and Treasury's regulations implernenting that section and guidance regarding the eligible
uses of funds; and 2. necessary for the State, with respect to Contractor's participation in this agreement, to comply
with obligations under 2 C.F.R, Part 200 and any other applicable law. The Treasury 0ffÌce of Inspector General, the
Government Accountability Office, their authorized representatives, the State, or its authorized representatives, shall
have the right of access to records and documents [electronic and otherwise) of Contractor in order to conduct audits
or other investigations or reviews, Records shall be maintained by Contractor for a period of five [,5) years after the
end of the period of performance. Wherever practicable, records should be collected, transmitted, and stored in open
and machine-readable formats.

Pre-award Costs: Pre-award costs, as defined at Z C.F,R. S 200.458, may not be paid with funding from this
agreement.

Compliance with Applicable Law and Regulations: Contractor agrees to comply with the requirements of
section 602 ofthe Act, regulations adopted by Treasury pursuant to section 6A2$) ofthe Act, guidance issued by
Treasury regarding the foregoing, and all other restrictiCIns and specifications set forth in or applicable through this
âgreement, Contractor also agrees to comply with all other applicable state and federal statutes, regulations, and
executive orders, and Contractor shall provide for such compliance by other parties in any agreements it enters into
with other parties relating to this agreement.

Federal regulations applicable to this agreement include, without limitation, the following:

i. If the amount of this agreement is expected to equal or exceed $25,000, or if this agreement is for federally-
required audit services, OMB GuidelÍnes to Agencies on Governmentwide Debarment and Suspension
(NonprocurementJ, 2 C.F.R, Part 180, and Treasury's implementing regulation at 31 C,F.R. Part 1,9, including both
the requirement to comply with that part's Subpart C as a condition of participation in this transaction, and the



requirement to pâss the requirement to comply with that subpart lo each person with whom the participant enters
into a covered ffansâctioti at the next lower tier;

ii. Recipient Integrity and Performance Matters, pursuant to which the award term set forth at 2 C.F,R, Part

20û, Appendix XII, is hereby incorporated by reference;

iii. U¡riform Relocation Assistance and Real Properly Acquisitions Act of I97A $2 U.S,C. SS 460L-4655) and

implemenling regulations; and

iv. tenerally applicable federal environmental laws and regulations.

Federal statutes and regulations prohibiting discrimination applicabìe to this âgreement include, without
limitation, the following:

i, Tirle VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42 U.5.C. $S 2000d etseq") and Treasury's implementing regulations
at 31 C.F.R. Part 22, which prohibit discrimination on the basis of race, color, or national origin under programs or

activities receiving federal financial assistance;

ii, the Fair Housing Act, Title VIll of the Civil Rights Act of 1968 (42 U.S.C. $$ 3601, et seq.l which prohibits
discrimination in housing on the basis of race, color, religÍon, national origin, sex, familial status, or disability;

iii, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 7973,as amended (29 U.S,C. 9794),which prohibits discrimination
on the basis of disabilÍty under any program or activity receiving federal financial assistance;

iv. the Age Discrimination Act of I975, as amended [42 U.S.C. 5$ 6101 et seq.) and Treasury's implementing
regulations at 31, C.F.R. Part 23, which prohibit discrimination on the basis of age in programs or activities receiving

federaì financial assistance; and

v. For local governments only, Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1"990, as amended [42 U.S'C.

SS L2101 et seq.), which prohibits discrimination on the basis of disability under programs, activities, and services

provided or made available by state and local governments or i¡rstrumentalities or agencies thereto,

Remedial Actions: The State reserves the right to impose additional conditions or requirements on

Contractor's receipt of this funds under this agreement, as the State deems necessary or advisable, in order to

facilitate compliance with any existing or additional condifions or requirements imposed upon the State by Treasury
for the State'i receipt of ARPA funds. The State also reserves the rightto seek recoupment or repayment of funds

under this agreement in whole or in parÇ in the event that Treasury seeks recoupment or repayment of payments

made to the State, for reasons relating to Conlractor's acts or omissions respecting this agreement' These

reservations are expressed without limitation to âny other rights the State may hold, either to impose additional

conditions or requirements on Contractor's receipt of funds under this agreement or to recoup such funds in whole

or in parÇ under this agreement or other applicable law.

Hatch Act: Contractor ägrees to comply, as applicable, with requirements of the Hatch Act [5 U.S.C. S$ L50L-

1508 and 7324*7328), which limit certain political activities of State or local government employees whose principal

employment is in connection with an activity financed in whole or in part by this federal assistance.

False StatÊ¡nents: Contractor understands that making false statements or claims in connection with this

award is a violation of federal law and may result in criminal, civil, or administrative sanctions, including fines,

imprisonmen! civil damages and penaltíes, debarment from participating in federal awards or contracts, and/or any

other remedy available by law.

Publicationsl Any publications produced with funds from this agreement must display the following
languagel "This product [is being] [was] supported, in whole or in part, by federal awarcl number [enter project

FAINI awarded to State of Missouri by the U.S. Department of the Treasury"'



Debts 0wed State and Fedqral Gqvernmenu Any funds paid to Contractor [1) in excess of the amounl to
which Contractor is finally determined to be authorized to relain under the terms of this agreement; (2) that are
determined by the Treasury 0ffice of Inspector General to have been misused; or [3J that are determined by Treasury
to be subject tCI â repayment obligation pursuant tû sections 602(e) and 603(b)(2J[DJ ofthe Act and have not been
repaid by Contractor shall constitute a debt owed by the State to the federal government, I¡r such instance, the funds
constituting the Slate's debt to the federal government shall also constitute Conffâctor's debt to the State, Debts
owed by Contractor to the State rnust be paid promptly by Contractor. A debt owed the State by Contractor under
this agreement is delinquent if it has not been paid by the dale specified in the State's initial demand for payment,
unless other satÍsfactory arrangements have been made or if Contractor knowingly or improperþ retains funds that
are a debt as defÏned in this paragraph, The State will take any actions available to it to collect such a debt, including
but not limited to âctions available to it under the "Re¡nedial Actions" paragraph found in this same section (lj above.
The rights of the State âs expressed in this paragraph are in addition to, and clo not imply the exclusion of, any other
rights the State may have under applicable law to collect a debt or seek damages from Contraclor,

Disclaimer: In its award of federaì financial assistance to the State, Treasury provides that the United States

expressly disclaims any and all responsibility or liability to the State or third persons for the actions of the State or
third persons resulting in death, bodily injury, property damages, or any other losses resulting in any way from the
performance of this award or any other losses resulting in any way from the performance of this award or any
contract or subcontracl under this award. Furthermore, in its award of federal financial assistance to the State,

Treasury also states that the acceptânce of this award by the State does not in any way establish an agency
relationship between the United States and the State. This dísclaimer applies with equal force to this agreement,

Increasine Seat.B-çE-U-se in thq.United States: Pursuant to Executive Order L3043,62 FR L92t7 (Apr. 18,
1997), Contractor is hereby encouraged to adopt and enforce on-the-job seat belt policies and programs for its
employees when operating company-owned, rented or personally owned vehicles, and to encourage any
subcontractors to do the same.

Reducing Text Messagine While Driving: Pursuant lo federal Executive Order 13513, 74 FR 51225 (Oct. 6,

2009), the State hereby encourâges Contractor to adopt and enforce policies that ban text messaging while driving,
and to encourage any subcontractors to do the same,16

II. By entering into this agreemenf Contractor ensures its current and future compliance with Title VI of the
Civil Rights Act of L964, as amended, which prohibits exclusion from participation, denial of the benefits ol or
subjection to discrimination under programs and activities receiving federal funds, of any person in the United States
on the ground of race, color, or national origin [42 U.S,C. $ 2000d et seq.), as implemented by Treasury Title VI
regulations at 31 C,F.R. Part ZZ and, other pertinent executive orders such as federal Executive Order L3766;
directives; circulars; poìicies; memoranda and/or guidance documents.

Contractor acknowledges that federal Executive Order t3I66, "lmproving Access to Services for Persons
with Limited English Proficienc¡" seeks to improve access to federally assisted programs and activities for
individuals who, because of national origin, have Limited English Proficiency ["LEP'). ContracLor understands that
denying a person âccess to its programs, services, and activities because of LËP is a form of national origin
discrimination prohibited under Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and Treasury's impìementing regulations,
Accordingl¡ Contractor shall initiate reasonable steps, or comply with Treasury's direcLives, to ensure that LEP
persons have meaningful access to its programs, services, and activities. Contractor understands and agrees that
meaningful access may entail providing language assistance services, including oral interpretation and written
translation where necessary to ensure effective communication in Contractor's programs, services, and activities.

Contractor agrees to consider the need for language services for LEP persons during development of
applicable budgets and when conducting programs, services, and activities. As a resource, Treasury has published
its LEP guidance at 70 FR 6067.Yor more information CIn LEP, please visit http://www.lep.gov,

16 Section I is based on requirements set forth in Treasury's Coronavirus State Fiscal Recovery Fund Award
Terms and Conditions document, executed by the State on July 26,2021.



Contractor acknowledges and agrees that compliance with rhis assurance constitutes a condition of
continued receipt of federal financial assistance and is binding upon Contractor and Contractor's successors,
transferees, and assignees for the period in which such assistance is provided.

Contractor shall compþ with Title VI of the Cívil Rights Act of 1964, which prohÍbíts recipients of federal
financial assístance from excludíng from a prograrn or activitTt, denying benefits of, or otherwíse díscriminøting agaínst
a person on the bøsís of race, colar, ar national orígin (42 U.S,C, g 2A00d et seq.J, as implemented by the Department of
the Treasury's Tttle VI regulations, 3L C.F.R. Part 22, which are herein incorporated by reference and made a part af thís
ogreement. Title VI also includes protectian ta persons with "Limited English Proficiency" in any program CIr activity
receivíng fef,eral financíal assistance, 42 U.S,C. g 2t70d et seq., as implemented by the Department of the Treasury's
Title VI regulatíons 3L C.F.R, Part 22, and herein incorporated by reference and made a pørt of this agreement.

Contractor shall cooperate in any enforcement or compliance review acrivities by Treasury or the State of
the aforementioned obligations. Enforcement may include investigation, arbitration, mediation, litigation, and
monitoring of any settlement agreements that may result from these actions. That is, Contractor shall comply with
inforrnation requests, on-site compliance review, and reporling requirements.

Contractor shall maintain and provide to applicants, beneficiaries, their representatives, or any other party
requesting the same, information on how to fìle a Title VI complaint of discrimination with lhe State of Missouri.

Contractor shall provide to the State documentation of an administrative agency's or court's findings of non-
compliance of Title Vl and efforts to address the non-complÍance, including any voluntary compliance or other
agreements between Contractor and the administrative agency that makes any such finding. If Contractor settles a

câse or matter alleging such discrimination, Contractor must provide to the State documentation of the settlemenf.
If Contractor has not been the subject of any court or administrative agency finding of discrimination, Contractor
shall so state.

The United States of America has the right to seek judicial enforcement of the terms of this assurances secti0n
and nothing in this section alters or limits the federal enforcement measures that the United States may take in order
to address violations of this section or applicable federal law"

Under penalty of perjur¡ the undersigned certifies lhat he/she has read and understood this section's
obligations as herein described, that any information submitted in conjunction with this assurance document is

âccurate and complete, and that Contractor is in compliance with the aforementioned nondiscrimination
requirements.

Contractor shall comply with section 6002 of the Solid Waste Disposal Act, as amended by the Resource
Conservation and Recovery Act, The requirements of Section 6002 include procuring only items designated in
guidelines of the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) at 4CI CFR Part247 that contain the highest percentage of
recovered materials practicable, consistent with maintaining a satisfactory level of competitÍon, where the purchase
price ofthe item exceeds $10,000 or the value ofthe quantity acquired during the preceding fiscal year exceeded

$10,000; procuring solid waste manâgement services in a manner that maximizes energy and resource recovery;
and establishing an affirmative procurement program for procurement of recovered materials identified in the HPA
guidelines. In the performance of this agreement, Contractor shall make maximum use of products containing
recovered materials that are EPA-designated items unless the product cannot be acquired: 1. competitively within a
timeframe providing for cornpliance with this agreement's performance schedule; 2, meeting this agreement's
performance requirements; or 3. at a reasonable price. Information about this requirement, along with the list of
EPA-designated items, is available at EPA's Comprehensive Procurement Guidelines webpager
httu//w-lt¡w.epa.govlsmm/comprehensive-procurement-gr¡ideline-cpg-proeram. Contractor also agrees to comply
with all other applicable requirements of Section 6002 of the Solid Waste Disposal Act,

Contractor shall comply with Pub. L. No. 1"1^5-232, H.R. 5515 [115,r' Congress, 2018), and 2 C,F.R. S 200.216,
funds provided by this agreement shall not be obligated or expended to: 1. Procure or obtain; 2. Extend or renew a

contract to procure or obtain; or 3, Enter into a contract [or extend or renew a contract) to procure or obtain
equipment, services, or systems that uses covered telecommunications equipment or services as a substantial or



essentiaì component of any system, or as critícâl technology as part of any system. For purposes of this prohibition,
"covered telecommunications equiprnent or services" has the meaning as set forth at Sec. BB9(f)[3) of Pub, L. No.
LL5-232, See also 2 C.F.R. S 200.216.

Conlractor shall comply with 2 C.F.R. S 20A322, as appropriate and to the extent consistent with law,
Contractor should, to the greatest extent prâcticable under this agreement, provide a preference for the purchase,
acquisition, or use of goods, products, or materials produced in the United States [including but not limited to iron,
aluminum, steeì, cement, and other manufactured products). For purposes of this provision: 1. "produced in the
United States" rneans, for iron and steel products, that all manufacturing processes, f'rom the initial melting stage
through the application of coatings, occurred in the United States, 2. "manufactured products" rneans items and
construction materials composed in whole or in part of non-ferrous metals such as aluminum; plastics and polymer-
based products such as polyvinyl chloride pipe; aggregates such as concrete; glass, including optical fiber; and
lumber.

By signing this certification, the undersigned represents his or her intention, and legal authorization, to do
so on behalf of ContracLor.rz

Signature of Authorized Representative Date

17 Section iI is based on requirements set forth in Treasury's Assurance of Compliance with Civil Rights
Requirenrents document, executed by the State on July 26,z\n.



Attãchment I - FY TS?LVOCA,Special Conditions

I Applicability of Part 200 Unifonn Requiremsnts

Tlre Uniform Adninistratíve Requirements, Cost Principles, ancl Audit Requiren:ents in 2 C.F.R. Paft 200, as
adopted and supplemented by DO.l in 2 C.F.R. Palt 2800 (together, the "Part 200 Unifornr Requirements")
apply to this FY 2021award from OJP.

The Part 200 Unitbnn Requirements lvere first adopted by DOJ on December 26,2014, If this FY 2021 award
supplements funds previously awarded by OJP under the same ar,varcl number (e.g., fimds awarded dutng or
before December 2014), the Part 200 Uniform Requirements apply with respect to all funds under that award
number (regardless of the award date, and regardless oflwhether derived from the initial award or a
supplemental award) that are obligated on or afler the acceptanse date of this FY 2021award.

For more infonnation and resources on the Part 200 Uniform Requirements as they reiate 1o OJP awards and
subawards ("subgrants"), see the OJP website at https://pip.gorllundindPalt200UnifomrRequilements.htp.

Record letention and access: Records pertinent to the awarcl that the recipient (and any subrecipient
("subgrantee") at any tier) must retain - typically for a period of 3 years from the date of sub¡nission of the final
expenditure report (SF 425), unless a differeff retention period applies * and to which the recipient (and any
subrecipient ("subgrantee") at any tier) must provide âccess, include performancs measurelnent information, in
addition to the financial records, strpporting documents, statistical records, and other pertinent records indicated
ar 2 C.F.R. 200333.

In the event that an award-related question arises û'om documents or other materials prepaled or distributed by
OJP that may appear to conflict with, or differ in some way from, the provisions of the Part 200 Unifom
Requirernents, the recipient is to contact OJP promptly for clarification.

2 Requirement to report actual or imminent breach of personally identifiable information (PII)

The recipient (and any "subrecipient" atarry tier) must have w¡itten proeedures in place to respond in the event
of an actual or imminent "breach" (OIvtB M-17-12) if it (or a subrecipienÐ -- (1) creates, collects, uses,
processes, stores, maintains, disseminates, discloses, or disposes of "Personally ldentifiable Infonnation (PI|"
(2 CFR 200.1) within the scope of an OJP grant-funded program or activity, or (2) uses or operates a "Federal
information systent" (OMB Circular A-130). The rccipient's breach procedures must include a requirement to
report actual or imminent breach of PII to an OJP Program Manager no later lhan24 hours aftel an occun:ence
of an actual breach, or the detection of an imminent breach.

3 Required training for Grant Award Administrator and Financial Manager

The Grant Awald Adminishator and all Financial Managers for this award must have successfully cornpleted
an "OJP financial management and grant administration training" by l2A days after the date of the recipient's
acceptance of the award. Successful completion of sucir a training on or aller January 1,2019, will satisfy this
condition.

In the event that either the Gra¡rt Award Administrator or a Financial Manager for this award changes during the
period of performance, the new Grant Award Administrator or Financial Managel must have successfully
completed an "OJP financial management and grant administration training" by 12û calendzu days after the date
the Entity Administrator enters updated Gralt Award Administrator or Financial Manager information in
JustGrants. Successful completion of such a training on or after January 1,2019, wilt satisfu this condition.



Attaclrment I - FY ZAZLVOCA Special Conditions - Cont,

A list of OJP trainings that OJP will consic{er "OJP Jinancial managernent and gr:ant adminishation fraining" for
purposes of this conclition is available at https://wwr,v.ojp.gov/training/fmts.htm. All trainings that satisfy this
condition include a session on grant fraud prcvention and cletection.

The recipient should anticipate that OJP will immediately withhold ("freeze") award funds if the recipient t'ails

to coraply with this condition. The recipient's failure to comply also rnay lead OJP to impose additional
appropriate conditions on this award.

4 Safe policing and law enforcement subrecipients

If this award is a discretionary award, the recipient agrees that it will not make any subawards to State,local,
eollege, or university law enforcement agencies unless such agencies have been ceftitied by an approved
independent credentialing body or have started the certifioation plocess. To become cerlifiecl, law enforcemenl

agencies must meet two mandatory conditions: (1) the agency's use of force polìcies adhere to all applicable

federal, state, and local laws; and (2) the agenoy's use of force policies prohibit chokeholds except in situations

where use of deadly force is allowed by law. For detailed information on this certification requirernent, see

irttps://cops.usdoi afePolicinsEO.

5 Effect of f¿ilure to address audit issues

The recipient understands and agrees that the DOJ awarding agency (OJP or OVïV, as appropriate) may
withhold awald fi.¡nds, or may impose other related requirements, if (as determined by the DOJ awarding

agency) the recipient does not satisfactorily and pronrptly address outstanding issues from audits required by tlie
Pafi 200 Uniform Requirements (or by the ternrs of this award), or other outstanding issues that alise in
connection with audits, investigations, or reviews of DOJ awards.

6 Requirements of the award; remedies for non-compliance or for materially false statements

The conditions of this award are rnaterial requirements of the award. Cornpliance with any assru'ances or
certifications submitted by or on behalf of the recipient that relate to conduct during the period of performance

also is a material requirement of this award.

Limited Exceptions. In certain special circumstances, the U.S. Department of Justice ("DOJ") may determine
that it will not enforce, or enforce only in paft, one or more requirements otlrerwise applicable to the award,

Any such exceptions regarding enforcement, including any such exceptions made during the period of
performance, are (or will be duling the period of performance) set out through the Office of J¡lstice Progranrs
('OJP") webpage entitled "Legal Notices: Special circumstances as to particular award conditions"
(ojp.gov/findinglExplore/LegalNoticesAwardReqts.htm), and incorporated by reference into the award.

By signing and accepting this award on behalf of the recipient, the authorized recipient offrcial accepts all
material rcquirements of the award, and specifically adopts, as if personally executed by the authorized
recipient official, all assurances or certifications submitted by or on behalf of the recipient that relate to conduct
during the period of performance.

Failure to comply with one or more award requirements -- whether a condition set out in full below, a condition
incotporated by reference below, or an assurance or ceftification related to conduct duríng the award period --
may result in OJP taking appropriate action with respeot to the recipient and the award. Among other things, the

OJP may withhold award funds, disallow costs, or suspend or terminate the award. DOJ, including OJP, also

may take other legal action as appropriate.



Attachment I - Fy 2021 VOCA Special Conditions - Cont,

Any materially false, fictitious, or fi'audulent statement to the federal government related to this award (or
concealment or omission of a matedal fact) may be the subject of criminal prosecution (including under l8
U.S.C. 1001 and/or 1621, and/or 34 U.S.C. 10271-10273), and also may lead to imposition of civil penalties
and administrative remedies for false claims or otherwise (including under 3l U.S.C, 37294nA and 3801-
3812),

Should any provision of a requirement of this award be hetd to be invalid or unenforceable by its terms, that
provisiott shall first be applied with a limited construction so as to give it the maximum efTect permitted by law.
Should it be held, instead, that the provision is utterly invalid or - unenforceable, such provisíon shall be
deemed severable from this award.

7 Compliance with DOJ regulations pefiaining to civil rights and nondiscrimination - 28 C.F.R. Part 38

The recipient, and any subrecipient ("subgrantee") at any tier, must comply with all applicable requirements of
28 C"F.R. Part 38 (as may be applicable from time to time), specifically including any applicable requirements
regarding written notice to program bençficiaries and prospective progrâm beneficiaries.

Currently, among other things, 28 C.F.R. Part 38 includes rules that prohibit specific forms of dissrimination
on the basis of religion, a religious beliet a refusal to hold a religious belief, or refìrsal to attend or participate in
a religious pmctice. Part 38, curuently, also sets out rules and requirements that pertain to recipient and
subrecipient ("subgrantee") organizations that engage in or conduct explioitþ religious activities, as well as

rules and requirements that pertain to recipients and subrecipients that are faith-based or religious organizations.

The text of 28 C.F.R. Pafi 38 is available via the Electronic Code of Federal Regulations (cunently accessible at
https://www.ecfr.gov/cgi-binÆCFR?page:browse), by browsing to Title 28-Judicial Administration, Chapter 1,

Part 38, under e-CFR "cument" data.

8 Cornpliance with DOJ regulations pertaíning to civil rights and nondiscrimination - 28 C.F.R, Paú 42

The recipient, and any subrecipient ("subgrantee") at any tier, must conrply with all applicable requirements of
28 C.F.R. Part 42, specifically inoluding any applicable requir:ements in Subpart E of 28 C.F.R. Part 42 that
relate to an equal employment opportunity program.

9 Compliance wíth DOJ regulations pertaining to civil rights and nondiscrimination - 28 C.F.R. Paft 54

The recipient, and any subrecipient ('rsubgrantee") at any tier, must comply with all applicable requirements of
28 C.F.R. Part 54, which relates to nondiscrimination on the basis of sex in certain "edueation progtams."

l0 Compliance with 41 U.S.C. 47L2 (including prohibitions on repdsal; notice to employees)

The recipient (and any subrecipient at any tier) must comply with, and is subject to, all applicable provisions of
41 U.S.C. 4712, including all applicable provisions that prohibit, under specifìed circunrstances, discrimination
against an employee as reprisal for the employee's disclosure of information relatecl to gross mismanagement of
a federal grant, a gross waste offederal frrnds, an abuse ofauthority relating to a federal grant, a substantial and
specific danger to public health or safety, or a violation of law, rule, or regulation related to a federal grant.

The recipient also must inform its employees, in writing (and in the predominant native language of the
workforce), of employee rights and remedies under 41 U.S.C. 4712,

Should a question arise as to the applicability of the provisions of 4l U.S,C .47Izto this award, the recipient is
to contåct the DOJ awarding agency (oJP or ov'w, as appropriate) for guidance.
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1I Compliance with appiicable rules regarding approval, planning, and reporting of conferences, meetings,
trainings, and other events

The recipient, and any subrecipient ("subgrantee") at any tier, must cornply with all applicable laws, regulations,
policies, and official DO.I guidance (including specific cost limits, prior approval and reporting requirements,
where applicable) govelning the use of fecleral funds for expenses related to conferences (as that te¡m is clefined

by DO.I), including the provision of food and/or bevemges at such conferences, and costs of attendance at such

conferences.

Information on the perfinent DOJ definition of conferences and the rules applicable to this award appears in the

DOJ Glants Financial Guide (currerfly, as section 3.10 of "Postaward Requirernents" in the "D0.1 Grants

Financial Guide").

l2 Requirement for data on performance and effectiveness under the award

The recipient must collect and maintain data that nreasure the performance and effectiveness of work under this

award" The data must be provided to OJP in thc rnanner (including within the timefi'ames) specified by OJP in
the progmrn solicitation or other applicable written guidance. Data collection supports compliance with the

Govemment Performa¡rce and Results Act (GPRA) and the GPRA Modernization Act of 20i0, and other

applicable laws.

13 Requirements related to "de minimis" indirect cost rate

A recipient that is eligible under the Part 200 Uniform Requirements and other applicable law to use the "de

nrinimis" indirect cost rate desoribed in 2 C.F.R. 20CI.414(Ð, and that elects to use the "de minimis" indirect cost

rate, must advíse OJP in wliting of both its eligibility and its election, and must comply with all associated

requirements in the ParJ 200 Unifoim Requirements. The "de minimis" rate may be applied only to modified
total direct costs (MTDC) as defined by the Part 200 Uniform Requirements.

14 Determination of suitability to interact with participating minors SCOPE.

This condition applies to this award if it is indicated -- in the application for the award (as approved by DOJ)(or
in the application for any subaward, at any tier), tlie DOJ funding announcement (solicitation), or an associated

federal statute -- that a pulpose of sonre or all of the activities to be canied out under the award (whether by tlie
recipient, or a subrecipient atany tier) is to benefit a set of individuals under 18 years of age.

The r:ecipient, and any sublecipient at any tier, must make determinations of suitability before certain
individuals may interact with participating minors. This requirement applies regardless of an individual's
employment status.

The details of this requirement are posted on the OJP web site at htþs:/lojp.gov/fundingÆxplore/lnteract-
Minors.htm (Award condition: Determination of suitability required, in advance, for certain individuals who
may interact with participating minors), and are incorporated by reference here.

15 Requirement to disclose whether lecipient is designated "high risk" by a federal grant'making agency outside
of DO.I

If the recipient is designated "high risk" by a federal grant-making agency outside of DOJ, curently or at any

time during the course of the period of performanee under this award, the recipient must disclose that fact and

certain related information to O.IP by email at OJP.ComplianceReporting@ojp.usdoj.gov. For putposes of this
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disclosure, high risk includes any sfatus under which a federal awalding agency provides additional oversiglrt
due to the recipient's past performance, or other programmatic or tirrancial concerns with the recipient. The

reoipient's disclosure must include the following: 1. The federal awarding agency that cuuently designates the
recipient high risk, 2. The clate the recipier:t r,vas designated high risk, 3. The high-risk point of contact at that
federal awarding agency (name, phone number, and email address), and 4. The reasons for the high-risk status,
as set out by the federal awariling agency.

l6 Compliance with DOJ Grants Financial Gtride

References to the DOJ Gr:ants Financial Guide are to the DO.T Grants Financial Guide as posted on the OJP
website (currently, the "DOJ Grants Financial Guide" available at
https://ojp.gov/financialguide/D0.I/index.htm), including any updated version that may be posted during the
period of performance. The lecipient agrees to comply with the DOJ Grants Financial Guide.

l7 Encouragement of policies to ban text messaging while driving

Pursuant to Executive Order 13513, "Federal Leadership on Reducing Text Messaging While Driving," 74 Fed,

Reg. 51225 (October 1 , 2009), DOJ encourages recipients and subrecipients ("subgrantees") to adopt and
enforce policies banning employees from text rnessaging while driving any vehicle during the cou¡se of
performing work funded by this award, and to establish workplace safety policies and conduct education,
awareness, and other outreach to decrcase crashes caused by distracted drivers.

18 Cornpliance with general appropriations*law restrictions on the use of federal funds (FY 2021)

The recipient, and any subrecipient ("subgrantee") at any tier, must comply with all applicable restrictions on
the use of federal funds set out in federal appropriations statutes. Pertinent restrictions, including from various

"general provisions" in the Consolidated Appropliations Aet,202l, al'e set out at
https:/iojp.gov/fundinglExplore/FY2lAppropliationsRestrictions.htm, and are incorporated by reference here.

Should a question arise as to whether a particulal use of federal fi¡nds by a recipient (or a subrecipient) would or
might fall within the scope of an appropriations-law resfriction. the recipient is to contact OJP for guidance, and

mây not proceed without the express prior written apploval of O.IP.

19 Potential imposition of additional reqrrirenrents

The recipient agrees to cornply with any additional requirements that may be imposed by the DOJ awarding
agçncy (OJP or OVW, as appropriate) during the period of performance for tJris award, if therecipient is
designated as "high-risk" for purposes of the DOJ high-risk grantee list.

20 Employment eligibility verification for hiring under the award

1. The recipient (and any subrecipient af any tie$ nrust-

A. Ensure that, as part of the hiring process for any position within the United States that is or will be

funded (in whole or in part) with award funds, the recipient (or any subrecipient) properly verifies
the employment eligibility of the individual who is being hired, consistent with the provisions of I
U.S.C. t324a(a)(t).

B. Notify all persons associated with the recipient (or any subrecipient) who are or will be involved in
activities under this award of both-

(1) this award rcquirement for verification of,employment eligibility, and
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(2) the associated provisions in 8 U.S.C. 132aa(a)(1) that, generally speaking, make it unlawful, in
the United States, to hire (or recruit for enrpioyrnent) certain aliens.

C. Provide training (to the extent necessary) to those persons required by this condition to be notified
of the award requirement for employrnent eligibility verification and of the associated provisions of
I U.S.C. 1324a(a)(1).

D. As part of the recordkeeping for the award (inclu'ding pulsuant to the Part 200 Uniform
Requirements), maintain recolds of all employmont eligibility verifications pertinent to cornpliance
with this award condition in accordance with Form I-9 record retention requirements, as well as

records of all pertinent notifications and trainings.

2. Monitoring The recipient's monitoring responsibilities include monitoring of sublecipient compliance
with this condition.

3. Allowable costs To the extent that such costs are not reimbulsed under any other federal program,

award funds may be obligated for the reasonable, necessary, and allocable costs (if any) of actions
designed to ensure compliance with this condition.

4. Rules of construction

A. Staff involved in the hiring process For purposes of this condition, persorls "who are or will be

involved in activities under this award" specifically includes (without limitation) any and all
recipient (or any subrecipient) officials or other staffwho are or will be involvecl in the hiring
process with respect to a position that is or will be funded (in whole or in part) with award funds.

B. Employment eligibility confirmation with E-Verify For purposes of satisffing the requirement of
this condition regarding verification of employment eligibility, the recipient (or any subrecipient)
may choose to participate in, and use, E-Verify (www.everi$,gov), provided an appropriate person

authorized to act on behalf of the recipient (or subrecipient) uses E-Verify (and follows the proper E-
Verify procedules, including in the event of a "Tentative Nonconfimation" or a "Final
Nonconfirmation") to confirm employment eligibility for each hiring fbr a position in the United
States that is or will be funded (in whole or in part) with award firnds.

C. "United States" specitically includes the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, Guam, the Virgin
Islands of the United States, and the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands.

D. Nothing in this sondition shall be understood to authorize or require any recipient, any

subrecipient at any tier, or any person or other entity, to violate any federal law, including any
applicable oivil rights or nondiscrimination law,

E. Nothing in this condition, including in paragraph 4.8., shall be understood to relieve any recipient,
any subrecipient at any tier, or any person or other entity, of any obligation otherwise irnposed by
law, including 8 U,S.C. 1324a(a)(1).

Questions about E-Veriff should be directed to DHS. For more information about E-Verifu visit the EVerify
website (https://www.e-veriff.gov/) or email E-VeriS at E-Verify@dhs.gov, E-Verify employer agents can

email E-Veri fy at E-Veli fyEmpl oye rA ge-nt(.ûcl hs. go v.

Questions about the meaning or scope of this condition should be directed to OJP, before award acceptance.
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21 Restrictions and ceftifìcations regarding non-disclosure agreements and related matters

No recipient or subrecipient ("snbgrantee") under thís award, or entity that receives a procwêment contract or
subcontract with any ftiirds under this award, may require any enployee or contractor to sign an intet'nal
conlidentiality agleement or statement that prohibits or otherwise restricts, ol purports to prohibit or restrict, the

reporting (in accordance with law) of waste, fi'aud, or abuse to an investigative or law enforcernent

representative of a federal department or agency autliorized to receive such infbnnation.

The foregoing is not intended, and shall not be understood by the agency making this award, to contravene

requirements applicable to Standard Form 312 (whioh relates to classified information), Form 4414 (which

relates to sensitive compartmented information), oÍ âny other fbrm issued by a federal department or agency

governing the nondisclosure of classifiecl Ínformation.

1. In accepting this award, the recipient--

a. rcpresents thæ it neither requires nor has required internal sonfidentialíty agleements or statements

fiom employees or contractors that currently prohibit or otherwise curuently resttict (or purport to
prohibit or resû:ict) employees or contractors fi'om reporling waste, fraud, or abuse as described

above; and

b. certifies that, if it learns or is notified that it is or has been requiring its employees or contractors to

execute agreements or statements that prohibit or otherwise restrict (or purport to prohibit or
restrict), reporting of waste, fraud, or abuse as described above, it will irnrnediately stop any further
obligations of award funds, will provide prompt written notification to the federal agency making
this award, and will resulne (or permit resumption of) such obligations only if expressly authorized

to do so by that agensy.

2. If the r:ecipienl does or is authorized under this award to make subawards ("subgrants"), procurement

contrâcts, or both-

a. it represerfs that-

(1) it has determined that no other entity that the recipient's applícation proposes may or will
receive award funds (whether through a subawald ("subgrant"), procurement contract, or
subcontract under a procurement contract) either requires or has required internal contidentiality
agreements or statements from employees or contractors that cunently prohibit or otherwise

currently restrict (or purport to prohibit or restrict) employees or conüactors ñ'om reporting waste,

fraud, or abuse as described above; and

(2) it has made appropriate inquiry, or otherwise has an adequate täctual basis, to support this

representation; and

b. it certifies that, if it learns or is notified that any subrecipient, conttactor, or subcontractor entity
that receives funds under this award is or has been requiring its ernployees or çontractors to execute

agreements or statements that prohibit or otherwise restrict (or purport to prohibit or restrict),
reporting of waste, fraud, or abuse as desøibed above, it will immediately stop any further
obligations of award funds to or by that entity, will provide prompt wlitten notification to the federal

agency making this award, and will resume (or permit resumption of¡ such obligations only if
expressly authorized to do so by that agency.
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22 Reclassification of vadous statutory provisions to a nerv Title 34 of the United States Code

On September 1, 20L7, var:ious statutory provisions previously coditìed elsewherc in the U.S. Code were
editorially reclassified (that is, moved and renumbered) to a nevr Title 34, entitled "Crirne Control and Law
Enforcement." The reclassification encompassed a number of statutory provisions pertinent to OJP awards (that

is, OJP grants and cooperative agreements), includíng rnany provisions previously codified in Title 42 of the
U.S. Code.

Effective as of September l, 2017 , any refbrenee in this award document to a statutory provision that has been

reclassified to the new Title 34 of the U.S. Code is to be rcad as a reference to that statutory provision as

reclassified to Title 34. This rule of construction specifically includes references set out in award conditions,
refèrences set out in material incorporated by reference through award conditions, a¡rd references set out in
other award requircments.

23 OJP Training Guiding Principles

Any training or training rnaterials that the recipient -- or any subrecipient ("subglantee") at any tier -- develops

or delivers with OJP award funds must adhere to the OJP Training Guiding Principles for Grantees and

Subgrantees, available at https://oip.sov/ftinding/lm.piq..{rlenf/TïainingPrtnciplesForGranteej-åubgrantees.htm,.

24 All subawards ("subgrants") must have speeific federal authorization

The recipient, and any subrecipient ("subgrantee") at any tier, must comply with all applicable requirements for
authorization of any subaward. This condition applies to agreernents that -- for purposes of federal grants

administrative requirements -- OJP considers a "subaward" (and therefore does not consider a procurement

"contract").

The details of the requirement for authorization of any subaward are posted on the OJP web site at
https://ojp.gov/funding/Explore/SubawaldAuthorization,htm (Award condition: All subawards ("subgrants")

must have specific federal authorization), and are incorporated by reference here.

25 Requirements related to System for Award Management and Universal ldentifïer Requirements

The recipient must comply with applicable requirements regarding the System for Award Management (SAM),
currently accessible at https://www,sam.gov/. This includes applicable requirernents rcgarding registration with
SAM, as well as maintaining the cuffency of information in SAM.

The recipient also must comply with applicable resfrictions on subawards ("subgmnts") to first-tier
subrecipients (first-tier "subgrantees"), including restrictions on subawards to entities that do not acquire and

provicle (to the recipient) the rurique entity identifigr required for SAM registration.

The details of the recipient's obligations related to SAM and to unique entity identifiers are posted on the OJP

web site at https://ojp.gov/frrnding/ExploreiSAM.htm (Award condition: System fbr Award Management
(SAM) and Universal ldentifTer Requirements), and are incorporated by reference here.

This condition does not apply to an award to an individual who received the award as a natural person (i.e.,

unrelated to any business or non-profit organization that he or she may ov¡n or operate in his or her name).

26 Restrictions on "lobbying"

In general, as a matter of,federal law, federal funds awarded by OJP may not be used by the recipient, or any

subrecipient ("subgrantee") at any tier, either direcfly or indirectly, to support or oppose the enactment, repeal,

modification, or adoption of any law, regulation, or policy, at any level of governrnent. See 18 U.S.C. 1913.
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(There nray be exceptions if an applicable federal statute specifically authorizes certain activities that otherwise

would be ban'ed by law.)

Another federal law generally prohibits fbderal funds awarded by OiP tì'onr being used by the recipient, or any

subrecipient af u1y tier, to pay âny person to influence (or attempt to influence) a tbderal agenty, a Member of
Congress, or Congress (or an official or employee of any of thern) with respect to the awarding of a federal

gxant or coopemtive agreernent, subgrant, contract, subcontract, or loan, or with respect to aetions such as

renewing, extending, or modifying any such awæd. See 31 U.S.C. 1352. Certain exceptions to this law apply,

including an exception that applies to Indian tribes and tribal organizations.

Should any question arise as to whether a particular use of federal funds by a recipient (or subreoipient) wottlcl

or nright fall within the scope of these prohíbitions, the recipient is to Çontact OJP for guidance, and may not

proceed without the express prior written approval of O.IF.

27 Specifîc post-award approval required to use a noncompetitive approach in any procurement contract that

would exceed $250,000

Tlre recipient, and any subrecipient ("subgrantee") at arly tier, must comply with all applicable requiremeilts to

obtain specific advance approval to use a noncompetitive approach in any proourement contract that would

exceed the Simplified Acquisition Thrsshold (cwrently, $250,000). This condition applies to agreements that --

for purposes of federal grants administlative requirements -- OJP considers a procurement "contract" (and

therefore does not consider a subaward),

The detaits of the requfuement fo-r advance approval to use a noncompetitive approach in a procurenrent conlrast

under an OJP award ale posted on the OJP web site at
https://ojp.govifrrndingÆxplore/lt{oncompetitiveProcurement.htm (Award condition: Specific postaward

approval required to use a noncompetitive approach in a procurement contract (if contract would exceed

$250,000)), and are incorporated by reference here.

28 Requirements pertaining to prohibited conduct related to hat'ficking in persons (including reporting

requirements and OJP authority to terminate award)

The recipient, and any subrecipient ("subgrantee") at any tier, must comply with all applicable requirements

(including requirements to repoñ allegations) pertaining to prohibited conduct related to the traffïcking of
pemons, whether on the part of recipients, subrecipients ("subgrantees"), or individuals defìned (for purposes of
this condition) as "employees" of the recipient or of any subrecipient.

The details of the recipient's obligations related to prohibited conduct related to trafficking in persons are posted

on the O.TP web site at https:l/ojp.gov/fundingÆxplorelProhibitedConduct-Trafflrcking.htm (Award oondition:

Prohibited conduct by recipients and subrecipients related to trafficking in persons (including reporting

requirements and OJP authority to terminate awald)), and are incotporated by reference here.

29 Requirement to report potentially duplicative tunding

If the recipient curuently has other active awards of federal funds, or if the recipient receives any other award of
federal firnds during the period of performance for this award, the recipient promptþ must determine whether

funds fi'om any of those other federal awards have bçen, are being, or are to be used (in whole or in parl) for one

or more of the identical cost items for which funds are provided under this award. If so, the recipient must

promptly notifu the DOJ awarding agency (OJP or OVIV, as appropriate) in writing of the potential duplication,

and, if so requested by the DOJ awarding agency, must seek a budget-modification or change-of-project-scope

Grant Award Modification (GAM) to eliminate any inappropr:iate duplication of fundíng.
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30 Reporting potential fi'aud, wasteo and abuse, and similar misconduct

The lecipient, and any su6t*.tpients ("subgrantees") at any tier, rnust pron:ptly refer to the DOJ Ofïice of thc
Inspector General (OIG) any credible evidence that a prtncipal, employee, agent, sublecipient, contractor,
subcontractor', or other person has, in corurection with funds under this award-- (1) submitted a claim that
violates the False Clairns Act; or (2) committed a criminal or civil violation of laws pertaining to tlaud, conflict
of interest, bribery, gratuity, or similar miscondust.

Potential fraud, waste, abuse, or misconduct involving or relating to funds under this award should be reported

to the OIG by--(i) online submission accessible via the OIG webpage at https:i/oigjustice.gov/hotline/contact-
grar:ts.htm (select "Submit Report Online"); (2) rnail directed to: U.S. Department of Justice, Office of the

inspector General, Investigations Division, ATTN: Grantee Reporling, 950 Pennsylvania Ave., NVy',

Washington, DC 2053t; and/or (3) bV facsimile directed to the DOJ OIG Investigations Division (Attn: Grantee

Reporting) atQA! 616-9881 (fax).

Additional information is available from the DOJ OIG rvebsite at irltps://oigjustic.e.gov/hotline.

31 VOCA Requirements

The recipient assures that the State and its subrecipients will comply with the conditions of the Victims of
Crime Act (VOCA) of 1984, sections 1404(a)(2), and 1404(b)(1) and (2),34 U.S.C. 20103(aX2) and (b)(1) and

(2) (and the applicable program guidelines and regulations), as required. Specifically, the State ce¡lilies that

fi¡nds under this award will:

a) be awarded only to eligìble victim assistance organizations, 34 U.S.C. 20103(a)(2);

b) not be used to supplant State and local public funds that would otherwise be available for crime viotirn
assistance, 34 U.S.C. 20103(a)Q), or for adrninistering the state victim assistance program, 34 U.S.C. 201 10(h);

and

c) be allocated in accordance with program guidelines or regulations implementing 34 U.S.C. 20103(aX2XA)
and 34 U.S.C. 20103(a)(2)(B) to, at a minimum, assist victims in the following categories: sexual assault, child
abuse, domestic violence, and underserved victims of violent crimes as identified by the State.

32 The recipient agrees to ensure that at least one key grantee official attends the annual VOCA National
Training Conference, Any recipient unable to attend must get prior approval by OVC in wliting.

33 The recipient must receive and engage in any training and technical assistance activities lecommended by
the Office for Victirns of Crime.

34 FFATA reporting: Subawards and executive compensation

The recipient must comply with applicable requirements to report first-tier subawards ("subgrants") of $30,000
or more and, in certain circumstances, to reporl the names and total compensation of the five most highly
compensated executives of the recipient and first-tier subrecipients (first-tier "subgrantees") of award funds.
The details of recipient obligations, which derive from the Fedelal Funding Accountability and Transparency
Act of 2006 (FFATA), are posted on the OJP web site at https:i/ojp"gov/fundinglExplorelFFATA.htm (Award
condition: Reporting Subawalds and Executive Compensation), and are incorporated by reference herc.
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This condition, including its reporting requirement, does not apply to-- (1) an arvard of less than $30,000, or (2)

a¡r awald made to an individual who received the award as a natural person (i.e., unrelated to any business or
non-plofit organization that he or she may own or operâte in his or her name).

35 "Methods of Administration" - monitoring compliance with civil rights laws and nondiscrimination
pruvisions

The recipient's monitoring responsíbilities incl.ude monitoring of subrecipient compliance with applicable

federal civil rights laws and nondiscrimination provisions. Within 90 days of the date of award acceptance, the

recipient must submit to OJP's Office for Civil Riglrts (at CivilRightsM0A@usdoj.gov) written Methods of
Administration ("MOA") for subrecipient monitoring with rcspect to civil rights requírements. In addition, upon

request by OJP (or by another authorized federal agency), the recipient must make associated documentation

available frrr review.

The details of the recipient's obligations related to Methods of Administration are posted on the OJP web site at

https://ojp.gov/fundingÆxplore/StateMethodsAdmin-FY2017update.htrn (Award condition: "Methods of
Administr¿tion" - Requirements applicable to States (FY 2017 Update)), and are incorporated by ref'elence he¡e.

36 The Victims of Crinre Act (VOCA) of 1984 states that VOCA funds are available during the federal frscal

yeal in which the award was actually made, plus the following three fiscal yeaïs. At the end of this period,

VOCA funds will be deobligated. O.IP has no discretion to permit extensions beyond the statutory period. (Ë.g.,

VOCA fi¡nds awalded in FY 2021, are available until the end of FY 2024).

37 The recipient agrees that it will submit quarterly financial status reports (the SF 425 Federal Financial
Report) to OJP in JustGrants, no later than the deadlines set out in the DOJ Financial Guide and the JustGrants

guidance (typically 30 days afler the end of each calendar quarte$. Delinquent reports may lead to funds being

frozen and other remedies.

38 Discrimination Findings

The recipient assures that in the event that a Federal or State coufi or Federal or State administrative agency

makes a finding of discrimination after a due process hearing on the ground of race, religion, national origin,
sex, or disability against a recipient of victim assistance formula funds under this award, the recipient will
forward a copy of the findings to the Office for Civil Rights of OJP.

39 Recipient integrity and perfonnance rnatters: Requirement to report infbunation on ceúain civil, críminal,
and administrative proceedings to SAM and FAPIIS

The recipient must comply with any and all applicable requirements regalding reporting of information on civil,
criminal, and administrative proceedings connected with (ol connected to the performance of) either this O.IP

award or any other grant, cooperative agreement, or procurement contract from the federal government. Under
certain cirsumstances, recipients of OJP awards are required to report information about such proceedings,

thlough the federal System for Award Management (known as "SAM"), to the designated federal integrity and
performance system (cun'ently, "FAPIIS ").

The details of recipient obligations regarding the required'reporting (and updating) of information on certain
civil, criminal, and adrninistrative proceedings to the federal designated integdty and perfonnance system
(currently, "FAPIIS") within SAM are posted on the OJP web site at https://ojp.gov/funding/FAPlls.htm
(Award condition: Recipient lntegrity and Performance Matters, including Recipient Reporting to FAPIIS), arid

are incorporated by reference here.
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1, Compliance with general appropriations-law restrictions on the use of tbderal funds (FY 2022)

The recipient, and any sublecipient ("subgrantee") at any tier, must comply with all applicable restrictions
on the use of federai funds sef out in federal appropriations statutes. Pertinent restlictions, including from
various "general provisions" in the Consolidated Appropriations Lct,2t22, are set out at
https://ojp.gov/funding/ExplorelFY22AppropriationsRestrictions.htm, and are incorporated by reference
here.

Should a question arise as to whether a particular use of federal funds by a recipient (or a subrecipient)
would or miglrt fall within the scope of an appropriations-law restriction, the recipient is to contact OJP for
guidance, ancl may not proceed without the express prior written approval of OJP.

2. Applicability of Part 200 Uniform Requirements

The Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements in 2 C.F.R.Part2}},
as adopted and supplemented by DOJ in 2 C.F.R. Part 2800 (together, fhe "Part 200 Uniform
Requirements") apply to this FY 2022 award fi'om OJP.

The Part 200 Uniform Requirements were fïrst adopted by DOJ on December26,2014. If this FY 2022
award supplements frrnds previously awarded by OJP under the same award number (e.g., firnds awarded
during or before December 2014), the Part 200 Unifonr: Requirements apply with respect to all funds under
that award number (regardless of the award date, and regardless of whether derived from the initial award or
a supplemental award) that a¡e obligated on or aller the acceptance date of this FY 2022 award,

For more information and resources on the Part 200 Unifonn Requirements as they relate to OJP awards and
subawards ("subgrants"), see the OJP website at https://ojp.gov/fi:nding/Parl200UnifonnRequirements.htrn.

Record retention and açcess: Records pertinent to the aw¿rd that the recipient (and any subrecipient
("subgrantee") at any tieÐ must retain -- typically for a period of 3 years ftom the date of submission of the
final expenditure report (SF 425), unless a different retention period applies -- and to which the recipient
(and any subrecipient ("subgrantee") at any tier) must provide access, include performance measurement
infomration, in addition to the financial records, supporting documents, stati.stical records, and other
pertinent records indicated at 2 C.F.R. 200,334.

In the event that an award-related question arises from documents or other materials prepared or distributed
by O.IP that rnay appear to conflict with, or differ in some way from, the provisions of the Part 200 Uniform
Requiremeuts, the recipient is to contact OJP promptly for clarification.

3. Requirement to report actual or imminent breach of personally identifiable information (PII)

The recipient (and any "subrecipient" at any tier) must have written procedures in place to respond in the
event of an actual or imminent "breach" (OMB }14-17-12) if it (or a subrecipient) -- (1) creates, collects,
uses, processes, stores, maintains, disseminates, discloses, or disposes of "Personally Identifiable
Information (PIi)" (2 CFR 200.1) within the scope of an OJP granl-firnded program or activity, or (2) uses

or operates a "Federal information system" (OMB Cilculal A-130). The recipient's breach procedures must
include a requirement to repoft actual or imminent breach of PII 1o an OJP Program Manager no later than
24 hours after an oscurrence of an actual breach, or the detection of an imminent breach.
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4. OJP Training Guiding Principles

Any training or training materials Ihat the recipient -- ol any subrecipient ("subgrantee") at any tier -
develops or delivers with OJP award funds must adhere to the OJP Training Guiding Principles for Grantees

and Subgrantees, available at https:/iwww.qjp.gqvfunding/irqplenle$yfrainiug-guiding-principles-granfpes;

4.r-rd-subgraptees,

5. Required training for Grant Award Administrator and Financial Manager

The Grânt Award Administrator ând all Financial Managers for this award must have successfully
completed an "OJP financiai management and grant administration training" by 120 days after the date of
the recipient's acceptanse of the award. Successfr¡l completion of suoh a training on or after October 1 5,

2020, will satisff this conditiori.

In the event that either the Grant Award Administlator or a Financial Manager for this award changes

during the period of performance, the new Grant Award Administrator or Financial Manager must have

successfully completed an "OJP financial management and grant administration training" by 120 calendar
days after the date the Entity Administrator enters updated Grant Award Administrator or Financial
Manager information in .IustGrants. Successful completion of such a training on or after January 1,2020,
will satisfy this condition,

A list of OJP trainings that OJP will consider "OJP financial management and grant administration training"
for purposes of this condition is available at htfps://www,ojp.gov/training/fmts.htm. All trainings that satisfy
this condition include a session on gtant fiaud prevention and detection.

The recipient should anticipate that OJP will immediately withhold ("freeze") award funds if the recipient
fails to conrply with this condition. The recipient's failure to comply also may lead OJP to impose additional
appropriate conditions on this award.

6. Effect of failure to address audit issues

The recipient understands and agrees that the DOJ awarding agency (OJP or OV'ù/, as appropriate) may
withhoid award fimds, or nray impose other related requirements, if (as determined by the DOJ awarding
agency) the recipient does not satisfactorily and promptly address outstanding issues from audits required by
the Part 200 Uniform Requirements (or by the terms of this award), or other outstanding issues that arise in
connection with audits, investigations, or reviews of DOJ awards.

7. Requirements of the award; remedies for non,compliance or for materially false statements

The conditions of this award are material requirements of the awald, Compliance with any assru'ances or
certifications submitted by or on behalf of the recipient that relate to conduct during the period of
performance also is a material requirement of this award.

Limited Exceptions. ln certain special circumstances, the U,S. Department of Justice ("DOJ") may
detennine that it will not enforce, or enforce only in part, one or more requirements otherwise applicable to
the award. Any such exceptions regarding enforcement, including any such exceptions made during the
period of performance, are (or will be during the period of performance) set out through the OfÍise of
Justice Programs ("OIP") webpage entitled "Legal Notices: Special circumstances as to particular award
conditions" (ojp.gov/funding/Explore/LegalNotices-AwardReqts.htm), and inco¡porated by reference into
the award.
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By signing and accepting this award on behalf of the recipient, the authorized recipient official accepts all
material requirements of the award, and spocifically adopts, as if personally executed by the authorized
recipient official, all assurances or sertifications submitted by or on behalf of the recipient that relate to
conduct during the period of performance.

Failure to com¡ly with one or more awald requirements -- whether a condition set out in full below, a
condition incotporated by reference below, or an assurallce or certifisation related to conduct during the
award period -- may result in OJP taking appropriate action with respect to the recipient and the award.
Anrong other things, the OJP may withhold award fi:nds, disallow costs, or suspend or terminate the award
DOJ, including OJP, also may take other legal action as appropriato.

Any materially false, fictitious, or fraudulent staternent to the fedcral government related to this award (or
concealment or omission of a material fact) may be the subject of criminal prosecution (including under 18

U.S.C. 1001 and/or 1621, and/or 34 U.S.C. 10271-1,0273), and also may lead to imposition of civil penalties
and administrative remedies for false claims or otherwise (including under 31 U.S.C. 37294nA and 3801-
3812).

Should any provision of a requirement of this award be held to be invalid or unenforceablç by its tenns, that
provision shall first be applied with a limited construction so as to give it the maximum effect permitted by
law. Should it be held, instead, that the provision is utterly invalìd or -unenforceable, such provision shall be
deemed severable from this award.

8. Compliance with DOJ regulations pertaining to civil rights ancl nondiscrinrination - 28 C.F.R. Part 38

The recipient, and any subrecipient ("subgranteerl) at any tier, rnust comply with all applicable requirements
of 28 C.F.R. Part 38 (as may be applicable fronr time to time), specifically including any applicable
requirements regarding written notice to program beneficiaries and prospective proglam beneficiades.

Cuuently, among other things, 28 C.F.R. Part 38 includes rules that prohibit specific forms of
discrimination on the basìs of religion, a religious belief, a refusal to hold a religious belief, or refusal to
attend or participate in a religious practice. Part 38, cuffently, also sets out rules and requirements that
pertain to recípient and subrecipient ("subgrantee") organizations that engage in or conduct explicitly
religious activities, as well as rules and requirements that pertain to recipients and subrecipients that are
faith-based or religious organizations.

The text of 28 C.F.R. Part 38 is available viathe Elech'onic Code of Federal Regulations (cunently
accessible at lrttps://www.ecfr.gov/cgi-bin/EcFR?page=browse), by browsing to Title 28-Judicial
Administration, Chapter 1, Part 38, under e-CFR "cuüent" data.

9. Compliance with DOJ regulations pertaining to civil rights and nondiscrimination - 28 C.F,R. Part 42

The recipient, and any subrecipient ("subgrantee") at any tier, must comply with all applicable requirernents
of 28 C.F.R.Paú 42, speoifically including any applicable requirements in Subpart E of 28 C.F.R. Yart 42
that relate to an equal employment opportunity progrârn.
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10. Compiiance with DO.T regulations pertaining to civil rights and nondìscrimination - 28 C.F.R. Part 54

The recipient, and any subrecipient ("subgrantee") ât any tier, must comply with all applicable requirements
of 28 C.F.R, Part 54, which relates to nondiscrimination on the basis of sex in cefiain "education program$."

11. Compliance with 4l U.S.C. 471,2 (including prohibitions on reprisal; notice to employees)

The recipient (and any subrecipient at any tier) rnust comply with, and is subjecl to, all applicable provisions
of 41 U.S.C, 4712, including all applicable provisions that prohibit, under specifîed circumstances,
discrimination against an employee as reprisal for the employee's disclosure of information related to gross
mismanagement of a federal grâtr, a gross waste of fbderal funds, an abuse of authority relating to a federal
grant, a substantial and specific danger to public health or safety, or a violation of law, nrle, or regulation
related to a federal grant.

The recipient also must inform its employees, in writing (and in the predominant native language of the
workforce), of employee rights and remedies under 4l U.S.C, 47L2.

Should a question arise as to the applicability of the provisions of 41 U.S.C.4712 to this award, the
recipient is to contact the DOJ awarding agency (OJP or OVW, as appropriate) for guídance.

12. Compliance with applicable rules regarding approval, planning, and reporting of conferences, meetings,
trainings, and other events

The recipient, and any subrecipient ("subgrantee") at any tier, must comply with all applicable laws,
regulations, policies, and official DO.T guidance (including specific cost lirnits, prior approval and reporting
requirements, where applicable) governing the use of federal funds for expenses related to oonferences (as

that term is defined by DOJ), íncluding the provision of food and/or beverages at such conferences, and
costs ofaTtendanoe at such conferônces.

Information on the pertinent DOJ definition of conferences and the rules applicable to this awald appears in
ths DOJ Grants Financial Guide (currently, as section 3,10 of "Postawan'd Requirements'l in the "DOJ
Grants Financial Guide").

13, Requirement for data on performance and effectiveness under the award

The recipient must collect and maintain data that measure the performance and effectiveness of work under
this award. The data must be provided to OJP in the manner (including within the timeflarnes) specified by
OJP in the program solisitation or other applicable written guidance. Data collection supports compliance
with the Government Performance and Results Act (GPRA) and the GPRA Modernization Act of 2010, and
other applicable laws,

14. Requirements related to "de minímis" indirect cost rate

A recipient that is eligible under the Part 200 Uniform Requirements and other applicable law to use the "de
minimis" índirect cost rate described in 2 C.F.R. 200.41,4(Ð, and that elects to use the "de minimis" indirect
cost rate, must advise OJP in writing of both its eligitrility zurd its election, and must comply with all
associated requirernents in the Part 200 Uniform Requirements. The "de minimis" tate may be applied only
to modified total direct costs (MTDC) as defined by the Part 200 Uniform Requirements.
15. Determination of suitability to interact with participating minors
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SCOPE, This condition applies to this award if it is indicated -- in the application for the award (as approved
by DOJ)(or in the application for any subaward, at any tier), the DOJ firnding announcement (solicitation),
or an assooiated fedcral statute -- that a purpose of sonre or all of the activitics to be carried out under the
award (whether by the recipient, or a sublecipient at any tier) is to benefit a set of individuals under 18 years
ofage.

The recipient, and any subrecipient at any tier, must make determinations of suit¿bility before certain
individuals may interact with participating minors. This requirement applies regardless of an individual's
employment status.

The details of this requirement are posted on the OJP web site at htçs:/fup.gov/fundingiExplore/Intemct-
Minors.htm (Award condition: Determination of suitability required, in advance, for certain individuals who
may interact with participating minors), and ale incorporated by reference here.

16. Requirement to disclose whether recipient is designated "high risk" by a federal grant-making agency
outside of DOJ

If the rccipient is designated "high risk" by a federal grant-making agency outside of DOJ, cunently or at
any time during the course of the period of per.formance under this award, the recipient must disclose that
fact and certain related information to OJP by email at OJP.ComplianceReporling@ojp.usdoj,gov, For
purposes of this disclosure, high rísk includes any status under which a federal awarding agency provides
additional oversight due to the recipient's past performance, or other programmatic or financial concerns
with the recipient. The recipient's disclosure must include the following: 1. The tbderal awarding agency
that cunently deçignates the recipient high risk, 2.The date the recipíent was designated high risk, 3, The
high-risk point.gf contact at that féderal awarding agency (name, phone number, and email address), and 4.
The ¡easons for the high-risk stafus, as set out by the federal awarding agenoy.

17. Cornpliance with DOJ Grarüs Financial Guide

References to the DOJ Grants Financial Guide are to the DOJ Grants Financial Guide as posted on the OJP
website (cunently, the "DOJ Grants Financial Guide" available at
haps:1/ojp.gov/financialguide/DOJiindex.htm), including any updated version that may be posted during the
period of performance. The recipient agrees to comply with the DOJ Grants Financial Guide.

18, Encouragement of polícies to ban text messaging while driving

Pursuant to Executive Order 13513, "Federal Leadership on Reducing Text Messaging While Driving," 74
Fed. Reg. 51225 (October 1, 2009), DOJ encourages recipients and subrecipients ("subgrantees") to adopt
and enforce policies banning employees from text messaging while driving any vehicle during the course of
performing work funded by this award, and to establish worþlace safety policies and conduct education,
a\ryareness, and other outreach to decrease crashes caused by distracted drivers.

19. Potential irnposition of additional requirements

The recipient aglees to comply with any additional requirements that may be imposed by the DOJ awarding
agency (OJP or OVW, as appropriate) during the period of performance for this award, if the recipient is
designated as "high-risk" for purposes of the DOJ high-risk grantee list,

20. Employment eligibility verifioation for hiring under the award
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1. The recipient (and any subrecipient at any tiei) rnusÞ-

A. Ensure that, as part of the hiring process for any position within the United States that is or will be

funded (in whole or in part) with award funds, the recipient (or any subrecipient) properly verifies the

employment eligibÍlity of the individual who is being hired, consistent witlr the provisions of I U.S.C,

ß2aa@)(L).

B. Notify all persons associated with the recipient (or any subrecipient) who âro or will be involved in
activities under this award of both--

(1) this award requirement for verification of employment eligibility, and

(2) the associated provisions in I U,S.C. l32aa(a)(l) that, generally speaking, make it unlawflil, in the

United States, to hire (or recruit for employment) certain aliens.

C. Provide training (to the extent necessary) to those persons required by this condition to be notified of the

award requirernent for employment eligibility veri:fication and of the associated provisions of 8 U"S'C.

t32aa@)(1).

D. As part of the recordkeeping for the award (including pursuant to the Part 200 Uniform Requirements),

rnaintain records of all ernployment eligibility verifications pertinent to compliance with this award

condition in açcordance with Form I-9 record retention requirementso as well as records of all pertinent

notifr cations and trainings.

2. Monitoring

The recipient's monitoring responsibilities include monitoring of subrecipient compliance with this
condition.

3. Allowable costs

To the extent that such costs are not reimbursed under any other federal progÍam, award fllrds rnay be

obligated for the reasonable, nscessary, and allocable costs (ifany) ofactions designed to ensure

compliance with this condition.

4. Rules of construction

A. Stafïinvolved in the hiring process

For purposes of this condition, persons "who are or will be involved in activities under this awald"
specifically includes (without limitation) any and all recipient (or any subrecipient) officials or other staff
who are or will be involved in the hiring process with respect to a position that is or will be funded (in

whole or in part) with award funds.

B. Employment eligibility confirrnation with E-Verify

For purposes of satisfying the requirement of this condition regarding verification of employment eligibility,
the recipient (or any subrecipien$ may choose to participate in, and use, E-Verify (www.e-verify.gov),
provided an appropriate person authorized to act on behalf of the recipient (or subrecipient) uses E-Verify
(and follows the proper E-Verify procedures, including in the event of a "Tentative Nonconfirmation" or a
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"Final Nonconfirmation") to confimr employment eiigibility for each hiring for a position in the United
States that is or will be funded (in whole or in part) with award fuirds.

C. "United States" specifically includes the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, Guam, the Virgin Islands of
the United Statesn and the Commonwealth of the Northem Mariana Islauds.

D. Nothing in this condition shall be understood to authorize or require any recipient, any subrecipient at
any tier, or any person or other entity, to violate any federal law, including any applicable civil rights or
nondiscriminatisn law.

E. Nothing in this condition, including in paragraph 4.8., shall be understood to relieve any recipient, any
subrecipient at any tiçr, or arry person or othcr entity, of any obligation otherwise imposed by law, including
I U.S.C. 1324a(a)(1).

Questions about E-Verify should be directed to DHS. For more information about E-Verify visit the E-
Verifu wabsite (https://www.e-verify.gov/) or email E-Veriff at E-Verify@dhs.gov. E-Verify employer
agents can email E-Velifr at E-VerifuEmployerAgent@dhs.gov.

Questions about the meaning or scope of this sondition should be directed to OJF, before award acceptance,

?L. Restrictions and certifi.cations regarding non-disclosure agreements and related matters

No recipient or subrecipient ("subgrantee") under this award, or entity that receives a procurement contract
or subcontract with any funds under this award, may require any employee or contractor to sign an intemal
confidentiality agreement or statement that prohibits or otherwise restrícts, or purports to prohibit or restrict,
the reporting (in accordance with law) of waste, ûaud, or abuse to an investigative or law enforcement
representative of a federal departrnent or agency authorized to receive such information.

The foregoing is not intended, and shall not be understood by the agenoy making this award, to contravene
requirements applicable to Standard Form 312 (which relates to olassified information), Form 4414 (which
relates to sensitive oompartmented information), or any other fonn issued by a federal department or agency
governing the nondisolosure of classified information.

1. In accepting this award, the recipient-'

a. represents that it neither requires nor has required internal confidentiality agreements or statements
from employees ûr contractors that currently prohibit or otherwise currently restrict (or purport to prohibit
or rrstrict) employees or contractors fronr reporting waste, fraud, or abuse as described above; and

b, certifies that, if it learns or is notified that it is or has been requiring its employees or contractors to
execute agreements or statements that prohibit or otherwise restrict (or purport to prohibit or restrict),
reporting of wasteo fraud, or abuse as described above, it will immediately stop any further obligations of
award funds, will provide prompt written notification to the federal agency making this award, and will
resuûre (or permit resumption of) such obligations only if expressly authorized to do so by that agency,

2. If the recipient does or is authorized under this award to make subawalds ("subgtants"), procurement
contracts, or both--

a. it represents that--
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(1) it has determined that no other entity that the recipient's application proposes may or will receive award
funds (whether through a subaward ("subgrant"), procurement contract, or subconh'act under a procurement
contract) either requires or has required internal confîdentiality agreements or statements from employees or
contractors that currently prohibit or otherwise currently restrict (or pur.port to prohibit or restrict)
employees or confi'açtors from reporting'¡/aste, fi'aud, or abuse as described above; and

(2) it has made appropliate inquiry, or otherwìse has an adequate factual basis, to support this
reprcsentation; and

b. it certifies that, if it leams or is notified that any subreoipient, cortraetor, or subcontractor entity that
receives ñmds rutder this award is or has been requitìng its employees or contractors to execute agreements
or statements that prchibit or otherwise restrict (or purport to prohibit or restrict), reporting of waste, fraud,
or abuse as described above, it v/ill immediately stop any filther obligations of award funds to or by that
entity, will provide prompt written notification to the federal agency making this award, and will resume (or
permit resumption of) such obligations only if expressly authorized to do so by that agency.

22. Reclassifìcation of various statutory provisions to a new Title 34 of the United States Code

On Septenrber 1, 2017, various statutory provisions previously codified elsewhere in the U.S. Code were
editorially reclassified (that is, moved and renumbered) to a new Title 34, entitled "Crime Control and Law
Enforcement." The reclassification encompassed a number of statutory provisions pertinent to OJP awards
(that is, OJP grants and cooperative agreements), including many provisions previously codified inTitle 42
of the U.S, Code.

Effective as of September 1, 2A77, any reference in this award document to a statutory provision that has
been reclassified to the new Title 34 of the U.S, Code is to be read as a reference to that statutory provision
as reclassified to Title 34. This mle of construction specifically includes references set out in award
conditions, referenses set out in material incorporated by reference through award conditions, and
references set out in other award requirements.

23. All subawards ("subgrants") rnust have specifis federal authorization

The reeípient, and any subrecipient ("subgtantee") at any tier, must comply witï all applicable requirements
for authorization of any subaward. Thìs condition applies to agreenrents that -- for purposes of federal grants
administrative requirements -- OJP considers a "subaward" (and therefore does nofconsider a procurement
"contract").

The details of the requirement for authorizationof any subawald are posted on the OJP web site at
https://ojp.gov/funding/ExplorelSubawardAuthorization,htm (Award eondition: All subawards ("subgrants")
must have specific federal authorization), and are incorporated by refèrence here.

24. Requirements related to System for Award Management and Universal Identifier Requirements

The recipient must comply with applicable requirements regarding the System for Award Management
(SAM), currently accessible at https://www.sam,gov/. This includes applicable requirements regarding
registration with SAM, as well as maintaining the cuffency of infonnation in SAM.

The recipient also must comply with applicable restrictions on subawards ("subgrants") to first-tier
subrecipients (first-tier "subgrantees"), including restrictions on subawards to entities that do not acquire
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and provide (to the recipient) the unique entíty identifier required for SAM regisfration.

The details of the recipient's obligations related to SAM and to unique entity identifîers are posted on the
OJP web site at htlps://ojp.gov/funding/Explole/SAM.htm (Award condition: System for Award
Management (SAM) and Universal ldentifier Requirements), and are incorporated by reference here.

This condition does not apply to an ¿ward to an individual who received the award as a natural person (i.e.,
unrelated to any business or non-pro t organization that he or she may own or operate in his or her name).

25. Restrictions on "lobbying"

In general, as a maftet of federal law, federal funds awarded by OJP may not be used by the recipient, or any
subrecipient ("subgrantee") at any tier, either directly or indirectly, to supporl or oppose the enactment,
repeal, rnodification, or adoption of any law, regulation, or policy, at any level of government. See 18
U.S.C. 1913. (There may be exceptions if an applicable federal statute speeifically authorizes certain
activities that otherwise would be baned by law.)

Another fbderal law generally prohibits federal funds awarded by OJP from being used by the recipient, or
any subrecipient at any tier, to pay any person to influence (or attempt to influence) a federal agency, a
Member of Congress, or Congress (or an official or employee of any of them) with respect to the awarding
of a federal grant or cooperative agreement, subgrant, contract, subcontract, or loan, or with respect to
actions such as renewing, extending, or rnodifying any such award. See 31 U.S.C. 1352. Certain exceptions
to this law apply, including an exception that applies to Indian tribes and tríbal organizations"

Should any question arise as to whether a particular use of federal funds by a recipient (or subrecipient)
would or might fall within the scope of these prohibitions, the recipient is to contact OJP for guidance, and
may not proceed without the express prior written approval of OJP.

26, Specific post-award approval required to use a noncompetitive approach in any procurement contract
that would exceed $250,000

The recipient, and any subrecipient ("subgrantee") at any tier, must comply with all applicable requirements
to obtain specific adva¡rce approval to use a noncompetitive approach in any procurement contract that
would exceed the Simplifïed Acquisition Tlu'eshold (curently, $250,000). This condition applies to
agreements that -- for purposes of federal grants administrative requirements -- OJP considem a
proourement "contract" (and therefore does not consider a subaward).

The details of the requirement for advance approval to use a noncompetitive approach in a procurement
contract under an OJP award are posted on the OJP web site at
https://ojp.gov/fundinglExplore/l'{oncompetitiveProcurement.htm (Award condition: Specific post-award
approval required to use a noncompetitive approach in a procurement contract (if contract would exceed
$250,000)), and are incorporated by reference here.

27. Requirements pertaining to prohibited conduct related to trafftcking in persons (including reporting
requirements and OJP authority to terminate award)

The recipient, and any subrecipient ("subgrantee") at any tier, must comply with all applicable requirements
(including requirenrents to report allegations) pertaining to prohibited conduct related to the trafficking of
persons, whether on the part of recipients, subrecipients ("subgrantees"), or individuals defined (fbr
purposes of this condition) as "employees" of the recipient or of any subrecipient.
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The details of the recipient's obligations related to prohibited conduct related to trafficking in persons arc
posted on the OJP web site at https://ojp.gov/fundingÆxplore/ProhibitedConduct-Traffisking.htm (Award
condition: Prohibited conduct by recipients and subrecipients related to trafficlcing in persons (íncluding
reporting requirements and OJP authority to terminate award)), and are incorporated by reference here,

28. Requirement to repCIrt potentially duplicative ftmding

If the recipient curuently has other active awards of federal funds, or if the recipient receives any other
award of federal funcls during the period of per{ormance for this award, the recipient promptly must
deterrnine whether funds from any of those other federal awards have been, are being, or are to be used (in
whole or in part) for one or more of the identical cost items for which funds are provided under this award.
If so, the recipient must promptly notify the DOJ awarding agenoy (OJP or OVW, as appropriate) in writing
of the potential duplication, and, if so requested by the DOJ awarding agency, must seek a budget-
modification or change'of-project'scope ßrant Award Modification (GAM) to eliminate any inappropriate
duplication of funding.

29, Reporting potential fraud, waste, and abuse, and similar misconduct

The recipient, and any subrecipients ("subgrantessl') at any tier, must promptly refer to the DOJ Office of
the Inspector General (OIG) any credible evidence that a principal, employee, agent, subrecipient,
contractor, subcontractor, or other person has, in connection with funds under this award-- (1) submitted a

clairn that violates the False Claims Act; or (2) eommítted a criminal or civil violation of laws pertaining to
fiaud, conflict of interest, bribery, grafuity, or similar misconduct.

Potsntial fraud, wasteo abuse, or misconduct involving or relating to funds under this award should be
reported to the OIG by--(1) onlíne submission accessible via the OIG webpage at
https:/ioigjustice,gov/hotline/contact-grants.htm (select "Submit Report Online"); (2) mail directed to: U.S.
Departmont of Justice, Office of the Inspector General,Investigations Division, ATTN: Grantee Reporting,
950 Pennsylvania Ave., NW, riVashington, DC 20530; and/or (3) by facsimile directed to the DOJ OIG
Investigations Division (Attn: Grantee Reporting) at QAz) 616-9881 (fax).

Additional information is available from the DOJ OIG website at https:i/oigj,ustice,govhotline.

30. The recipient agrees to ensure that at least one key grantee ofñcial attends the annual VOCA National
Training Conference. Any recipient unable to attend must get prior approval by OVC in writing.

31. FFATA reporting: Subawards and executive compensation

The recipient must comply with applicable requirements to report first-tier subawards ("subgrants") of
$30,000 or lnore and, in certain circumstances, to report the narnes and total compensation of the five most
highly compensated executives of the recipient and first-tier subrecipients (fust-tier "subgrantees") of award
funds. The details of recipient obligations, which derive from the Federal Funding Aocountability and
Transparency Act of 2006 (FFATA), are posted on the OJP web site at
https:/þp.gov/fundinglExplore/FFATA.htm (Award condition: Reporting Subawards and Executive
Compensation), and are incorporated by reference here.

Thís condition, including its reporting requirement, does not apply to-- (1) an award of less than $30,000, or
(2) artaward made to an individual who received the award as a natural person (i.e., unrelated to any
business or non-profït organization that he or she may owrl or operate in his or her name).
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32. The recipient must receive and engage in any training and technical assistance activities recommcnded
by the Office for Victims of Crime,

33, "Methods of Administ¡ation" - monitoúng compliance with civil rights laws and nondiscrimination
provisions

The recipient's monitoring responsibilities include monitoring of subrecipient cornpliance with applicable
federal civil rights laws and nondiscrin¡ination provisions. Within 90 days of the date of award aòCeptance,
the recipient must submit to OJP's Office for Civil Rights (at CivilRighrsMoA(øusdoj.gov) written Methods
of Administration ("MOA,') for subrecipient monitoring with respect to civil rights rcquirernents. In
addition, upon request by OJP (or by another authorized fecleral agency), the recipient must make associated
documentation available for review.

The details of the recipient's obligations related to Methods ofAdministration a:e posted on the OJP web
site at htlps://ojp,eov/fundingÆxplore/StateMethodsAdmin-FY20l7updare.htm (Award condition:
"Methods of Adrninistration" - Requirements applicable to States (FY z\n Update)), and are incorporated
by reference here.

34. VOCA Requirements
The recipient âssures that the State and its subrecipients will comply with the conditions of the Victims of
Crirne Act (VOCA) of 1984, sections I414@)(2),and 1404(bX1) and (2),34 U.S.C. 20103(a)Q) and (b)(l)
and (2) (and the applicable prograrn guidelines and regulations), as required. Specifically, the State certifies
that funds under this award will:

a) be awarded only to eligible victim assistance organizations, 34 U.S.C, 20103(a)(2);

b) not be used to supplarrt State and local public frrnds that would otherwise be available for crime victim
assistance, 34 U.S.C. 2UA3@)(2), or for administeilng the state victim assistance pÍogïam, 34 U.S.C.
20110(h); and

c) be allocated in accoldance with program guidelines or regulations implementing 34 U.S.C.
20103(a)(2)(A) and 34 U.S.C. 20103(a)Q)(B) to, at a rninimrim, assist victims in the following categories:
sexual assault, ehild abuse, domestic violence, and underserved victims of violent crimes as idcntified by the
State.

35. The reeipient agrees that it will submit quarterly fînancial status repofs (the SF 425 Federal Financial
Report) to OJP in JustGrants, no later than the deadlines set out in the DOJ Financial Guide and the
JustGrants guidance (typically 30 days after the end of each calendar quafer). Delinquent repofis nray lead
to funds being frozen and other remedies.

36. Disorimination Findings
The recipient assures that in the event that a Federal or State court or Federal or State administrative agency
makes a finding of discrimination after a due process hearing on the ground of race, religion, national origín,
sex, or disability against a recipient of victim assistance formula funds under this award, the recipient will
forwald a copy of the findings to the Office for Civil Rights of OJP.
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37. Recipient integrity and performance matters: Requirement to report information on ceÍain civil,
criminal, and administrative procoedings to SAM and FAPIIS

The recipient must comply with any ancl all applicable requirements regalding reporting of information on
civil, criminal, and administrative proceedings connected with (or connected to the performance ot) either
this Oß award or any other grant, cooperative agreement, oï procurement contraet from the federal
government, Under certain circumstances, recÍpients of OJP awards are requircd to report infonnation about

such proceedings, through the federal System for Award Management (knorv"rr as "SAM"), to the designated

federal integrity and performance system (ourently, "FAPIIS").

The details of recipient obligations regarding the requirød reporting (and updating) of information on cefiain
civil, climinal, and administrative proceedings to the federal designated integrity and performance system

(cunently, "FAPIIS") within SAM ale posted on the OJP web site at https://ojp.gov/fundinglFAPllS,htm
(Award condition: Recipient Integrity and Performance Matters, including Recipient Reporting to FAPIIS),
and are incorporated by reference here.

38. The Victims of Crirne Act (VOCA) of 1984 states that VOCA funds are available during the federal

fiscal year in which the award was actually made, plus the following three fiscal years. At the end of this
period, VOCA funds will be deobligated. (8.g., VOCA ftinds awarded in FY 2022, are available until the

end of FY 2025). Extensions beyond the statutory period may be granted at the discretion of DOJ, a::d may

be requesîed in accordance with OJP processes, but are not assured.
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1, Cornpliance with general appropriations-law restrictions on the use of federal funds (FY 2022)

The recipient, and any subrecipient ("subgrantee") at any tier, must comply with all applicable restrictions
on the use of federal fuirds set out in federal appropriations statutes. Pertinent restrictions, including fiorn
various "genetal provisions" in the Consolidatçd Appropriations Act,2022, âre set out at
Itttps://ojp.gov/firndingÆxplore/FY22AppropriationsRestrictions.htm, and are incorporated by reference
here.

Should a question alise as to whether a particular use of federal ftinds by a recipient (or a subrecipiont)
would or might fall within the scope of an appropriations-law restriction, the recipient is to contact OJP for
guidance, and may not proceed without the express prior written approval of OJP.

2. Applicability of Part 200 Uniform Requirements

The Uníform Administrative Requirements, Cost Prinoiples, and Audit Requirements in 2 C.F.R. Par1200,
as adopted and supplemented by DOJ in 2 C.F.R. Part 2800 (together, the "Part 200 Uniform
Requirements") apply to this FY 2022 award Êom OJP.

The Part 200 Uniform Requirements were frst adopted by DOJ on December 26,2014, If thisFY 2022
award supplemenls funds previously awarded by OJP under the same award number (e.g., funds awarded
during or before December 2014), the Part 200 Uniform Requir:ernents apply with respect to all funds under
that award number (regardless ofthe award date, and regardless of whether derived û'om the initial award or
a snpplemental award) that are obligated on or after the acceptance date of this FY 2022 award.

For more infonnation and resowces on the Part 200 Uniform Requirements as they relate to OJP awards and
subawards ("subgrants"), see tlre OJP website at https://dp.gov/funding/Part200UniformRequÍr'ements.htm.

Record retsntion and access: Records pertinent to the award that the recipient (and any subrecipient
("subgrantee") at any tier) must retain -- typioally for a period of 3 years ûom the date of submission of the
final expenditure report (SF 425), unless a different retention period applies -- and to which the recipient
(and any subrecipient ("subgrantee") at any tier) must provide access, include performance measurement
information, in addition to the furancial records, supporting documenfs, statistisal records, and other
pertinent recorcls indicated at 2 C,F.R. 200.334.

In the event that an award-related question arises from documents or other materials prepared or distributed
by OJP that may appear to conflict with, or differ in some way from, the provisions of the Part 200 Uniform
Requirements, the recipient is to contact OJP pronrptly for clarification.

3. Requirement to report actual or imminent breach of personally identifiable information (FII)

The recipient (and any "subrecipient" at any tier) must have written procedures in place to respond in the
event of an actual or imminent "breach" (OlvIB M-17-12) if it (or a subrecþient) * (1) creates, collects,
uses, processes, stores, maintains, disseminates, discloses, or disposes of "Porsonally ldentifiable
Information (Pn)" (2 CFR 200.1) within the scope of an OJP granl-funded program or activity, or (2) uses
or operates a "Federal information system" (OMB Circular A-130). The recipient's breach procedures must
include a requirement to report actual or imminent breach of PII to an OJP Progranr Manager no later than
24 hours after an occun'ence of an actual breach, or the detection of an imminent breach.
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4. OJP Training Guiding Principles

Any training or training materials that the recipient -- or any subrecipient ("subgrantee") at any tìer --
devslops or delivers with OJP,award fuirds must adhere to the OJP Training Guiding Pr:inciples for Grantees
and Subgrantees, available at httBs://www,ojp.gov/funding/implement/training€uidingpr¡lpiples-grantees-
and-s-ubgrantees.

5. Required training for Grant Award Administrator and Financial Manager

The Grant Award Administrator and all Financial Managers for this award nrust have successfirlly
completed an "OJP financial management and grant administration training" by 120 days after the date of
the recipient's acceptance of the award. Successful completion of such a training on or after October 15,

2020, will satisfy this condition.

In the event that either the Grant Award Administrator or a Financial Manager for this award changes

during the period of perf:ormance, the new Grant Awald Administrator or Financial Manager must have
successfully completed an "OJP financial management and grant administration training" by 120 calendar
days after the date the Entþ Administrator enters updated Grant Award Administrator or Financial
Manager information in JustGrants. Successful completion of such a training sn or after January 1,2020,
will satisfu this condition.

A list of OJP trainings that OJP will consider "OJP financial management and grant administration training"
for purposes of this condition is available at https://www,ojp.gov/training/frnts.htm. All trainings that satis$
this eondition include a session on grant fraud prevention and detection.

The recipient should anticipate that OJP will immediately withhold ("freeze") award funds if the recipient
fails to comply with this condition. The recipìent's failure to comply also may lead OJP to impose additional
appropriate conditions on this award.

6. Effect of failule to address audit issues

The recipient understands and agrees that the DOJ awalding agency (OjP or ûVW, as appropriate) rnay

withhold award funds, or may impose other related requirernents, if (as determined by the DOJ awarding
agency) the recipient does not satisfactorily and promptly address outstanding issues from audits required by
the Part 200 Uniform Requirements (or by the terms of this award), or other outstanding issues that arise in
connection with audits, investigations, or reviews of DOJ awards.

7. Requirements of the awa:d; remedies for non-compliance or for nraterially false statements

The conditions of this award are material requirements of the award. Compliance with any assurances or
sertifications submitted by or on behalf of the recipient that relate to conduct dwing the period of
performance also is a material requilement of this award.

Limited Exceptions. In certain special circumstanses, the U.S. Department of Justice ("DOJ") may

determine that it will not enforce, or enforce only in part, one or more requirements otherwise applicable to
the award. Any such exceptioræ regarding enforcement, includfurg any such exceptions rnade during the
period of performance, are (or will be during the period of performance) set out tluough the Office of
Justice Programs ("OJP") webpage entitled "Legal Notices: Special circumstanccs as to parlicular award
conditions" (ojp.gov/funding/Explore/LegalNotices-AwardReqts.htm), and incorporated by reference into
the award.
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By signing and accepting this award on behalf ofthe recipient, the authorized recipient official accepts all
material requirements of the award, and specificàlly adoptso as if personally executed by the authorized
recipient official, all assurances or cefiifications submitted by or on behalf of ihe recipient that relate to
conduct dwing the period ofperformance.

Failure to comply with one or more award requirements -- whether a condítion set out in full below, a
condition incorporated by retbrenee below, or an assurance or oertification related to conduct during the
award period -- mây result in OJP taking appropriate aclion with respect to tlre recipient and the award.
Among other things, the OJP may withhold award funds, disallow costs, or suspend or tenninate the award.
DOJ, including OJP, also may take other legal action as appropriate.

Any materially false, fïctitious, or åaudulent statement to the federal government related to this awald (or
concealment or omission of a material fact) may be the subject of criminal prosecution (including under l8
U.S.C. 1001 and/or 1621, and/or 34 U.S.C. 10271-10273), and also may lead to imposition of civil penalties
and administrative remedies for false claims or otherwise (including under 3l U.S.C. 3729-3730 and 3801-
3812).

Should any provision of a requirement of this award be held to be invalid or unenforceable by its tenns, that
provision shall frst be applied with-a limited construction so as to give it the maximum effect permitted by
law. Should it be held, instead, that the provision is utfer:ly invalid or -unenforceable, such provision shall be

deemed sevçrable from this awar:d.

8. Compliance with DOJ regulations pertaining to civil rights and nondiscrimination - 28 C.F.R. Part 38

The recipient, and any subrecipient ("subgrantee") at any tier, rnust comply with all applicable requirements
of 28 C.F.R. Part 38 (as may be applicable from time to time), specifically inoludíng any applicable
requirements regarding written notice to program beneficiaries and prospective progrrim beneficiaries,

Cunently, among other things, 28 C,F.R. Pafi 38 includes rules that prohibit specific forms of
discrimination on the basis of religion, a religious belie{ a refusal to hold a religious beliet or refusal to
attend or participate in a religious practice" Pa* 38, currently, also sets out rules and requirements that
pertain to recipient and subrecipient ("subgrantee") organizations that engage in or conduct explicitly
religious activities, as well as rules and requirements that pertain to recipients and subrecipients that are
faith-based or religious organizations.

The text of 2B C.F.R. Pfft 3B is available via the Electronic Code of Federal Regulations (cunently
accessible at https://www.ecû.gov/cgi-binlEcFR?page=browse), by browsing to Title 28-Judicial
Adrninistration, Chapter l, Part 38, under o-CFR "cuüent" data.

9. Compliance with DOJ regulations pertaining to civil rights and nondiscrimination - 28 C.F.R. Paú 42

The recipient, and any subrecipient ("subgrantee") at any tier, rnust comply with all applicable requirements
of 28 C.F,R, Pafi 42, specifically including any applicable requirements in Subpart E of 28 C.F.R. Pafi 42
that relate to an equal employment opportunþ program.
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10. Compliance with DOJ regulations pertainíng to civil rights and nondiscrimination - 28 C.F.R. Pârt 54

The recipienf, and any subrecipient ("subgrantee") at any tier, must comply with all applicable requiremenfs
of 28 C.F.R. Part 54, which relates to nondiscrimination on the basis of sex in certain "education progÍams."

11. Compliance with 4l U.S.C. 4712 (rncluding prohibitions on reprisal; notice to employees)

The recipient (and any subrecipient at any tier) nrust comply with, and is subject to, all applicable provisions
of 41 U.S.C. 4772, including all applicable provisions that prohibit, under specified circumstances,
discrimination against an employee as reprisal f,or the employee's disclosure of information related to gross
mismanagement of a federal grant, a gross waste of federal funds, an abuse of authority relating to a federal
grant, a substantial and specifìc danger to publio health or safety, or a violation of law, rule, or regulation
related to a federal grant.

The recipient also must inform its employees, in writing (and in the predominant native language of the
workforce), of employee rights and remedies under 41U.S.C.4712.

Should a question arise as to the applicabilìty of the provisions of 41 U.S.C.4712 to this award, the
recipient is to contact the DOJ awarding agency (OJP or OVW, as appropriate) for guidance.

12, Compliance with applicable rules regarding approval, planning, and reporting of confbrences, meetings,
trainings, and other evsnts

The recipient, and any subrecipient ("subgrantee") at any tier, must cornply with all applicable laws,
regulations, policies, and offrcial DOJ guidance (including specific cost limits, prior: approval and reporting
requirements, where applicable) governing the use of federal funds for expenses related to conferences (as

that term is defined by DO.l), including the provision of food and/ar beverages at such conferences, and
costs ofattendance at such conferences.

Information on the pertinent DOJ definition of conferences and the rules applicable to this award appears in
the DOJ Grants Financial Guide (currently, as section 3.10 of "Postaward Requirements" in the "DOJ
Grants Finanoial Guide").

13. Requirement for data on performance and eflectiveness under the award

The recipient rrust collect and maintain data that measure the performance and effectiveness of work under
this award. The data must be provided to OJP in the rrânner (including within the timeframes) specified by
OJP in the program solicitation or other applicable written guidance. Data collection supports compliance
with the Government Performance and Results Act (GPRA) and the GPRA Modernization Act of 2010, and
other applicable laws.

14. Requirements related to "de minimis" indirect cost rate

A recipient that is eligible under the Part 200 Uniform Requirements and other applicable law to use the "de
minimis" indirect cost rate described in 2 C.F.R. 200.414(Ð, and that elects to use the "de minimis" indirect
cost rate, must advise OJP in writing of both its eligibility and its election, and must comply with all
associated requirements in the Part 200 Uniform Requirements. The "de minimis" rate may be applied only
to modified total direct costs (MTDC) as defined by the Part 200 Uniform Requirements.
15. Determination of suitability to interact with participating minors
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SCOPE. This condition applíes to this award if it is indicated -- in the application for the award (as approved
by DOI)(or in the application for any subaward, at any tier), the DOJ funding announcernent (solicitation),
or an associated federal statute -- that a purpose of some or all of the activities to be carried out under the
award (whefher by the recipient, or a subrecipient at any tier) is to bcnefit a set of individuals under 18 years

ofage.

The recipient, and any subrecipient at any tier, must ¡nake determinations of suilability bef:ore certain
individuals may interact with participating minors. This requirement applies regardless of an individual's
employment status.

The details of this requirement are posted on the OJP web site at https://ojp.gov/frrnding/Explore/Interact-
Minors.htm (Award condition: Determination of suitability required, in advance, for certain individuals who
may interact with participating minors), and are incorporated by reference here.

16. Requirement to disclose whethor recípient is designated "high risk" by a federal grant-making agency
outside ofDOJ

If the lecipient is designated "high risk" by a federal grant-making agenoy outside of DOJ, currently or at

any time during the cowse of the period ofperformance under this award, the recipient must disclose that
fact and certain related information to OJP by email at OJP.ComplianceReporting@ojp.usdoj.gov. For
purposes of this disclosure, high risk includes any status under which a federal awarding agency provides

additional oversight due to the recipient's past performance, or other progranimatic or financial concerns

withthe recipient, The recipient's disclosure must include the following: 1. The federal awarding agency
that currently designates the recipient high risk, 2, The date the recipient was designated high risk, 3. The
high-risk point of contact at that federal awarding agency (name, phone number, and email address), and 4.

The reasons for the high-risk status, as set out by the fedçral awarding agency,

17. Compliance with DOJ Grants Fina¡rcial Guide

Refbrences to the DOJ Grants Financial Guide are to the DOJ Grants Financial Guide as posted on the OJP

website (cumently, the "DOJ Grants Financial Guide" available at
https://ojp.gov/financialguideiD0J/index,htm), including any updated version that may be posted during the
period of performance. The recipient agrees to comply with the DOJ Grants Financial Guide.

18. Encouragement of policies to ban text messaging while driving

Pursuant to Executive Order 13513, "Federal Leadership on Reducing Text Messaging While Driving," 74
Fed. Reg. 51225 (October t,20A9), DOJ encourages recipients and subrecipients ("subgrantees") to adopt
and enforce policies banning employees from text messaging while driving any vehicle duríng the course of
performing work funded by this award, and to establish workplace safety policies and conduct education,
a\ryareness, and other outreach to decrease crashes caused by distracted drivers.

19. Potential impositiou of additional requirements

The recipient agrees to comply with any additional requirements that may be imposed by the DOJ awarding
agency (OJP or OVW, as appropriate) during the period ofperformance for this award, if the recipient is
designated as "high-risk" for purposes of the DOJ high-risk grantee list.

20. Employment eligibility verification for hiring under the award
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1. Tlre recipient (and any subrecipient 
^t 

any tier) must--

A. Ensule that, as part of the hiring process for any position within the United States that is or will be

funded (in wirole or in part) with award funds, tlrs recipient (or any subrecipient) properly verifies the

employment eligibility of the individual who is being hired, consistent with the provisions of 8 U.S.C.
1324a(aX1).

B. Notify all persons associated with the r:ecipient (or ar:ry subr:ecipient) who are or wíllbe involved in

activities under this award ofboth--

(1) this award requirement for verification of employment eligibility, and

(2) the associated provisions in I U.S,C. ßzaa@)$) that, generally speaking, make it unlawful, in the

United States, to hire (or recruit for employment) certain aliens.

C. Provide training (to the extent necessary) to those persons required by this condition to be notifìed ofthe
award requirement for employment eligibility verification and of the associated provisions of I U.S.C.

ß2aa@)(1).

D. As part of the recordkeeping for the award (including pursuant to the Part 200 Uniform Requirements),

maintain records of all employment eligibility verifications perfinent to compliance with this award

condition in accordance with Form I-9 record retention requirements, as well as records of all pertinent
notifi cations and trainings.

2. Monitoring

The recípiant's rnsnitoring responsibilitíes include monitoring of subrecipient compliancc with this
condition.

3. Allowable costs

To the extent that such costs are not reimbursed under any other federal program, award firnds may be

obligated for the reasonable, necessary, and allocable costs (ifany) ofactions designed to ensure

oompliance with this condition.

4. Rules of construction

A. Staffinvolved in the hiring process

For purposes of this condition, persons "who are or will be involved in activities under this award"
specifically includes (without limitation) any and all recipient (or any subrecipient) officials or other staff
who are or will be involved in the hiring process with respect to a position that ìs or will be funded (in
whole or in part) with award fi.lnds.

B. Ernployrnent eligibility confrmation with E-Verify

For purposes of satisfying the requirement of this condition regarding verification of employment eligibility,
the recipient (or any subrecipient) may choose to participate in, and use, E-Verify (www.e-verify.gov),
provided an appropriate person authorized to act on behalf ofthe recipient (or subrecipient) uses E-Verifr
(and follows the proper E-Verify procedures, including in the event of a "Tentative Nonconfumation" ot a
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"Final Nonconfirmation") to corifinn ernployment eligibility for each hirÍng for a position in the United
States that is or will be fuäded (in whole or in part) with award ñrnds.

C. "Uuited States" specifically inoludes the District of Columbía, Puerto Rico, Guarn the Virgin Islands of
the United States, and the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands.

D. Nothing in this condition shall be understood to authoríze or require any recipient, any subrecipient at
any tier, or any person or other entity, to violate any fbderal law, including any applicable oivil riglrts or
nondiscrimination law.

E. Nothing in this condition, including in paragraph 4.8., shall be understoodto relieve any recipient, any
subrecipient at any tier, or any pexson or other entity, of any obligatíon otherwise inrposed by law, including
8 u.S.C. ß2aa@)(1).

Questions about E-Verify should be dilested to DHS. For more ìnformation about E-Verify visit the E-
Veri$ website (https://www.e-verify.gov/) or email E-Verify at E-Verify@dhs.gov. E-Verify employer
agents can email E-Veriþ at Ë-VerifrEmp loyerAgent@dhs. gov.

Questions about the meaning or scope of tliis condition should be directed to OJP, before award acceptance.

2I. Restrictions and certifications regarding non-disclosure agreements and related matters

No recipient or subrecipient ("subgrantee") under this award, or entity that receives a procurement contract
or subcontract with any fuirds under this award, may require any employee or contractor to sign an inter¡al
confidentiality agreement or statement that plohibits or otherwise restricts, or purports to prohibit or restrict,
the reporting (in accordance with law) of waste, fi'aud, or abuse to an investigative or law enforcement
representative of a federal department or agency authorized to receive such information.

The foregoing is not intended, and shall not be understood by the agency making this award, to contravene
requirements applicable to Standard Form 312 (which relates to classified information), Fonn 4414 (which
relates to sensitive compartmented information), or any other form issued by a federal departrnent or agency
governing the nondisclosure of classified information.

1. In accepting this award, the recipient--

a. represents that it neither requires nor has required internal confidentiality agreements or statements
ûom employees or contractors that currently prohibit or otherwise currently restrict (or purport to prohibit
or restrict) employees or contractors from reporting waste, fraud, or abuse as described above; and

b. certifies that, if it learns or is notified that it is or has been requiring its employees or contractors to
execute agreements or statements that prohibit or otherwise restrict (or purport to prohibit or restrict),
reporting of waste, fraud, or abuse as described above, it will imrnediately stop any further obligations of
award funds, will provide prompt written notification to the federal agency making this award, and will
resume (or permit resumption of¡ such obligations only if expressly authorized to do so by that agency.

2. If the recipient does or is authorized under this awal'd to make subawards ("subgrants"), procurement
contractso or both--

a. it represents that--
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(1) it has deternrined that no other entity that the recipient's application prCIposes may or will receive award
funds (whether through a subaward ("subgrant"), procurement contract, or subcontract under a procwement
contract) either requires or has required internal confidentiality agreements or statements fi'om employees or
contractors that currently prohibit or otherwise currently restrict (or purport to prohibit or restrict)
employees or conlractors û'om reporling waste, ûaud, or abuse as desoribed above; and

(2) it has made appropriate inquiiy, or otherwise has an adequate factual basis, to support this
representation; ancl

b. it certifies that, if it learns or is notified that any subrecipient, contractor, or subcontractor entity that
receives û¡nds under this award ìs or has been requiring its employees or contractors to execute agreements
or statements that prohibit or otherwise reshict (or purport to prohibit or restrict), reporting of wasto, fraud,
or abuse as described above, it will immediately stop any further obligations of award funds to or by that
entity, will provide prompt written notification to the :Èderal agenoy making this award, and will resume (or
permit resumption of) such obligations only if expressly authorized to do so by that agency.

22. Reclassification of various statutory provisions to a new Title 34 of the United States Code

On September L,2A1,7, various statutory provisions previously codifted elsewhere in the U.S, Code were
editorially leclassified (that is, moved and renumbered) to a nsw Title 34, entitled "Crime Control and Law
Enforcement." The reclassification encompassed a number of statutory provisions pertinent to OJP awards
(that is, OJP grants and cooperative agreements), including many provisions previousiy codified ittTitle 42

of the U.S. Code.

Effective as of September 1, 2t77, any reference in this award document to a statutory provision that has

been reclassified to the new Title 34 of the U.S. Code is to be read as a reference to that statutory provision
as reclassified to Title 34. This rule of constÍuction specifically includes references set out in award
conditions, references set out in material incorporated by reference tluough award conditions, and
references set out in other award requirements.

23. All subawards ("subgrants") must have specific federal authorization

The recipient, and any subrecipient ("subgrantee") at any tier, must comply with all applicable requirements
for authorization of any subaward. This condition applies td agleenrer¡ts that -- for purposcs of fbderal grants

administrative requirements -- OJP considers a "subalard" (and therefore does not consider a procuïement

"contract").

The details of the requirement for authorization of any subaward are posted on the OJP web site at

https://ojp.govlfunding/Explore/SubawardAuthorization.htm (Award condition: All subawards ("subgrants")
must have specific federal authorization), and are incorporated by referense here.

24. Requirements related to System for Award Management and Universal ldentifier Requirements

The recipient must comply with applicable requirements regarding the System for Award Managemenl
(SAM), currently accessible at lftps://www.sam.gov/. This includes applicable requirements regarding
registration with SAM, as well as maintaining the currency of information in SAM.

The recipient also must comply with applicable restrictions on subawards ("subgrants") to fi¡'st-tier
subrecipients (fìrst-tier "subgrantees"), including restrictions on subawards to entities that do not acquile
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and provide (to the recipient) the unique entity identifier required fbr SAM registration.

The details of the recipient's obligafions related to SAM and to unique entity identifiers are posted on the
OJP web sile at https://ojp,gov/funding/Explore/SAM.lxm (Award condition: Systern for Award
Management (SAM) and Universal identifïer Requirements), and are incorporated by reference here,

This conditior: does not apply to an award to an individual who received the award as a natural person (i.e.,
unrelated to any business or non-profit orgaÍization

,,

fhat he or she may own or operate in his or her name).

25. Restrictions on "lobbying"

In general, as a matter of federal law, federal funds awarded by OJP may not be used by the recipient, or any

subrecipient ("subgrantee") at any tier, either directly or indirectly, to support or oppose the enactment,

repeal, modification, or adoption of any law, regulation, or policy, at any level of government. See 18

U.S.C. 1913. (Tlrere may be exceptions if an applicable federal statute specifically authorizes certain
actívities that otherwise would be ban'ed by 1aw.)

Another federal law generally prohibits federal funds awarded by OJP from being used by the recipient, or
any subrecipient at any tier, to pay any person to influence (or attempt to influence) a federal agency, a
Member of Congress, or Congress (or an official or employee of any of thenr) wilh respect to the awarding
of a federal grant or cooperative agreement, subgrant, contract, subcontract, or loar¡ or with respect to
actions such as renewing, extending; or modiffing any such award. See 31 U.S.C. 1352, Certain exceptions
to this law apply, including an exception that applies to Indian tribes and tribal organizations.

Should any questíon arise as to whether a particular use of federal funds by a recipient (or subreoipient)
would or might fall within the scope of these prohibitions, the recipient is to contact OJP for guidance, and

may not proceed without the express prior written approval of OJP,

26, Specifïc post-award approval required to use a nongompetitive approach in any procurement contract
that would exceed $250,000

The recipient, and any subrecipient ("subgrantee") at any tier, must comply with all applicable requirements

to obtain specific advance approval to use a noncompetitive approach in any procurement contract that
would exceed the Simplified Acquisition Threshold (cun'ently, $250,000). This condition applies to

agreements that -- for purposes of federal grants administrative requirements -- OJP considers a
procurement "contract" (and therefore does not consider a subaward).

The details ofthe requirement for advanse approval to use a noncompetitive approach in a procurement

contract under an OJP award are posted on the OJP web site at
lrttps://ojp.gov/frrnding/Explorellr{oncompetitiveProcurement,htm (Award condition: SpecÍfic post-award

approval required to use a noncompetitive approach in a procurement contract (if contract would exceed

$250,000)), and are incorporated by reference here.

27. Requirements perlaining to prohibited conduct related to trafücking in persons (including reporting
requirements and OJP authority to terminate award)

The recipient, and any subrecipient ("subgrantee") at any tier, must comply with all applicable requirements
(including requirements to report allegations) pertaining to plohibited conduct related to the trafücking of
persons, whether on the part of recipients, subrecipients ("subgrantees"), or individuals defined (for
purposes ofthis condition) as "employees" of the recipient or of any subrecipient.
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The details of the recipient's obligations related to prohibited conduct related to traffliclcing in persons are
posted on the OJP web site at https:/iojp.gov/funding/Explore/?rohibitedConduct-Traffrcking.htm (Award
condition; Prohibited conduct by recipients and subrecipients related to traffïcking inpersons (including
reporting requirements and O.IP authority to terminate award)), and are incorporated by reference here,

28. Requirement to report potentially duplicative funding

Ifthe recipient cur¡ently has otlrer active awards of federal funds, or ifthe recipient receives any other
award of federal funds during the period ofperformance for thìs award, the recipient piomptly must
determine whether frrnds from any of those other federal awards have been, are being, or are to be used (in
whole or in part) for sne or more of the identical cost itenrs for which h¡nds are prnvided under this awatd,
If so, the recipient must promptly notifu the DOJ awarding agency (OJP or OVW, as appropriate) in writing
of the potential duplicatiorl and, if so requested by the DOJ awarding agency, nrust seek a budget-
modification or change-of-project-scope Grant Award Modification (GAM) to eliminate any inappropriate
duplication of funding.

29. Reporting potential fraud, waste, and abuse, and similar misconduct

The recipient, and any subrecipients ("subgrantees") at any tier, nrust promptly refer to the DOJ Office of
the Inspector General (OIG) any credible evidence that aprincipal, employee, agent, subrecipient,
contractor, subcontractor, or other person has, in connection with funds under this award-- (1) submitted a

claim that violates the False Claims Act; or (2) committed a criminal or civil violation of laws pertaining to
fraud, eonflict of interest, bribery, gratuity, or similar misconduct.

Potential fraud, waste, abuse, or misconduct involving or relating to firnds under this award should be

reported to the OIG by--(l) online submission accessible via the OIG webpage at
https://oigjustice.gov/hotline/contact-grants.htm (select "Submit Report Online"); (2) mail directed to: U,S,
Department of,Justice, Office of the Inspector General, Investigations Divisior¡ ATTN: Grantee Reporting,
950 Pennsylvania Ave., NW, V/ashington, DC 20530; and/or (3) by facsimile directed to the DOJ OIC
Investigations Division (Attn: Grantee Reporting) at QA\ 616-9881 (fax).

Additional information is available from the DOJ OIG website at https://oigjustice.&qv/hotline.

30. The recipient agrees to ensure that at least one key grantee official attends the annual VOCA National
Training Conference. Any recipient unable to attend must get prior approval by CIVC in writÍng.

31. FFATA reporting: Subawards and executive compensation

The recipient must comply with applicable requirements to report filsþtier subawards ("subgrants") of
$30,000 or more and, in certain circumstances, to repofi the names and total compensation of the five most

highly compensated executives of the recipient and fïrst-tier subrecipients (first-tier "subgrantees") of award
funds. The details of recipient obligations, which derive from the Federal Funding Accountability and

Transparency Act of 2006 (FFATA), aro posted on the OJP web site at
https://ojp.gov/funding/Explore/FFATA.htm (Award condition: Reporting Subawards and Executive

Compensation), and are incorporated by reference here.

This condition, including its reporling requirement, does not apply to* (1) an award of less than $30,000, or
(2) an award made to an individual who received the award as a natural person (i.e., unrelated to any

business or non-profit organization that he or she may own or operate in his or her name).
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32. The recipient must receive and engage in any training and technical assistance activities resommended
by the Ofüce for Victims of Crime.

33. "Methods of Achnïnistration" - rnonitoring compliance with civil rights laws and nondiscrimination
provisions

The recipient's monitoring responsibilities include monitoring of subrecipient compliance with applicable
federal civil rights laws and nondiscrimination provisions. Within 90 days of thc date of award acceptance,
the recipient must submit to OJP's Office for Civil Rights (at CivilRightsMoA(@usdoj.gov) written Methods
of Administratíon ("MOA") for subrecipient rnonitoring with respeot to civil rights requirements. In
addition, upon request by OJP (or by another authorized federal agency), the recipient must make assooiated
documentaTion available for revicw.

The details of the recipient's obligations related to Methods of Administration are posted on the OJP web
site at hups://ojp.gov/fundinglExplore/StateMethodsAdmin-FY2017update.htm (Award condition:
"Methods of Administration" - Requirements applicable to States (FY 2CI17 Update)), and are incorporated
by reference here.

34. VOCA Requirernents
The recipient assures that the State and its subrecipients will comply with the conditions ofthe Victims of
Crinre Act (VOCA) of 1984, sÊctions 1404(a)(2), and 1404(b)(l) and (2),34 U.S.C. 20103(aX2) and (bXl)
and (2) (and the applicable program guidelines and regulations), as required. Specifically, the State certifies
that fünds under this award will:

a) be awæded only to eligible victinr assistance orgzurizations, 34 U.S.C. 20103(a)(2);

b) not be used to supplant State and local public fi.lnds that would otherwise be available for crime victim
assistanceo 34 U.S.C. 20103(a)Q), or fbr administering the state victim assistance program, 34 U.S.C.
201 10(h); and

c) be allocated in accordance with program guidelines or regulations implementing 34 U.S.C.
20103(a)(2)(A) and 34 U.S.C. 201A3la)(2XB) to, at a nrinimum, assist victims in the following categories:
sexual assault, child abuse, domestic violence, and underserved victims of violent crimes as identifÏed by the
State.

35. The recipient agrees that it will submit quarterly fTnancial status reports (the SF 425Federcl Financial
Report) to OJP in JustGrants, no later than the deadlines set out in the DOJ Financial Guide and the
JustGrants guidance (typically 30 days after the end of each calendar quarter). Delinquent reports may lead
to funds being frozen and other remedies.

36. Díscrimination Findings
The recipient assures that in the event that a Federal or State court or Federal or State administrative agency
makes a finding of discrimination after a due process hearing on the ground of race, religion, national origin,
sex, or disability against a recipient of victim assistance forrnula funds under this award, the recipient will
forward a copy of the findings to the Office for Civil Rights of OJP.
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37. Recipient integrity and performance matters: Requirement to reporl information on ceúain civil,
criminal, and administrative proceedings to SAM and FAPIIS

The recipient must comply with any and all applicable requirements regarding reporting of infornration on
civil, crirninal, and administrative proceedings con:rected with (or comected to the performance of) either
this OJP award CIr any other grant, cooperative agreement, or procurement contract fiom the federal
government. Under certain circumstances, recipients of OJP awa¡ds are required to report information about
sueh proceedings, through the federal System for Award Management (known as "SAM"), to the designated

federal integrity and performance system (currently, "FAPIIS").

The details of recipient obligations regarding the required reporting (and updating) of information on certain
cívil, criminal, and administrative proceedings to the federal designated integrity and performance system
(curently, ''FAPIIS'¡) within SAM arc posted onthe OJP web site at https:l/ojp.gov/fundingiFAPllS.htm
(Award condition: Recipient Integrity and Performance Matters, including Recipient Repofiing to FAPIIS),
and are incorporated by reference here.

38. The Victims of Crime Act (VOCA) of 1984 states that VOCA firnds are available during the federal
fiscal year in which the award was actually made, plus the following three fiscal years. At the end of this
period, VOCA funds will be deobligated, (8,g., VOCA funds awarded in FY 2A22, are available until the

end of FY 2025). Extensions beyond the statulory period may be granted at the discretion of DOJ, and may
be requested in accordance with OJP processes, but are not asswed.

39, Compliance with restrictions on the use of federal funds--prohibited and controlled equipment under
OJP awalds
Consistent with Executive Order 14074, *'Advancing Effective, Accountable Policing and Criminal Justice

Practices To Enhance Publíc Trust and Public Safety," OJP has prohibited the use of federal fi¡nds under this
award for pulchases or transfers of specífied equipment by law enforcement agencies. In addition, OJP

requires the recipient, and any subrecipient ("subgrantee") at any tier, to put in place specified controls prior
to using federal funds under this award to acquire or transfer any property identified on the o'controlled

equipment" list. The details of the requirement aÍe posted on the OJP web site at

https://www.ojp.gov/funding/explore/prohibited-and-controlled-equiprnent (Award condition: Compliance
with restrictions on the use of federal funds--prohibited and controlled equipment under OJP awards), and are

incorporated by reference here.

40, Applicants must ensure that Limited English Proficiency persons have meaningfrrl access to the services
under this program(s). National origin discrimination includes discrimination on the basis of limited English
proficiency (LEP). To ensure compliance with Title VI and the Safe Streets Act, recipients are required to
take reasonable steps to ensure that LEP persons have meaningful access to their programs. Meaningful
access may entail providing language assistance services, including oral and written translation when
necessary. The U.S. Department of Justice has issued guidance for grantees to help them comply with Title
VI requirements. The guidance document can be accessed on the Internet at www.lep.gov.
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Septernber Session of the July Adjourned 23

TtLr September 23

Now oR this day, the Courty Commission of the County of Boone does hereby approve the Boone
County Prosecuting Attomey's Office request for the Victims of Crime Act (VOCA) l-year
renewal of grant frrnding for October 2023 through September 2024.

Done this 7tl'day of September2023

Kip Kendrick
Presiding Commissioner

ATTEST:

Brianna L. Lennon
Clerk of the County Commission

Justin Aldred
District I Commissioner

Janet M. Thompson
Dístrict II Commissioner



CERTIFIED COPY OF ORDER 

t_/dD -2023

') STATE OF MISSOURI 
} ea.

County of Boone 

September Session of the July Adjourned Term. 20 23 

) 

In the County Commission of said county, on the 7th day of September 20 23 

the following, among other proceedings, were had, viz: 

Now on this day, the County Commission of the County of Boone does hereby approve the 
application for the organizational use of the Boone County Courthouse Plaza by the United States 
Exercise Tiger Foundation (USTF) on September 11, 2023, from 7:15 am to 9:00 am for the Mid
Missouri Patriot Day Remembrance and Wreath Tribute. 

Done this 7th day of September 2023. 

A::-�JJ �� Brianna L. Lennon 
Clerk of the County Commission 

Kip 
Presi mg Comm_issioner 

��JusUnAJdred 

Janet . Thompson 
District II Commissioner 



l{.ip Kendrick, Presiding C)txnmissioner

Justin Aldrcd, Distrícr I Cornrnisiioner
J¡net IVt. Thompson, District II Comrnissio¡ier

I{oger B. Wîlson

lloone Cnunry toventrnent Coltø
tì01 liasi Walnut, Roorn 333

Oolumbia. MO 65?01 -7732

573*88ó43û5. fÀX 573-88ó-43¡ I

Boone County Commission
ÅPPLICATION FOR ORGANIZ]TTIONÁ,L USE OF

BOONE COUNTY COURTHOUSE PT-AZA

'l'hc unclersì¿yrc<l organization hereby applies fcrr a rrsc permìt to use the IJoot¡e County Cc¡urthouse Plazn as ferllows

üqtr.-] r L "e,^Ll j**
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I)escrþtion of Use (ex. Concert, spcaker, 5

Date(s) of l-ls

\Ñ\o c"d* <5:ì3L
S)^'nr^)" g. /',J

(li start times vary fot mulrìplc day event:s, plcase specifv)

(If end times varr. for mr.rltiplc dav r:vcnts, piease specift)
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Lincl Time r>f llivent: {)

Encl 'l'írnç of L4

litletgcncy Cou fact I) uring l:)r,en ËcçU. ,ô ôr 3
.râ

V/itl this cvcnt bc open lr) thc public?ØYes E No
If ¡'es, please explain the publiciw
informati<>n of any pron:oters

c()ntâCt
\Å}*{f,¡51$"^r

uPdatçrj 1,/30/14

tirat rvill be r-rsecl txr event, nâtn



How rnany attendees (including v<.rlunteers) do you anticìpate being at yc¡ur event? 2ç*
If you anticipãte r¡lore ttran 50 âttetldees (including volunteers) at yout event, plea$e cletail your safety plan in the evcnt

of'an emergenry. If ¡'or¡ have a separate Fire Safety, Public Safety and ñr'acuatiou Plan, please submit n'ith application.

M

If you anticipâte rnore r:han 1000 âttendees (includilg l'olunteers), please provide the names ând contâct

information of your crowcl mnnagers (1 per every 250

{*"ïi'ill the majority of attcndees be under the age of 18? El Yes

Ifyes, plense note the nurnber ofadult itr attendance:

Will you need access to electricity? E Yes No
,/

Nüill you be using amplifiers? t Yes M*"

Will you be serving food and/or uon-alcoholic clrinks? EI Yes Ã,

lä"0',* o* @-#minots

{^.If yes, will you be selling foocl ¡nd/or non-alcoholic drinks? EI Yes

If yes, please provide the following witl'r copies of licenses attarhed 1o application:

Missouri Deparünent of Revenue Sales Tax Num

County Merchantrs ljcense Num

Ciry'Iemporary Business ljcense

Will you he sen'ing alcoholic beverages? fl Yes No

Ë Yes ú',If yes, will you be aelling alcoholic bcverages?

If ¡'es,01""r" provide the followingwith copies of [censcs attached to application:

State l.iquor License

Cotrnty Liquor ljcense N

Upd¡t€d rÆ0l14

City Liquor License



'#t*o$i,'ill you be selling¡ non-food iteurs? El \les

.lf yes, please provide rhe following with copies r¡f liccnses âttachr:d ro application:

Missouri l)epar:tment of Revenue Sales Tãx Nurn

Counq' Metchant's l-icense

Ci6' Temporary llusincss License Number:

\Vill outside ven<lo¡s be seiling f:ood, beverages or non-for¡d iterns at this event? E Yes

If ves, please provide the fo)lowing informatiolr (use scparate sheer ìf necessary)r

Venclor 'I¡pe of Sales C()nrâct lnfon¡ration

ul*'

I-icense Number(s)

WiI vou be requcsting a road md/r¡r siclewalk closure? E Ycs ú,"
If y'es, what road(s) and,/or sidervalk(s)

Please áttach to application â copy of thc order shoving ,,y",

I)ercs your evenf include cr:oliing or nse of open flamcs? El Yes ù1N,,

Colunrbh City Council a¡:proval,

If yes, pleasc provide the Columbia llire Depa*ment Special }ivenfs ?ermìr Nurnber:

Please atfâch to ap¡lication a copy of the approved Columbia lì'irc Department Spccial lrvents Permit

I.ilvsnts that rnây pose incrcasecl responsibilities to the local la'*' enforcernent mav be reguired to cnlist the sewices of a

professional company.'fhis will be determinecl by the ßoone Cor"rnty.Sherjffs l)cpartment and Boone Crxrnry
riecessary', have you hired a secudfv compâny to hatrdle securify arr.-.ìngelrenrlì for this event?

El Yes No

lf yes, please provicle the follov.ingr

Securitv Compan

Contact Person Namc and Position:

Phonc:

No
C<:runty Courthouse Pl'aza grr:und*. Plcasc contact the

[f ynur event is such that requires insurance per the Bor:ne Counfv Coufihr:use lìlaza Rules and Regtlations, plcasc provide a

cop¡' of acquirccl insurance plan.

Will;nu be using portable rc¡ilets f<>r vc¡ur event? El Ye*
*xPlease note: pc>rtable tojlets are flot perrnittecl on the
City of Cr:lumbin f<rr options.

Updåtld r/30/14



A cleposrt is requirecJ for use of the Boone County' Courthcrr¡se Plaza. lll.ease refer to the Roone County (lor¡rthouse Plazt iìuies

ancl Regulaú.rni f.r" thc cleposit fee scheclulc. Ror¡ne County Facilities Maintenarrcc Staff \\.ill inspect the Cclutthnuse.Plaza

trefore ãnc{ aftcr eacl, .o.rri. If staff finds the Courthousc lllaza is left t}re conclifion in rvhich it .*'as founcl, the deposit will be

reft¡nclcd to dre organization. lllease indicate below t<;¡ rvhonr the refi.rnd check should be issued:

Name/O

t
cit)., Cül)$^ß t'ô stor',--l.ll) zlp co¿.15-34
The unclersigrtred grganization agrees to abidc by tlre fcrllowing terms and ct>trditions in tirc event this application is tpproved:

1" To ¡otìS, the Columbia Police Department ancl Boc¡ne County SircrifPs I)epartment of ti.rnc and date of use ancl

¿bi{e by all applicablc lau,s, ordinances and cornty policies ir: using Cor¡rtho¡se Plaza gtoutrds.

Z. To abiáe by 
^li 

ntles atrrJ rcgulations âs set forth in the B<lone Counry Courthc¡r¡*ce Plaza Rules and Regulations

docr¡tnent updâtedJuly I1,2013 and attachecl to this clocurncnt'

3" 'f'c¡ remove å[ tru*ú,ri,r¡rer debris that may be deposited þy pntticipants) on tlrc courthouse grour:ds and/ot in

ïooms by the nrganiz'àúonal use.

4. To repair, r"pta.á, clr pay f<rr the repair ot rcplacement of damagcd prcrpert¡r incluclir:g shrubs, florvers or other

lag<Iscape caus.d by pariicipants in thc organizational usc of courthouse gtounds anclf or catl:et and fumishings in

tooflls.
5. To concluct its use of (lor¡rthouse Plaza grounds in such a manner as to not unreasonably interfere rvith notmal

courthouse and/or lìoone Cr:ur¡tv Goventmcnt br"riiding functions'

6, 'lb inclernni$ ancl hold rhe County of Roone, its ofFtcets, âgent$ and employecs,-harmless from atrl' ancJ ali claims'

c{emands, claioages, actions, causes of action or suits of any kincl or nature including costs' litigation expenses'

artor.fiey fees, juãgmorts, $crtlements on accoì¡nr of bodily injury or property clamage incur:red by any61¡s

participating iå oiattending the nrganiz¿tionat use on the coutthouse grouncls and/or r.¡se of tooms as specified in

this application,

t)-. |*Organizatiotr Represeuta

Â

Phone N v
Emaíl .{"dclres

bÞ{Ì/) è0¿
<¡f

f_ !a- u\+ç

Applícations may be submitted in person or by mail to the Boone County Commissionr 801 B' Walnut, Room 333'

Colurnbia, M0 65201 o t bv em ail to ct>urrniss i r.rs(¿hsonsglutt$'n49.øg'

PERMIT FOR ORGÀNIZATIONAL USE OF BOONE COUNTY COURTHOUSB PI-AZA
The Cngnry of Boonc hcreby pgants the above application for permìt ìn accrxdancc q¡ith the terms ancl concìitions above

written. T'he above permit i* JuU¡e.t to tcrmination for any reas.tn by duly entctecl order of the Boone County Cotnmission,

,A"TTES]]:

County Clerk

I]OONII COUNTY, MISSOTJRI

Upd¡ted 1/30/14

County
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